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frill,, Lind ^took the paper up, and pushing aside right for the sake of right; without the restraint of the
'
sisters, with great satisfaction, placed their tion which now agitates your mind comes up fre
the :cprtalqs, .was startled at the writing. The law or public opinion, or even the knowledge of names to it. 1
■•
■
quently before the conscientious physician; and,
paper was filled with names,—Katie Malvourney our’fello'w-meh; That Whwi we come to be true
“ Now for the other," said Katie.
to continue my comparison, wo sqo persons whose
•* ’ (Entered accotdlng to Act or CbngreM, to thtyetiMfcto Katie Dunderery—Katie Malvourney Dunderery men and women, we should lose sight 'of these ex- ' • Edgar hesitated for a moment, but a glance from
eyes are so weakened by disease, that we are
■ 'Hmbt T. Child; M. D., In the Clerk’s Office of the DUtrict
•y-^nd' here’aqd there, In Very expressive p'rox^ip- ternal things, and settle every question upon" the her dispelled all^doqh^and he drew up the sec- obliged to protect them from the stimulus of light,
. Oonxt of the Eutcrn DUtriot of l’eun»y|y«nte.J
^ty«Xtobert.Ed(^r,Athlene Dunderery.
' ground, of true morality, and accordingto the high-, ondJocumentTasfallows
.
*
:
by placihg them in darkness. There is always a
.
.
..
. Written Tor the B»nnerofUsbt /■ . .
. Much has been said. about psychometry, or the est and best’principjep which we can realize, inde-- “Tlie undersigned hereby pledge themselves very intimate connection between physical dis
ypWer 'Of reading character by impressions’re- pendent of those, external, and often extraneous positively to abstain from all intoxicating drinks." ease and the mental condition of mankind, and
'delved from; letters. written, autopajihs;,dr even influences, which only weaken man’s moral na
He put his name to this, and Katie aud the girls we are constantly Booing cases in which our Judg
’
V
a.pingle word. In this case, pam'ea.revealed (vol ture. Why,’ said I, ‘ a man who does not steal; or did the same.
ment fully convinces us that to state all that we
umes to Lind. She would have given anything, commit murder; because the law is over hlth, hns ' Edgar was intoxicated, but it was with a purer know would be injurious to the patient; and
;
IJRISH CHARACTER
' almost, to have had'an opportunity of being.alone but little claim' as a moral-being. The brutes spirit than he had ever known before; and for the therefore wo must retain something to ourselves,
for an hour or iwo,flitit; she. might arrange her themselves .are. restrained in a similar manner. first time ho felt a deep loathing of that gross in and.avoid explanations, knowing, on the one
J',/ ' and-/
I liLUSTRATIONS FROM LIFE. thoughts and jnavure.her,plans. Feellqgs of vast And did you eypr^thln^ that if this Is all that toxication which he hod frequently experienced of hand, that there is' not a proper capacity to com
importance crowded. upon her, and . she felt a re prevents men_br women from committing crimes, late. • ■'
■
'
■
' ■
I'
prehend the truth, and upon the other, that our
sponsibility sUoh as she hhd never before known. the time will come when these restraints will be ■Thus the day passed on very pleasantly,and convictions may not bo realized, and also that the
' J'.;"
by HRNRY t cniLDi/MJo.,';
,'df rntLADStrniA.',. ’ ... (
How much' of her brother’s destiny hung upon remoyed; and they will then find themselves act when evening came, Edgar desired the privilege expression of any conviction, as a prediction, has
her judiciqps movements now. But there was ho ing out their natural feelings; and, perhaps, be of waiting on Katie to her homo, the propriety of a strottft tendency to fulfill itself, especially when
Thsslmple^t Incident
*
of life iwutne an Importance tp8 tnthe ono is very positive nhd the other the reverse.
।
.‘ tarpit, when connected with certain ‘indlvlduple.1 The great time now for, thought She must return. Such very much astonishedatt'hecliaracterof the guests which was not questioned, although it was a new
। lawof attraction Is hot confined to the individual, but extendi moments impress us with the importance of train they have had dwelling,in their inmost natures. experience to her, and she would have been quite In the case of your friend, he is so negative and
। to thielr actlone, and we lehrn to link tfio one to ^e other;
’ ing ourselves to' clear and methodical ways of I am sorry there is do much law and government willing to hard dispensed with it ’ Edgar remark weak, morally, that it would be impossible to give
'thinking; and the difference between the wise and in the world. It would'be better for mankind to ed to her, as they walked slowly along:
' him a clear understanding of the truth. Ho must
i
C".
CHAPTER XI/: .
’ !
the foolish is, that the former are prepared to act live out their natures more truly, even if they com
" I have been deeply interested in your labors grow much stronger before this can be done. If
I
■
'■ Edcar’a' First Ixive. ' ■' . ■ 1 ■ !' > in such emergencies, while the latter often make mitted some acts which, they avoid now only from to-day, and at present I feel well satisfiod with he deceives himself, you are not entirely responsi
, .
:
'
. It was very evident tha(, in the conflict wjhich' sad mistakes.
fear and restraint’ He was going to argue with our pledges, though in reality I am the pnly ono ble, so long as you keep yotir own motives as pure
I
. had, been; going oni.in Edgar's mind during the ’ ’ When Lind came dovni stairs, she was flushed me on these pointe the next time we met, but I to be affected by them. My sisters and you have and true as they now'are; and then as ho grows
to a higher condition—as I perceive ho will—you
no temptations in that direction."
'•
I
- past-week, deepfeelings had been awakened. The with excitement—too manifest for any conceal think he has forgotten it”
' placid lake’of his life had been'stirred to lts pro-, ment. Fortunately for .her, they did. not speak to
Edgar was'like a fly around whom a spider was
“You the only ono in reality to bo affected!" must be always careful to adapt the food to his
;fouqdest depths; and thdngh.the .waters were still her about it. One effect of this state was to drive gradually spinning its web. He fancied he could said she, giving him a most searching look. “ Do needs. ‘Milk for babes, and strong meat for
I
. tprbid, some of-the .beiter; feelings , of his nature away every lingering feeling of regret on her part overcome any one, or even all of her arguments, you live for yourself, alone?"
men.’ *'
•
Katie woke the next, morning feeling that her
I
' had risen to the surface, and he was in a condition, hrregard toherself, which had been somewhat re with ease. He felt inclined to listen, fancying that
Oh, how these words went through him with a
r
'to say the least, better prepared to receive good newed on the appearance1 of .Katie that morning. she was the one who Was becoming entangled. thrill. Trutlps not only mighty, but often very <..question had been satisfactorily solved, and re
L
impressions and make good respluflons; which are How hard it is for natures, that have never been He was. n^ire than willing, therefore, that she keen and cutting in its effects.. Then in a very solved to keep a double watch over her feelings,
and maintain the strictest morality in her inter
'
mild and pleasant tone, she continued:
I
■ tq human character like the mortar, or cement be-' schooled; to curb and overcome selfish feelings—to should go on.
I
' tween the bricks or stones'of which -we build our give up a.py cherishe'^ 'pbjebt;;' Thb, same feelings
“I shall think about these matters,” said he—
“ There are other names on these papers,” which, course with Edgar; accepting, in a very guarded
j.
' houses, very important to keep the incidents of of selfishness,how ever, how opened before her just as if he could do anything else. “It is certainly by the’way, they hod given her to keep. “ Think manner, the advice of the Apostle, “to bo all
I
. life within their projier'places and'felatibnfi to mind hew visions, in which (Edgar, was.the suc a very pretty theory.of youre—rather utopian for you4hat your sisters have no interest in you? things to all men, in order that wo might win
I
. eacii other; and these, like the stones or brlqis, cessful lover of hef friend Katie. She had been the present condition of humanity; could be very And though they may not bo called on to make some to Christ." This she understood to mean '
I
- when firmly held by the .cement, not only retain purprised at Katie's positive refusal .to become' well carried out if evefyfedy, or even a few, were any personal sacrifices on this particular plane, I that wo should not lot a pharasaical spirit drive
I
their places, but present a behutiftil appearance, her intimqte friend and confidant, but she could like you; but I do not know anybody else who is am very certain that they will bo willing, when our brethren from us.
It was somewhat of a trial to Ratio to keep the
I
' and afford a strong and 'safe protection tp’ the hot for a moment entertain the thought that she just as good as you are."’’ ■
the time comes, to make even greater sacrifices
I
dwellers therein. .
. ' <.
- would hesitate about becoming the wife of her
“ I am sorry your knowledge of-the world is so for you than you can possibly make in any of account of theso labors from her family, and espe
cially her mother; but a similar reason to that
K
As Edgar passed through the hall,he met Mag- brother. Ahl how little'could she measure the limited," replied Katlepfihrrying the compliment these matters.”
greatness,of that spuli r
;
K • 'gie Ann. He remarked to her: n ■ ■ • ’
Edgar was deeply mortified. He conld not but which prevented her speaking to Father Dunlevy,
beautifully. “.Dljl you evex think |hafthat ex
■
“J am going to see our cousins, and they are , Edgar soon returned to the house, and. said he cuse would block the way of-'nll progress? If we feel the contrast between his. own stupid, selfish operated on her mind in reference to them.
■ ' iveiy urgent that I sho;lild'stay'fill ,nighf,with did not feel well, His sisters and Katie made are not to accept good from others, or do it our nature, and the clear and beautifril perceptions of
Tuesday camo. Katie had informed her mother
nK .. them; but I do not feel very welli and-think I some nice little preparations for him, and as he selves, until they or we -shall, arrive at perfection, tho being who stood beside him, and whom ho that she had been invited to ride with Edgar, and
lay upon the, lounge, he was more interesting and how and where shall wOjbeglu?"
worshiped. Baid he^after a few moment’s reflec that she designed visiting some sick friends a few
IK
shall come home this evening.’!
/
miles distant from their home. Edgar was on
R' ' . Maggie Anin had seen men sick-under stiiiilar attractive than,ever... The girls were.-delighted,• “Ineypr saw it in thatjilgbt before,” said he. tion, the tears starting to his eyes:
for they fancied that'Katie was admiring, him. “ Somehow you make thlpgs very plain.”
“ Katie’, I have no right to talk to you. I am hand punctually. Who ever failed on such an
K ...circumstances.. She said: , , .„
.
thbught.of'him only ias a valuable'and useful , “That is because.! ata not afraid to look at them cold and selfish, aild you are all purity and love." occasion! The day was very fine; and as Edgar
E
i hope you will stay,1' not. being, aware. .that ,She
,
s.tlieF-ai»^
'just
^
4b0i^
‘,ancl,have no desire
“ Oh no,"'said she, . “ We often see things bet brought a splendid equipage, and they were both
I
her sister had", mentioned-, toj-liim-the-prospedt jof,' man, wliosq influence; for the good of jhankihd, . *
|
' Katie’s visit. She felt afraid to'mfiriiion it, lest it : properly .directed, must'.be important. He and to have them appear in uiny other man their true ter for others than we can for ourselves. I hope -tn good spirits, there was everything to make
a]m»— wiamg ner baud, no re light?’
c' •
you will not feel badly because I have spoken so their ride a very pleasant one.
I
-, might pause him to stay.., Turning' ;to'hlfflj he - Katie
marked: 1 '
'.
\:
’
By this time the girls returned, and Edgar felt plainly’tjd you;■ The most effectual cure for that
Katie remarked that if it made no difference to
I
—*;
■■ 1 .1.
' >
.
I
’ “You must 'come home to-night, or we shall ' “ You.make tne feel much better,”
so much better that he proposed a short walk selfishness which is injurious to us—mark, I be him, she would like to call upon two persons—
: Laying herhandjnppn his forehead, she.said:
I
think you are sick.” .
............. i:
around the grounds to tho summer-house; and lieve that true selfishness is ever calculated to one living on the borders df'Lake. Killnrney, and
I
It seemed strange to Edgar that Vis Bister sliould
" How hot your head; is. Shall I not bathe it?” then remarked, jokingly, to his sisters:
promote our best interest and highest good; but the other about a mile beyond. “ I propose,” said
“.Your hand feels' very pleasant," said he.
I
thus express an interest In him.,. How little do
“ What do you think Miss Malvourney proposes there is a personal selfishness, that loses sight of she, “Interesting you in some of my poor friends.
,
I
we know how much of the real' happiness of life ' “ How kind it is for you to sit by me.”
to do? Why, take me into partnership with her our fellow beings almost entirely, except as a I would like you to visit?with me the Widow Mul
“ Somehpw,” said she, “ I like to go among the self."
I
we lose by living in cold indifference to each
means of gratifying itself at their expense—I was ligan, whose husband died shout a year since,
.
•
[
other. This family might' be considered as pos- sick, especially when they are poor, and have but
Lind, who had said nothing of her discovery in ajiout to say that the most effectual cure for this leaving her In very destitute circumstances, with
|
' Bossing more than ordinary affection, and . yet few of the comforts and none of the luxuries of Edgar’s room, felt almost shocked at the remark. is to feel that there are others who are linked to one child, who Is now very sick."
I
.’ there were no two members who entered into the, life. I have sometimes felt that I would like to
“ How differently the same thought strikes dif our destiny, and whose souls blend with ours in
“ I will be glad to go with you anywhere you
I.
secret chambers of each other’s souls, and yatered have so much of this world's goods, that I might ferent persons, according to our knowledge,” Lind all the pleasures, duties and labors of life.” .
desire," said .ho.
t ’ the flowers that bloom there, that, whpn .prdp- spend my whole time iu ministering to the suffer said-to herself. “ Can it be possible that they are They had now arrived at Katie's home. Edgar
They were delighted as they rode nlong; the
g. — . erly cultured, must give, out sweet fragrance to ings of the needy. But I fear, if.I had the means, making such rapid progress as this would indi turned very kindly to her, nnd said:
birds caroled sweetly, and the air was laden with
E - each other. So frilly convinced are we of this, I might be tempted to indulge in vanities and cate?”
.
“ Would you be willing to take a ride with me the perfume of flowers nnd of new-mown hay
K
■ that we feel assured a nearer-approach to each follies; and (hen J think it is. well that I am poor,
“ I think both of you might do worse," said Mag next week?”
which the men, women and children were gather
E
. othqr in this departmeh(is Very essential to man’s for I believe it is more in the mind that we find gie Ann. ," I am sure, Edgar, you have the best of
“ Yes," said she, without any hesitation.
ing. Edgar remarked that he had thus far been
K
salvation.
•, '
, pur ability to' do good than in anything else.”
able to keej! his pledges, and that ho felt much
the bargain.”
•• ■
•
“ Will it suit you on Tuesday?"
E
Mankind seem to: stand-beside each other like ': Edgar was delighted; he felt,'that.he could make
“I know.nothing to prevent it, at present."
■bettor, both in mind and body. Turning to Katie
“ Well," said he, exhibiting a shrewdness that
E ' Icebergs, casting cold, damp chills .over one 'an- her rich, and then she might do . all the good she astonished his sisters, “ is not that what we are all “ Well,” said he, “ I will call for you at about with a very earnest look, he said:
|
'. otheri or as', dark monuments; blocking up, the...desired to, and |t would make them both happy.
“I know, however, that the time will come
seeking in this life?” * ,
ton o’clock."
when the temptation will be stronger than I can
I
. way, instead of, beautiful camp-fires, warming < “That which gives me the greatest happiness,”
“ Very well,” said she.
Katie remained quiet all this time. He couI
; • each other and lighting the pathway of life, pass- continued'she; “ is the cultivation of all my facul tinued:
This all seemed very cool nnd natural in Katio, bear alone. I have heard that when Father
|
' ; Ing 'forever among| thete fellows-;the beautiful ties; for in doing this, I And myself‘called to do’
“Perhaps I ought to. explain: She desires me to but there was a conflict going on in her mind, Matthew passed through our land, with his meet
good to all, and especially the poor arid the erring.” join her informing anti-tobacco and temperahce which these feelings did not indicate. She knew ings and his pledges, ho found it necessary to have
[
watchwords of peace, harmony'and'love,.
|
; .How’gladly would we touch the. chords of sym- ., How, Edgar did. wish he was poor just then. She societies, which might be all Well enough, if I were that Edgar was eager for li conquest over her feel the people meet together very often to strengthen
[
pathy and love in every heart, and canto them to bow him smile, and with a woman’s shrewdness, not an old soldier in the use of these things; and ings and affections, and while she felt willing to and encourage each other."
;’
"send ’forth sweet find losing notes of mUBic, that' guessod£!s%ought. Resuming her remarks, she then she coolly proposes that I should begin the encourage this, to a certain extent, in order to
Katie replied:
.
' ".J'
“ You will perceive that there is a philosophy in
,'
vwould drive, av^ay discord from the world,'and. said: ?
gain an influence over him; nhd, if possible, draw
work at home.”
'
’ leaVe in its place purelove, . ;V,,/, , ; ., . id! How I .would like to enlist you in some of my
him back from the terrible vortex over which he this. Wo aro led away into error, and our weak
■ Katie could not stand this any longer.
: : No entreaty on the part of Edgar’s cousins could labors.”
. .
, ,
■'
“I did not propose this Just as you say,but was hdw unconsciously standing, she also felt nesses grow upon us by association with those
“ Miss Malvourney, it would give m'o the gjhat- your own conscience has,helped you to interpret thnt the greatest caution and prudence were re whose habits wo imitate; and ‘Tfliall wo receive
prevail upon him to remain' with , them that
: night. The day hung heavily upon him; and they est pleasure in the world to become a epnsen^t in my meaning; and if you choose to amendKmy quired; to carry out the plan so as ndt to involve evil, and not good, from association? Certainly
. accepted his statement that he. did not feel very ••your army," he replied..... . < .
■ ■>.
proposition bo, I shall surely accept your amend herself in any wrong. She saw clearly that tho not; and I would have you speak freely of yonr
:' well as an explanation of his want of liveliness., '
She started at hta expression. “ Miss Malvour ment,’’”"'
step'she had already taken had been a very im feelings to your sisters, every day, and to mo, too,
■
/ -: The girls were' much! pleased ■ :by Edgar’s early ney!'' She had always been Katie before.’ What ' “ Which do you mean?" said ho; “ in the propo portant one; and if, by expressing her real feelings if yon have anything to say. I liopo you will bo
:
1
• ; yetura In 'the eVening.' 'Lind had sa}d nothing did it mean?- It might be because he was sick;,' sition, dr. in my conduct?”
to him now she should cast him off, instead of be free, with mo, as I may bo aldo to give you some
aVpiit her conversation with him', and Maggie Ann but she did not .think it was.. However, her pur ' “In both,’’"said she, smiling.
ing benefited by her labors, he would actually bo advlco, and perhaps strengthen you, for even the
.
; > hoped , he would not make liis ,appearance until pose was too sacred for her to be driven from it.
“ How long will you give _ me to make up'my in a worse condition than he was before; as was weak may help the strong, if their object be good
the case with the man spoken of in the Gospel, and pure, as I trust mine is. We aro to be help
,• after Katie's arrival in the morning, and she felt She knew'.wlidt her own feelings w.efe,’ let his be mind?” he asked.
.
.'
:
'' certain that he had no engagiment for,the day. , what they might Shesaid:
“I,Should think,” said' she,.
*
1 it would not.re out of whom the unclean spirit'hod gone, for a ers and saviours one unto another, continually,
•, '
■
i
' ’IptienextmorningEdgarroseearly.ahd wentoui
“ I have been thinking that I might induce you quire much time to settle that point, since you time, but who took unto himself others, and tho in our journey through life. The Castle of Truth,
I .7-to his favorite bower,where lielmd spent consldor- to offer some encouragement for the men'who are have proposed the amendment yourself; so I am latter condition of that man way worse than tho Purity and Love is a magnificent temple which
|
' * able time in meditation and ntental conflict,before laboring for your family, to saveithb'nidney. Which ' inclined to have the questiim taken at once, and I former. ______
........ ' .............. • • .... stands before us in our journey; its doors seem
Katie’S strict morality wad-hot n Httle-tried-at to bo closed, and wo think wo epn,never enter, ex
E 3" Mil sisterfi knew that he was Up? He was sitting they spend for tobacco-and liquor,. I know most shall ask your sisters to vote oni it.”
'
E
^eply.u')?0,;1’edJVvhen Katie, passed, that .of them, and their families; and though I am pleas-,
“Good!" said he. “All those in favor of estab her position. She could not, for a moment, har cept by the aid of somo ono who is familiar with
bor the thought of practicing deception upon nfly it. It, is not only true that the chiming bell echoes
E
WWf and they fiaw. each other./, After, passing ed'with the liberality with which they are com lishing—shall we separate the question?”
one. The question was a momentous one to her, our varied thoughts in sound, but everything
"As you like," said Katio,
■
'
’- the compliments of the diiy, she hastened on’ to pensated; most Of them would be'much more com'.the mahsidn; not, however, without sdme strange .fortablo with' the funds thus wasted, while all
"All tliose in favor of establishing an Anti-To as to whether it could bo right to allow another to around us answers us in some measure, according
■
' ■-^'Impr^BsliwB, Tb'b' 'moment..Edga^spoke to her, would-be benefited.by the moral influence. I bacco Society, will express their assent, by saying deceive themselves in this manner. She had , to our conditions. This beautiful temple to which
there flashed across.her mind a positive conyic- would have them place this money in some fund, ay."
turned It over in her mind, without coming to a .I have alluded, and which all desire to enter, is
। tion'-that he had -heard. > their conversation in that that Would be, at their command in case of sick
A shout rang frdm all'.the girls; and Edgar, as satisfactory conclusion. At one time, she resolved , free and open to all. Grand and magnificent as
;bower?;:■ ness or extreme want,”
chairman, could do no less than bow in acquies to ask Father Dunlevy’s opinion of the matter; itjs, wo all have tho keys which will unlock its
'
“Why"! said he,/.’ I should lioObliged to begin cence.-- ..
. She was i(6t in tlifi jedst flii^rbed by this reve■ .. । . livi i' ■.-.'■■■
.: ...
"’ ’and then itoccurred tdher that there-would bo doors and give us an entrance into its spacious
,,; latlon. She felt con?otous of having performed 6, at home; for, according to-your democratic ideas,
“Now for the second question,” said he; “all many points which it would bo almost impossible halls. These keys are true aspiration, sincerity
>. i religiouB duty in ’ the labors of ithat day; and she Which I subscribe to,’ I hath ;hp ri^ht,1 morally, to, those in favor of forming a Total Abstinence Tem to explain to any one, and fid she concluded sho and determination; wo all have access to these,
• ‘ knbW, tob, that had slie’beeA' Awhrll'df Wyres-' kiko/otliOrs what l am not willing to do toygeif.” perance Society, will express 'their approval by had better not attempt to speak of it." In. this dis though wo may sometimes need our friends to
' j',,;£hc6;'either through. h^r’lnjJulfrpnfi'pr 'from any . .“ Of course;? said sher“ if you wish to be strong Bayingay."
turbed condition of mind she retired, and in tho .show us that wo hav^ them,and how wo shall use
• ■ h 1
:
..-./pther cause, she weflld, nqyOdbfien ^embarrassed, ypu must be as consistent as you can; and I do
A still louder and mote earnest shout come from ’visions of her sleep tho question was solved, as them, yet it will depend mainly upon ourselves
many others had been.
. ’
. . whether we shall. Unger along life’s by-ways or
jandcould not have performed'her duty iso. well.
not see any mphU’ rpasbn why they'slfould. aban-' all the girls, and Edgar d](alh Vowed. "
, She met Dind and Mpigglej'JVnn, find , they ip7' don flp'y injuridus'/^ahlt ‘ that' does not apply'with ,. i. “An admirable chairman” said Katie. “You
In her dream, she thought she was introduced enter the temple, and find tho rich treasures that
.
,
equal force to yomj.jtis true,you may spend your would not disgrace the House of Commons by you? to a ybUng man, a physician, whose ’name was are so desirable for all."
/fopned .her'that Edgar was
They had now arrived at Lake Killarnoy, and,
.certainly be at home, put,,he. had -hot yetf money for these things,'without causing'othere to -' "manners." ■ ' ■
Henry T. Konrick, a man of about twdnty-thrco
.
.“ • " ■ ■ ■
'
/.. arisen.' -■■
.■■n.'.■ ' duflhr; as IS th^e qase ithpire tllesp perijbng'take that '. .Dind rdn to the house aqd;,brought some paper, years of age, who, as Katie, expressed it, embod-. stopping beneath the shade of a large free, Katie
11 ■' “ Why," paid Katie, “ I saw either' Wid ;dr hik whiclfpljbuld gd for tlie'Bpppqrt of. tii'eir'famUJes, and a pen and Ink, ana requested Edgar to draw led the most noble and lofty sontimenteef human, said:
.
r.'^h^d^Bltting dp,wn in the,
11 Let me get out here. I wish to visit an old
tpr Buqh,injurious purposep ps. I have referred to. up the proper pledges for (both! . . ’ . .
'
. ity that she had ever witnessed. Ho said to her:
piteUgb&itoe compliments of tiie day as'-IipafeBed But it would bo more noble for you to dp this; . . Edgar, half in fun; and half in earnest, with a
“ I perceive you have aqypblom In your mind, lady who is very nearly ready to pass over tho
'■ .
' ■■■ .
■
. . .
mdkb'tlie’dpcri(lM,if it’bi'Sn'J^ph the' grbdnd of tif oW of seeing Katie'S jiajntl In close prdxlmity to which troubles you, ana I havo been sent to give river?'.
,n ■ hsMUyiby;’*;-.'.' ■■ II I • • fl
I •'
‘
"■:« i
'Thd. glrlfi'Miere 'startled, Lind lrttn' U»’lto,|hik|' 'pp^c/pjbf Do you not khpwitjlpt ,'the ,ma'n who hlsown, wrote in a large, bold'hand: , ,
you an oxplanation. of.it, Whenever mankind । Alighting hastily, she left Edgar while she pass
^nbdkfid’ dt’.tbe door, bnt feceiv|i$ nfi. does,right,simply because he -U compelled by Bur? ;i .".Wehereby pledge ourselves thnt we will hence arrive at a state to appreciate truth, fully, there; ed,a few minutes,with the old lady, and left some। pnsweri'.ibe qnib'roil,'ajid found, that he hodgenej roundirig dlrcnnistances, is morally scowlard, and. forth abstain from the fled of tobacco.”
> . can be no qneatlon’but that they ought to have it, ■ articles, she had brought for her. The old wojnan
-bi She 'glanced irapldly around the room, and omthb ’dnly'bb just 'iis *wicked. ds the', pil'd
c&nihits, !'“i‘utyoflrhiimb.ib'it,’’BaidEfatie. ’ ’
;
. Just as fully as it can be.giyeU'to them. But who.,. was in-her ninety-third year, and very.feehlftand.
- tfible'there'Wdri fiOfrte Mrritifig,’materials; there fchq1
of us has arrived there? Truth nifty bo compared ( ^eaf. .; Drawing KflWs bead down to her, she
' “y^ypuslgh >Ourp??lBAidhe.
;
.J
“
Cierfainly,'^<lie
repl|ed;i
“
l
am
in
earnest.
”
.
\
to
light. ’ There’ are few persons who can bear the, । screamed in a stentorian voice :
. i Father, Dnplovy soldi to mo, the otherday,' that,
“Katie, do you remember the year nfrwtrWtee **
'
.plililppn,i,andi#Qin; the.amount of-. few pbrsonsicould yeei any difference In the tab-'i .iHe wrotehishMnpyeryimuch nB'he hold on the.. bright glare of tho noonday snni Every one needs
Bh'jfet'Whtehldndhaa.Bfiqn; Kiili^ wroie.heriiamd' a sdrtirfftd'Vdk'dawtiy'sbiqdoftho'btaid^g glory of, . [only about rixlyytyfirs ago, and.Bhd Wm efflMeen.]
■<-r.wnttngiishe thoughthe tantsthave hfidlsdmo dlfH4
the King of Day. AmopgouVpr^filqn, the ques< [1.^1, (hfit ,ls the-year I was married, in^.Did.
'
Wty'in flhding one - to
* kdit' hiffil'dTta
wa>',
c-jld). I.' JiT^Twj•>«!
vywl
. ■

a

/
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T-T
^undunci you a mlOw
■ Writwi ftr tee Bsomt of
t.
„
nd n
you know my oldest son?; He died wheuhe was,, qliiefsi
i
tq wipe the damp mats from the brow; ~
jBqjbe fathers of the land
ri tfiat’tbe beat Uba fit t ihig
o the!
they seen the true
" f f' EpVE. , ■*'
two years old."
. .
,L . i
( some underclothing that had been Edgar's years
doifti Mppn the jAores < Am
be
Utimey Ijreqs performing,
quite a number of different kfadsof fruits
Katie copld not make the old woman jpncjer- ■igo;
:
:/■whlchno materialfal
W-fastrument of gnid:
jnfi COBA WILBUBN.
conserves; 'some choice, wines'ftom the cel
stand anything, fmd, as Joon as she could, kheleft 'and
।
id.^feWould
pie can withstand.
! would that I cot
donld-m
- —....
. had-they seen the treher. Edgar smiled when she repeated^the ''ques lar; some provisions for the old lady, which their Hope,
Hpns contest between the powers of darkness
;
from whotJk sovereign heart all fear has fled; you realize.the labor of the angels, to-day, in the
cause bf human elevation, for the downtrodden
’Wlight^which was to inevitably grow out of
1
tions tho old woman had asked her. yhtle he motherjiad suggested, made up a much more ap- Trust,
by celestial guidance Upward led, . ; ■ ?/ •.. in your land, for the weakand ignorant ■ On, that
a.Or
the-provlslons orthelr Constitution; had
was left alono, he bad felt that Katie was so far propriate'collection than .we had supposed she -Winghd prayer of Life, that to’the goal has sped!
tall jSe-ktriiggles of these latter days, we
ybu might feel that you are cooperators-with tpp!
beyond himself that it would be almost impossi could get together in her distracted condition.
that they^ronld hayaphrnnk from doSpirit in every gpod word and work. ■ ' . e". V
the weary heart and wandering feet,. • . ■ I said that on my entrance into spIrit-lifeT piq, ^..-W JWdid^hrqnk'npt 'Jrom doing as they
ble for him to reach her, either Intellectually or
Lind waited with some little impatience for Restj'for
sacred stillness ofthe home-retreat, -, ■
not think that I should be permitted to return, flidfinok but as they were interiorly urged to do,
'
morally. Still, such wns the fascinating influence Patrick to be ready to take them. As they rode The
: and that I soon found my mistake. Oh that you sbmerjfthem. Hadtheirien who.framedthe Conwhich she hnd over him, that lie determined to along, Edgar spoke of Katie as the most wonder Vrhero, circled, all the prayerful Uses meetl
might all,' friends of earth, you who dwell In the stitutioB^peen trulyjbrave enough, to disdain to
cling to his first resolution, to ask her hand,.al ful person ha had evermet.
'
dismal courts of skepticism and of false theology tamper with. ,vice and selfishness, to be deter
Ih that bright realm aparted is thy throne'.
though, iu his present condition, he was many de
“ Bopure, and yet so practical in all her move
—oh, that you might all realize, before yon pass, mined tocrushthe hydra-headed monster of slav
Of Grace and'Beauty; to all kingdoms known;
on to the.nigher rife, what you must realize some ery fa its infancy, as’ they might have done, oh,
grees above what he was when he had first'formed ments, turning all the pleasures of life into du- ,
There,
crowned
and
sceptred,
glory
is
thine
own!
time, that God has placed no barriers grim and how differenttalgpt have been the history of this
that resolution. Not that he loved her tho less, ties, and every duty into pleasure."
dark against the soul’s return; that there is no landi But, then,-perhaps it might haveibeen too
bnt the contrast between them grew stronger as
He kept Lind entirely in the dark as to any There, rhythmic heart-beats sound the welcome such thing as death: that the glories of heaven soon; perhaps.the .elevation of humanity would
he became more conscious of these conditions.
matters between Katie and himself When they
chime;
\
are'with you: that Washington and hisco-labor- have been urgbd forward too rapidly.—like the
He felt now very certain that there must be a arrived at the bouse, they dismounted, and Edgar No rude world-summons tell of lapsing time;
. era,' that Columbus and the great men of his hot-house growth of the plant, feeble and not last
■ .
' ■■
•”
<
times, that the great and good of all past ages are ing.
long nnd fearfal struggle, in wlilch he must suffer illustrated the fact 'that it is always easier to re; *Tis Now forever in,elyaian clime!
'
I have said that, as time rolls on, it will be seen
with you to-day: are watching over the destinies
much, before he could reach tlie\ plane on which peat an act that we have done, than to do it the
that spirituality has been at work, and that the
There Thought is hallowed by the Prayer that of this glorious Republic, whose seeds were plant spirit fires have’been burning away the dross
he saw this beautiful and loving woman—so pure first time.
.
ed long centuries ago, e’en when the Roman forces
shields,
.
and unselfish in everything. These thoughts led
landed upon Britain’s isle and lay the founda of selfishness that has. cursed your political
They entered the hovel. Lind being quite a
tion ofthe Britishl>eople and government, which, life fa times past Yea,'yea, it is true that “we
him to feel how much depended upon his sisters, novice at such scenes, was very much overcome And Consecration’s holy life-power wields
in its future encroachments upon, the rights of have gigantic plans laid deeply .and securely,
who stood,as a connecting link between Katie and by tbo sight of the dying boy. Patrick brought in Its potent ministry o'er earthly fields.
the newly-discovered land and people, planted which, when they are worked Put in your national
himsMf. In this state of contemplation half an the things. Lind could scarcely say anything to There, unto ends divine, all human alm
__ JheTieeds again for the revolutionary operations of life, that national life will show that there is a
hour passed away, when Katie returned, smiling the mother. How different was the feeling pro Striveth in exaltation of the name,
the last century. And these grand workings of the higher than earthly Court that fyts guided the na
plan of God have been perceptible from the earli tions; that there is a Congress of the,nations
»t Mother Condin's quaint remarks. “She is duced by such a person from that which Katie, in
Sealed by the angel's heart and-soulacclaim!
est days bf human history, preparing the human guiding the celestial spheres, wuoqe duty it ii-to
very happy,” said Katie; “ 1 think I shall never her quiet dignity, had so often brought to-that
race, step by step, to understand how to worship establish all over the world those cbndiiioris that
see'her again. lam glad you brought mo here house of mourning? In no other department Home is thine angel-guarded realm, oh Love!
have obtained in the celestial spheres. And ,we
Jehovah.
.
this morning." - Why, the human race have never known how to see that America, standing as she does at the head
docs a true life shine so beautifully as when we There the commissioned, pure and heavenly dove,
worship God, nor what God is, nor where he is, nor of the nations', is to be a shining light among dhe
They rode a mile further, each in deep con sit under the shadow of a deep affliction. Do not Bringeth the soul-fraught mandates from above.
the nature of his purposes; but, cringing in their peoples of earth as to this great spiritual work.
templation. Having arrived at the Widow Mul think, kind reader, that we are censuring Lind.
undeveloped conditions, in their terror prostrating For, eventually, every land will recognize the
ligan’s house, Edgar alighted, and followed Katie She was as true to her position' and condition as They sin ’gainst thee, oh-Spirit-God, who tell—
themselves before an imaginary throne, a self presence of the loved and lost, will recognize the
Weaving
of
sophistry
the
gleaming
spell
—
_
into the little hovel. It was a gloomy place—a Katie was; but the contrast was fearfal, Edgar
. constructed Deity, they have worn out their mis labors ofthe great aud good of past ages.
That
Love
is
but
a
greeting
and
farewell;
Then it is a truth that here, in this land; gra^o
erable lives trembling and shrinking from that
single room lighted by a little smoky window and perceived it more fully than she did, though she
good God, and those goodly messengers of God, come forth the “first fruits of them that sleep,”
the door. The floor was the ground. In one cor wns not unconscious of it.
Subject to change, as lesser things of life,
who ought to have found a testing-place iu[ their Here in this land are to be established those spir
ner lay a bright-eyed boy of eleven years, pale
Mrs. Mulligan thauked them in the most sin Falling beneath the ban of earthly strife,
hearts. But to-day a new light is.dawning upon itual principles by which many claiming to be
and emaciated to the last degree. He smiled cere manner; and Edgar, when leaving, said, “ If Not with ascension’s dowered glory rife.
the world, a light whose radiant beams speak Spiritualists are, and are to be guided,'.the.princi
forth to every son of man, “ God is Love; God is ple of impartial love, ofjustice, and a seeking after
when he saw Katie enter, for he—like every one there was anything they needed, they should
good, and all souls are precious in his sight; and the wisdom which is from on high. It may per
It must be, that to fickle Fancy’s whim,
'
else who knew her—loved her. She introduced have it”
all the dispensations of life, on earth, or in the. haps seem amiss and unsuitable, on an occasion
And
short-lived
Passion,
Joy
and
Faith
growdim;
Edgar to tho mother and son.
When they had left, Jamie said to his mother:
heavens, in the solar system, or in any other of like this, for me to prophesy in this direction, but -I
“ How do you do, Jamie?" said she, laying her
the great systems in the cosmorama of the uni- cannot help feeling that it is safe and right for me
“ How good it was in Katie to bring that gentle They list not to an angel’s life-long hymn.
,verse, all work forth according to the divine plans to make Some assertions, because I can see them
hand upon his pale, shining forehead. r,
man here, and get him to give us all these tilings! But the soul, disciplined by teaching woes,
limned out so distinctly before my spiritual vision
“ I am very weak this morning, but I am a little I am auro, when I am gone you will find a friend Woos the sweet heaven-rest, seeks the true repose conceived through the love-nnnciple of God, and in the future of the land, and of the world, that I
have been made through the wisdom of Deity,
better," said he, in a low, hollow tone, which, as through her that will help you. It seems to me Whferewith the portals of the heart unclose
cannot
be mistaken when I say that America Will
and shall be fulfilled in accordance with the al
well ns tho expression itself, is peculiar to the lat that she is the nearest to heaven of anybody I
mighty power of the same Deity.” Oh that ye be ruled, by-and-by, by the spirit minds of the ce
might understand all the laws of Nature! Oh lestial spheres, operating through their appointed
ter stages of consumption.
know, and I am sure everybody loves her. When To welcome InGod’s mightiest angel, sent,
that ye might know how ye live, and why ye channels in the flesh; that you are to be guided
She took out somo little things which she had she sits by me, she makCs me feel that I love By mandate of the Love Omnipotent,
live, and understand the great interests locked up and governed by true spiritual principles, by
brought for him, and, straightening the covers over everybody. Mother, I don’t feel afraid to die To fold it in Life’s wise and high intent.
in thb nineteenth century. ■ Oh that I might have those principles which recognize the Deity fa all
him, sat down hy his little couch on a box, giving while she lives, because I know she will take care
the power of hosts of beings concentrated in this tilings, which recognize the divinity of the human
Change is for that which hath in God no parti
little snot, that I might speak forth in thunder soul, and the inalienable rights of all humanity.
Edgar the only chair in the room to sit on, at the of you. If it was not for such good people in the
’Tis of Perversion’s ignorance the art—
tones the grandeur, and beauty, and the. unspeak Oh, God, hasten on the beautiful day, the glorious
foot of the bed. She then read a chapter in the world, everybody would be afraid to die; we
dawn for humanity, for America, and the world,
Never the invocation of the heart!
ably glorious destiny of the human race.
Bible to him, and sung a hymn. Edgar could not would not know thero was a heaven, and we
when every nation shall be free; when the clank
There
is
no
total
depravity
of
humanity,
be

ing chains which are bowing down the masses Jn
endure this. He walked out into the yard aud should feel afraid to go, and afraid to stay. And That is not Love which changes! shadows all,
cause all things have sprungforth from the bosom Europe, Asia, and Africa, when all the bondage
found relief in tears.
now young Lord Dunderery has been here twice, That from the sun-bright, royal presence fall,
of Goodness, of Infinite and Unchangeable Wis in all the world shall be loosed; when there shall
Oh, what a blessed thing it is to be able to shed and brought that beautiful lady, his sister; we That offer drink of worm wood and of gall,
dom. The doctrine of total depravity .has been be no longer a tyrant to rule on earth; wheii’the
set forth, and this miserable dogma has been rotten aristocracies of the old world shall crumble
tears. They aro not only a safty-valve for the know they would not have come if it had not
grounded in the soul of humanity, and kept it into dust, and the true structure of republitamism
soul, but they aro windows through which tlie light been for Katie. Poor girl, how I pitied her I she Are they, the mocking semblances of Truth!
from rising into those glorious apprehensiods of shall be raised instead, wherein all mankind.muy
of heaven comes peering into its darkened cham felt so badly when she saw how poor we were, Exiled the soul with benisons of ruth!
goodness necessary to a truly unselfish life. So worship the God of Love, and learn to govern
bers, and tlio warmth of tho glorious sunlight of and how lonely you would be when I am gone to Thine is God’s signet of Eternal Youthl
long as men believe in the innate depravity of themselves according to the instinctive yearning
the human race, so long will selfishness be ram
love bursts through the obstacles which have kept father."
their inner souls.
'. - ' ‘
Thine is the sanctity forever blest
pant throughout the world. Man looks upon, bis ofIt
\ it away. Woman is blessed in this moro than
is true, and it cannot be gainsayed, that ere
The old lady was overcome. He had never With the Joy-tokens of immortal rest;
brother
man, and says, “ Behold a being whose many years shall roll by, thire shall be a de
\ man, for she can more readily find relief from spoken of dying before; and though she granted
heart is vicious! He loves me not. He seeks to mand made upon the American Government
Thou art the true God in the human breast!
tears than man can. But for a man to pour out him to speak of it, and be conscious of ft, yet it
encroach upon my rights.: He is deceitful above for a recognition of the Spiritual Congress of_the
all things, and desperately wicked. I will stand Spheres—a demand upon the members of the Cab
his tears when they flow from the deepest depths was terrible when it camo. He said to her:
Love, pure and true! thine is the hope and trust,
for my rights. I will resist Ills encroachments.”
of his soul is a glorious tiling. It lifts him into
inet, Senators and Representatives in Congress,
“ Do n’t cry, mother; God will take care of you. Uplifting from the trammels of the dust,
And then eomes selfishness. I say to you, from and all the rulers of the land, for the recognition
holy communion with purer beings than himself. I thought it was very strange that Lord Dunder Unto the regions of the Free and Just!
my standpoint to-day, from the observations that t>f the spiritual presence of the founders of Amerii^.
We know that there aro tears which flow from ery and Katie should come here together, she is
Lasalle, IU., 1865.
I nave taken of humanity, its nature, its move We are with you, and working for you, and; oh,
ments, and all, that the principle of fear is the nat why will you not acknowledge ns? Wliy'jvill
the surface, nnd whose influences reach no deeper so good and he is so great; but it is all right I
ural
parent of the principle of selfishness. And our you not give us the right which we have inherited
than this; of these we do not speak.
.
■ believe old Father Dunlevy has had something to
labor, pur determination is, as spiritual co-work from God the Father? We have the right to be
An hour passed on. Edgar had returned, nnd do with it Do you remember when father died ?
ers, to uproot forever and entirely tlie ghastly ele recognized. We have the right to step forth into
was seated quietly in the room. The old lady hnd It was tho good Father Dunlevy that brought
ment of fear, which is so deeply imbedded in the the vestibule of creation, working for mau, work
human soul, in consequence of the. teachings of ing for humanity evety where, and to be acknowl
fallen asleep on her scat in a corner, being ex Katie to see us, and she has been coming ever
the
false theologies of past times. I say this kind edged, to be received In your heart of hearts. _
hausted with continued watching. Katie had since."
.
Tho child seemed to have one of those cl&r, Delivered by J. M. Allen, under Splrlt-lnflnenee, ly, I, say -this lovingly; but, ot the' same time,
Oh, now.mnch happier shall we bo, pe a people,
spoken so gently that the boy slept. Edgar saw
when I look abroad and see the wars which are as a nation, as a race,.as a world of immortals,
, at Kngere’t Vhnpel, Qnlney, Hau., Feb.
her now as a ministering angel. Never before lucid intervals which frequently occur in the lat
ravaging the earth, which are scourging humani when we shall be taken into your companionship, "
.
sta,ises.
ty to-day—when I look abroad nnd see. the specu not merely in thelimited sphere of neighborhoods,
had he spent an hour in such a hovel. He had ter stages of consumption. He continued:
“ 6li, mother, I could ndt bear to die, if I did trhonognphlcaUy reported for'the Benner of Light hy . lative spirit, the mad thirst of ambition, the self of domesticism, but of political and national Mfe
trodden ancestral halls, amid the pomp and
j.ifcfember.j
aggrandizing spirit of humanity, in the aggregate, as well I How much better shall ye be prepared
pageantry of tho gay, giddy world, he hod heard not know that these good people would take care
and in general, I feel almost like cursing the old to enter into that purer love, when ye seek to lay
••
And
they
were
all
sued
with
the
Holy
Ghost,
and
Dogan
to
of
you.
Mother,do
n
’
t
you
think
father
is
looking
sweet voices in tlio homes of the rich and the
Uieologiaa of the pasv,
tho tu.^o— Henths of
■peak with other tonguea, to the Spirit gave them utterance."
aside your bigotry and selfishness, and be taught
my being; because I see that they are,
proud, but never bad such eloquence fallen upon down upon us from his home in heaven? Katie —Aett ii: t.
of th© opim ur'vrua amt vk— xxniv Gbnst and tho
ble
in
a
great
degree
for
the
evils that afflict hu spiritual
beings that are crowding tne moruu
I thank Heaven, to-day, that the Word of God manity. But yet all has been
his ears as on this occasion. His spirit was melted, says she thinks he does, and I think I have seen
well,
and
in
ac

•
• -; >.
and it went forth in'sympathy with that dying boy. him sometimes about our room, and I feel very standeth undestroyed. I thank Heaven, to-day, cordance with the plans of Deity; for man could shores.
The time must come when you shall be willing to
that the spirit of God liveth, and that the Holy not appreciate the love-principle of God until the
It has been well said that one-half of the world certain I shall come back to you, mother.”
do justice to us, as well as to the down-trodden of
Ghost, which did come down aforetime and rest
The poor woman sobbed as if her heart would upon the brow of Jesusand his disciples,deecend- tires of development should have raised humani the earth—to do Justice to the workers of the spir
does not know how the other lives. Edgar, in tho
above these contemptible things. Thank het.v- itual spheres. You have not done it. We come to
wild whirl and maze of his life, hod never dreamed burst, but ho went on talking:
eth also to-day, and resteth upon the anointed ty
en, the time is coming when the divinity of the
“ Mother, I am not afraid to die; you must not ones of these latter days; that, the truth, as it is in human soul is to be acknowledged in.Church,and your hearts, and you shut us out from your sym
that such a world of deep and inexpressible feel
pathies. We come to your households, and .you
Jesus,
as'
it
is
in
nature,
as
it
is
in
the
human
ing existed so near his own little world, which he, think so. I wanted to live with you, and for you,
heart, can he spoken to-day from the pulpits of in State, iu the school and in the market-place. know it not; or, knowing, will not acknowledge.
Mko many others, had fancied was tho great world. because I remember how kind you hove always America. I feel thankful that God, in his merci The scourge of the past—the thoughts of fear and' We infuse into your minds new arts, newsclenoes,
How deep, rich and lasting were the experiences been to me; and when I have thought how lonely ful dispensations, has given rise to these glorious terror—is being applied more and more feebly to and new thoughts for tlie salvation of the world,
the backs of men; and you are writhing less and
of that hour eternity shall alone reveal. The fires you would he in tho old house by yourself, I could truths which are offered for man to contemplate less bitterly under the smart of the theological and it is all unrecognized and all utiackpowledgof a purer love than he bad ever before known, not bear to die and go away from you. But now, in this your nineteenth century. Oh that /had yoke. You think strangely, perhaps, of your fel ed. It has been so in times past; but the windows
of heaven are being opened to-day. ’ Thank God,
lived when the spirit of God, the Holy Ghost, and
burned away for a time all low selfishness. He mother, it seems to me that you will have better the spirits of the wise and good of past ages were low townsman of old—you think it strange that I the fires bf spirituality are finding their way into ~
come
back
and
declaim
against
the
evils
of
the

felt, indeed, that “ the chamber where the good times. You know it is hard to be alono in the permitted to go forth into the outer life, and to
the hearts ot humanity, and they cannot.be re
ology; I, who was so wrapped up in the political
man meets his fate is privileged beyond tlie com world, and poor. But it will not be so hard for speak unto the children of men. But my work interests of my country. But I have learned that sisted much longer. This very American conflict,
mon walks of life—quite on the verge of heaven." you now; for you will know I am with you, as I was done, my labors were finished before the glo the political evils of life grow out of the theologi which has been waging so bitterly for these years,
shall hot be an evil, but a great blessing to'ybu;
rious gospel of Spiritualism had obtained a foot
.
"When they left that miserable hovel, shrined, as know father is with us. And you will have all hold upon tbo snores of America. And as my cal, evils that have prevailed. So long as men for the vast stream of humanity which has Been
fear
God,
and
bate
their
neighbors
through
this
it was now, with so many pleasant memories, these good friends, so that you will not be so lone freed spirit rose from its casket of clay, and I.
flowing upward froiri your battle-fields, and re
greeted the loved ones of former days, fa spirit fear, so long will there be. need of such talk as turning downward into your hearts, in conse
they rode in silence for a long time, drinking in ly nor so poor as we have been."
■
this
given
to
you
to-day.
quence of this attempt bf the powers of darkness
the eootliing inspirations of Nature, and feeling
The poor woman felt, as all feel, that dying life, I looked back to earth with no expectation
But yoti of these later times, calling yourselves to subvert the foundations of yonr Government—
that I should ever be able again to speak unto the
that they were too sacred to be marred by any words are precious, and she treasured them up in sons of men; with no expectation that God’s laws believers in a new gospel, which embraces within this
vast stream of life back to the mortal. shores
her heart of hearfe.,
words.
.
,
would ever permit me, a disrobed spirit, freed its folds earth and heaven, do not feel this. You —is having its effect already upon you; as: a na
At length Edgar broke the silence, by saying
“ I have but one more wish," said the boy, “and from'the earthly habiliments, to come back into have cast off from yourselves much of the bond tion, theologically, politically, scientifically and
that he had laid various plans for that day's rlde,_ that is that Katie should be with me when I die. earthly presences, and to manifest my own self age of old theology. You fear not God, but love socially, You have been enshrouded in .’a bold
but not one, except to call for her, had been car I have asked father to try to impress her to come hood and identity, that those witnessing might him. You seek to find in the human breast evi mantle of Selfishness, which did not recognize the
me, receive my teachings, and take me dences of divinity, evidences of a guiding princi brotherhood of the human race. You'have had
ried out, and yet he had never eujoyed a ride so here, when he thinks I am ready to go with him recognize
with Joy and thankfulness into their companion ple which has been implanted there. And in pro principles for your governancein times past which
much. And he hoped she would feel, as he did, in
*
ship. But I soon found that I had not learned all portion as you do realize that every human being were wrong. .We are doing away with.these,con
to his beautiftil home."
cllned to repeat it.
_
■
... ’,
The mother thought, at times, her child might the laws of Nature. And instead of being permit Is good before God, and that tlie sunimum bonum ditions.
“ Certainly,” said she, “ on a snitable occasion be wandering, and then she felt that he was so ted never to roam the scenes of earth again, never of all things is God, believe,me to-day that I can
Believe us, dear ones of earth, the reign of self
come
to
you
and
encourage
you
iu
your
glorious
to
manifest
the
thoughts
ot'
my
spirit
brain
to
tlie
ishness is coming to an end in tills land, rind‘in
I Shall be glad to accept your offer.”
. sensible and clear minded that it could not be so.
people of earth, I found speedily that God had good work.
other lands. Time is necessary,'it is true; but
Edgar’s sisters were eager to see him after the
[2b be coniinued.in our next.]
It is not enough that you hold up your hands in time we have. Eternity we have. • But the.march
opened a way for my return, and for the return of
ride, though they knew there was but little chance
others who had it within them to do so. I thank the great fight of humanity,declaring that you are of humanity shall be more rapid in tho future
God for this! I thank him for the inestimable for truth and eternal progress; declaring tliat you than it has been in the past. Tne foundations of
of getting anything out of him about it
Written for the Dinner of Light
privilege which I enjoy, as one of the countless aro for the rights, not only of tlie degraded Afri a scientific knowledge of those principles which
Ho seemed Very happy after his return, and
DEATH—THREE VIEWS.
host or spirit workers who still labor for the good/ can, not only for tlie down-trodden of the different we employ in our intercourse With men, have been
they were sure that nothing unpleasant had oc
of humanity in the flesh, to still speak aloud for free portions of the earth, but for the rights of the den laid, wehre nbw flrmly.established upon a solid
BT
MRS.
HARVET
A.
JONES.
curred. land said to him:
dom,to still shout fortli words of grave import for izens of tlie spirit-spheres, who claim the right to basis, so to speak: apd.the rubbish pf America
“Well, you have had a pleasant day, and I A dosing of the eyes in sleep, forever and for aye, the salvation and the regeneration of undeveloped come back to earth and speak to you, and to guide having been swept a wav by the fires of. ^volu
hope you have had a good time; but I suppose Lips murmuring not fa slumberdeep, of Its dream- humanity. Oh God of the universe! I do thank you and to mold your destinies. It is not enough tion, tiie rubbish of, selfishness which' had' en
thee, from the inmost dentils of my being, that for you to do tliis. You must .take into your hearts grafted itself more especially in your1 one’great
e'3 land far away;
you would not like to tell us where you went”
The cheek it has no changing flush, no trace of there is a law implanted in the nature of things, so much of the intensity of your love, that you Sin Of slavery; having been removed—Spiritualism,
.... “lam perfectly willing,” said he, administering
:....... feeling there—-..... .. ...„................................ whereby such as I may return to the haunts of shall show forth to tlie world tn every act of your heaijjig and.aurging~ttn-rjiigh the various strata
a severe rebuke in his manner. “Wo went to But, oh! the still and awful hush, that thrills the inert; that I have not forgotten the things of earth; lives, that it is good for you thus to believe, and of l|fo, slfatForeak the crust of materialism, and
that the dearassociations of earth-life which clung thus to worship the God of Love.
,
■
: Lake Klllarney, and theroKatie visited an old
aristocracy. The aristocracy of America nepds to
heavy air.
•
around me so genially, so pleasantly, aro not
Perhaps I have spoken long enough concerning
' lady, the widow Condin, who was about dying; A marble bto w no lips can warm, no quiver of the rudely broken; and that the dear ties of earth still the depravity of theology, and the supposed de be touched with a fire that shall destroy' the Self
ishness
of it, and lead men. compel■'WbrnbA: to
lid,
.
smd after that we went down the road about a
Above the cold and glassy calm where fiery continue, fa all thoir serenity, in all their perfec pravity ofthe human heart One is certain; and recognize something else besldes .the adornment
tion.
■
the
other
impossible.
mile to Mrs. Mulligan’s, and there we found a boy
- thoughts were hid;
.
of the person, something ®'so besides, position
And it comes upon foe, to-day, to enter once
I want to include within my discourse to you flowing from wealth, sotnething etie Resides the
about eleven years old, her only child, dying of Oh God! when lie our loved ones low, wjiose
more
into
the
vestibule
.of
creation,
to
enter
once
to-day,
as
much
of
thought
ns
l
ean
give
to
you.
phlses once were high,
idle frittering away of the preciOuA ttibtnbntM of
consumption. I never knew before that disease,
more into the outer courts of lifo, to sneak forth I want to show to you, from different standpoints,
like death, brings us all upon an equality. I only We shrink to drain the oup of woe—to feel that such thoughts unto you, dear earth-friends, as I tho spirit-life, and the different relations which tlio life in the fashionarehy ot the present time. >.You
we must die.
.
. .
.
are ruled too much by the public conscience, and
' wish I were as good as that boy, I would gladly
may feel welling up within my heart of hearts. I spiritual movement bears to humahity. But when not enqugh by your own prlvato cbnsoienoe. Ev- ■ ■
• throw away all my titles and estates. Itisamls- To draw a veil before a scone of wearying care and know fall well that there be those here, to-day, we can succeed in uprooting from the Church bf ery man’s title is from’heaven, the birthright of
who believe not in these -things, who feel not the present time the principles which inhere there free thought, and of ‘free action, sb lortgias'ttdnerable place; there was nothing there but what
strife,
'
within their souls tho blessed reality of spirit com —when we have done this, we may also work up
’
Katie had taken, and yet they were happy, be To drain a draught from Lethe’s stream, forgetful- munion, of spirit return, of . spirit guidance and on the'other rdlatiqns of life and .the other inter terferes mot with the'rights of others; This has
nesboflife,
•
.
control. But; thank Heaven again, they be few ests of libmapity; There are those 1n spirit-life not been recognized in times past. But allrrfwe
cause they bad food. I want you to get some nice
To still the proud and haughty throb, the sting ot in these latter days who do not feel within their whose whole souls yearn for the elevation of tho may saya|l—are more or less governed by
things, suitable to take them, and Patrick shall
spirit nigh,
inmost souls that perhaps Spiritualism is true. black race. I confess to you that at times I feel pdblic conscience, governed by thiit miserable
' fiake you and I over there in the morning.”
To view no more this changing orb, where shad There is a deep consciousness innate within the as if I would be willing to sacrifice my own im condition that crowds opt the finer instincts of the ,
ows darkling lie;
.
' Lind told her sister, and she expressed a desire
human breast, that there is another life; that death mortality, and lay down my existence upon the soul,'that' when the poor and' suffering oofae to you-for. relief gnd succor, you(turn, up..yqurqris'
to go with them; but having a previous engage The veins can feel no poison fire, the nerves no does not remove the foved ones far away; that it altarbffreedom.
' ' ’
"
.noses, and-pass by on ^be :x>t(ier ,8ide.
of pain,
.
does not shut the door against the soul's return,
I have felt, in time's past, that there was needed tocratio
'' 'ident, she charged Lind to try to get all the infor- Each touch
passion with thy life expire, no more to rise so that there can be no more entrance to the affec- a sacrifice in.behalf of Justice .and humanity in deigning hot Io extend the'Ifanil Of’bblrlltRnd
/ 'mation she could from tfifeir brother. ’ '
again;
.
*
tional nature on the part of the dear ones gone be America, and I was. willing to make this sacrifice, lofe. ‘ And When the ntisfetiMe' oflfoWlW1 W'life
'•
It was a new business for Lind'to gather up Oh, Jorl to sleep the sleep of peace, and welcome fore. The beauties of Spiritualism I would fain and to stand up for freedom, when it was not as Oorne ■ before your notice, you hive ।mbb a oheerful
for them, but only a cold: condescension
■ be the grave;
'
' things for the sick; she did not know what they
press home to your inmost consciousness to-day. popular as it is fa these days. I feel thankful for- charlty
gro wing out of the old theologies of the past You I
its bourne is no release, no kindly power I wduld fain make you all realize beyond a doubt every
word spoken in behalf of a' down-trodden spurn thetn'. You have not charity for the Unfortu
needed; how should she? It was much more dif This side
to save.
.
'that there is a presence here, operating upon this race; and ! feel that my labors have had some- ■ .'fipult former to select from their abundance, than
nately organized ibblrifcs all' arotind’you,'filling
•
•
•'
•.' •
•
•
"
of clay,other than the spirit of James Madi
do,wltl1 the vast under-current pf. thought
U: Offerer had been for Katie io find, bnt of her mea- To pMS beyond these mortal shores, when earth’s fprrp
son Allen, ote'n that of ono who formerly did live Which has bpen engendered in the , consideration your prisons, filling,your almshouses, flllfagiyonr
brave work is done,
’
•
9 stqres, the needful articles for her patients and
in your midst, who formerly did traverse your of this topic. I am thankful that oiit labors have neighborhoods, and. cities with -a fear, lest your
To music ofthe higher spheres, still bravely march streets, and feel'at home fa all the ■ avenues of been crowned with that success which greets' us'
ends.' ' '
\
your town,. God be praised, ZImoto Mat I am Acre? to^ay. t ■ .
■
।
...’
; ..
.
■ ’"Katie was constantly the recipient of articles not be-so.'.'WWBaytnhtail these telntionii'Orlife
To where no, limits bind the soul—the universe 4nd I believe fliat, ere I close, perchance there
There is a burning. ■ away.,pf the- material are to be tonohed from the spirituarfirdfoifadithen,
ffoqj her friends. z These she always accepted,
our own; ,
.......................
’
nidy be others .who will feel within their souls ism of the rulers of tuo land. And.it is from
y the
*
.
’ - '■'
* "stored away with great care ahd special re- Pale stars of evening on the scroll, blaze each a that I am here. :
• 1 '■
’•
the fires of spirituality, ’which, kindled on high, it sfotij bp jhfit fa time to eome, you ptyp] , il
central sun;
;
It ls not enough that yon bb liberal men. ‘ It is ■have been streaming dOwh'into your groSsfless
i<» to"some sick' ones. Thtis, in the little
Or.bending to those scenes that gave, in earth-life, not enough that you be liberal as to ali.things ma and burning its intensity, and: its;darkness. As land'needydursymnathy.more.lhdftd.thhtt'the
ltd life, forethought and prudence lure of the:
., < Joyorpgln,
,
,,
terial, studying into the material laws for the govilyifltal*
•’ “ *
''' ’ *3n<Jb; istaS 'they who,harp these, Uni^evarpd by the dark, cold grave, the ties of love ernmentof material concerns. ,It is not enough gW.tol|8 on it wlll be;«en:to-this land that ■prosperpusones' withwhom youihbv»id
*
Hiflngftougndead.rt ,. As time roils
R°?r creatures, Immurod |n.ptison__ wo, —f have little of this world’s goods,'
that you plow deep into tbe'sutface OT life, and
wl,l b® •9®“,n this my Write town, and id
Nor lessened'Is that work of love; which buoyed lliy the foundation for a beautiful fruitage of ma
thero i»
tips most
_
Ujy lteart through all
_
.
teriality. I tell you, friends, there tsian .foimor- powerbackofthe spiritual movement, a wisdom.
* .Wf
*
jJJe^ Is aJwuty, a, glory fei;hu-, SecteS^TiSte^/AcfeJ?for thh^?X9^! '"^^^jnW^tookirigbMEwt'^je^Sln^
The cMg|fflLtorth^yo,u rise above, to.when the g
Indeed
toan life, that you do.not rqalfze nor.oonipreAnn^l^Nl^,i966.
‘hend. Oh, thMlml|fet Impress yra.to&iiyPwltli
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tendencies towkrd'crin/b,1 you wilt learn a lesson to,
iiuuiniwcTrneMUM
dj' wear
wq**
' the
iuq
xbifibta all"imcui
men, nd
matter whether *«thdjr
dWpsiln r
‘
... yon.-lmp
.
tbe gloopjydiingepps.whiph
p matter, whether in $gh Dianes orloyti
Wil learn .toextendthehapd.of
chririW.
_____ --n
'Oh'.wOllIdol
do Ireallze
realize the
theUniversality
Universality bf Spiritu
*Bplrii«aliifor; < ’The"Universal naturebf the spiritual move
*
nipntjs,realized by u«, if.it is not. by?qu, Qther
nations than . America, nped regeneration ;,an<J
iKSTihaUhdveitl Bb fast aS they cap bear it, we
'tohall1 give forth'truths that'bhail startle thb 'tilitions ■ across: the > waters' from their God^defying
tyrannies, and,rouse -the downtrodden;masses to
a vivid sense of their capacities, their- rights and
thelt'destiny. ' Oh, then' shall it he grand tp live
bn etirthl For the selfishrieSs bf ineh shall be
neutralized ‘by the love element, poured forth- in
popfons showers from the celestial ,sphnrea;-and
we shall |bq, hoard, in all the hamlets, dungeons
aiTaWiMd8 of"the,startled nationalities .of the
Old Wdrld? ’ The' crumbling nalacOs, erected for
j
Selfish i aggrandizement and for the belittling of
the.hwan soul. will feel the touch pf an irresjstit
hip wave of spirituality and eternal justice, and
1
ptey shall totter and fall. And the hopes of thO
t • toilingYnasses shall rise upon the Tuliis; 'And
I
humanity shell.be /reel God 'speed the-(happy
day!. Anft may all who have yearning semis for
I----- humMiityp weal arouse themselves anew fox this
:
glorious arid beneficent work. ' Angels) mortalsl
OH let ‘your aspirations and your efforts flow forth
i
unitedly for human redemption.: Spiritualists of
America and the-.woridl nep to' it- that your Uves
acbonj with the sublime teachings which are be
ing wafted'to you from the Surpmer-Land I ' Your
duty W Clear. Reform itf Look Up for griidahcel
Behbld the vrist multitude, yearnlngwilhuntlying
" and; angelic Jove for the mitigation of all human
'evils. ^Behold the .unselfishness of those spirit
minds! Oli.'let'your own lives repeat sb sublime
hvirtue. "Let the teal of-spirit-lire become your
pvetil’lDetermino to be freeyourselves, and'toexert
^uph an influence fox freedom that the downtrod;
derim,all lands shall fee) Its upheaving .powerj
Let a’ purer spirituality, as day succeeds day, irta[
diate from your inner life. that earth and ’heaven
L
may-feel the blessedness of your conditions.
| Roop, oh Spiritualists of - America t soon shall you
F
see,yourselves .other than despised, persecuted
J
'and: neglected; if yop prove faithful to the sacred
trust reposed in you. A power in the land; your
'
influence shall - yet. be felt ■ in the weightier Cbn।
corns .of governmental life. We are - with: you.
'Our Jabors. elj.aU never cease. A, rplghty. host,
'
whom no man'epri .number, our arm.of splrjt Is
t
extended Over the land, over you, over trie' world.
Be'Strong, then; for the'shield of the spirit prbtecta,andnomauoan harm! ■
.
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dbpklrttlre’ofA^aftfril vH^ iKHbttJfl1 dft'tb proWng to veritilate 'th'iif.theories,-or blowoff gas and talking alibuW Do you npt know that the city of largely by a clasi df thrifty farmers,’and the right

steam; to thd Injury,' if' not tbe Very annihilation Boston'is within you,'and that’yo'u'have nbt to doss ofworkers w(ll -find the latch-string out and
bfthe dootriUes, facts And phenomena from which, travel a thousand miles to reach' it, bu|'it is al a hospitable board proffered by some of tbe citi
as Spiritualists,"we have an existence at all? I ready within you,and in harmony with your uni zens, of the place. Address Mr. Edward P. Hafad
for particulars, or Mr.-William Barnett, directing
know it soundsoen/ liberal for Spiritualists to put versal surroundings?" I should thus answer the to Rahway P. O. ( Bnt It must be remembered New
themselves to great expense and trouble to get up truth,'in the subjective sense, but should not an Jersey is not at present .the place for lecturers
meetings; where' Anybody may talk anything in swer in' relatibrf to the objective truth, the very to expect large prices ; and none should take hold
of the plow here expecting .to turn up gold. The
the vague' but prahdlj/ tmotmservaiive name of ** a sense in which the question was asked.
soil must first bo cleared off—its deep wealth of free platform f’but it may still be a question to ■I have long entertained the idea that there is a material laid b&ro to the sunlight'of a trhe inspi
a Spiritualist; like myself, whether it Is quite local ahd objective to the spirit-world, consisting of ration—the grasp of a strong pro-slavery element
worth while'tb buy an axe for my neighbor to a sphere bf imponderable matter located beyond made to loosen Its hold upon the hearts of the
people—and comparative ignorance must bend to
Chop down my'own tree with.
"
the earth's atmosphere; and this, so far as I know, the onward march of truth and reason.' Tzien'gold
Then, again, come the questions of educational or am informed; Hits been, substantially, the teach may bp coined,but nottill then. NeW settlements
associations, charitable, hygenio and scientific ing of tbe spirits. A seeming exception to the al must be built at great individual sacrifice and
combinations: Spiritualists profess to htCye dif most universal agreement of the spirits on this much outlay, before Now Jersey will, become the
garden it is destined to be. And thiti is just as
ferent views bn all these qubjects of the rest of important subject, is found, ! think, in one or more true in regard to spiritual progress in this State.
the world; Can they promote them for. them of the discourses given by Mrs. Hatch. But even We must have workers willing to dress and llvb
selves, their children, or their belief, without as this exception seemed, to mo, rather a psychologi Slninly, to be instant, in season and out of Reason,
) Ipok not so much for pecuniary benefit as the
sociations in which to teach, practice and define cal technicality, than the affirmation that there
general good. Such souls will not starve, or go
them? And if, again, these questions should be was, to the spiritaj no objective existence; for naked,
for their labor will bo appreciated by the
answered in affirmation of the necessity bf such there is a sense in which it may be philosophical noble few who nro over ready to cooperate anj
BY EMMA KABDINGB.
movements, the sdme reason, natural law, and ly argued, that all material and objective exist share with them whatever they have of this world's
.
- ’ “There 1b a tide in the affairs of men, which, common-dense views of action, must prevail in ence is simply caused in appearance, by the psy goods.
During May, June and July I propose laboring
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.” If the in this; as inthe choice of public speakers, and' the chological power of the Infinite Mind.
on the line of the Central Rond In Pennsylvania,
spired author pf this sentence had added to men subjects of public speaking. And because asso
Now I should bo highly pleased, and I presume from Philadelphia to Pittsburg and ou to Mead
and things, and concluded by showing that the ciations for the search after and propagation of others would, to have a further explanation, or il ville. Friends on the route wishing my services,
failure to take advantage of. the flood-tide sets the these truth's are the only modes by which they lustration of said question, ftom the controlling will please address me till May 1st at this place.
ehip back in retrogression, If not ruin, I think he can grow, strengthen, and'become a power, does spirit of the Message Department, so that if the I am engaged for the mouth of June.
Fraternally,
M. JvWilcoxbon.
would have defined tbe entire order of life and it follow that we must needs narrow truth down spirit does mean to teach that , there is no local or
Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N, J., March 29,1865.
being.
■ ■ ; ,■■ .; .
■■ ' to that point up to which we have traced it, and, .objective to what we usually term thesplrit-worldL
(Jah we not read the signs of the times, and per-, whilst acknowledging that it is in finite,'and its and that aU consciousness of the'spirits is only What New York Needs.
celvethat Spiritualism in America js,e.vepnow, search must be eternal, can we fall into the de subjective; or if there is an objective, that'there is
Having recently become enlightens
*
to the glo
surging up toward the hour of flood-tide?. And structive folly of limitation? I think not; and I, no special sphere, or home of objective life, in the rious trnths of the doctrine of Spiritualism—thanks
that as far aa we dare act as navigators, iq-this for one, never fear that we shall do it, or that the so-called spirit-world, that the same may be so to the angel-world—you will excuse me for mani
the zeal of a young convert by presuming
wonderful .movement, we are called; upon to do 'spirits of power, who are unquestionably, to my stated to us in direct terms. I care nothing about festing
to trespass upon your time and patience; but be
whatever belongs to us to take advantage of the mind, the authors of this movement, will permit terms or technicalities, so that we can get the true lieving thnt if " there is joy in heaven, over one
timp, in the effort to make it more a power to the 'us to do so without some of those catastrophic idea of what is intended to bp taught. .
sinner thnt repenteth,” thero is also joy on earth
among heavenly minded men when a fellow-be
world, a strength to ourselves,. and a concen disruptions that have ever broken up harrow
For myself, I feel conscious that the spirit of ing
is brought ont of darkness into the marvelous
trated action of, the/spiritualand natural worlds, • creeds^ and enlarged tbe boundaries of petty sys man is immaterial, though acting, on one side of it,
light of the now dispensation. I could not refrain
to institutefor mankind all the good and blessing tems, yet never disturbed the unvarying action of in the local and objective' in this and in other from testifying of the fact, and attributing to the
that grows out of It?
, .
eternal Jaws.,
, . ' .. .
.. ■
'
worlds; having a body of gross matter here, and Banner tho source from which I have obtained
I am sure I need not say, in view of the great
Now If Spiritualists dare discuss these ques in the spirit-world proper, a refined body of im much light, and I know of no better medium
public interest manifested in Spiritualism, no less tions, without being actually choked do wn into ponderable matter, and hence always having a through wliich to publish the glad tidings, and to
wish It, at the same time, God-speed in ita heaventbpq in the daily experiences of its disqipjes, that '.silence by those who insist upon speech being “ so body, and a material side, sb to compare it, of ex directed
efforts to ameliorate the condit ion of igno
the demand of ita present hour is more united free” for themselves, that they won't allow any istence. Yet, thnt the spirit is immaterial, hav rant, superstitious, priest-ridden, downtrodden
and systematized movement-—I Should have writ one to hint even at organization—if they may ing capacity and power to image within its con humanity.
Although, with the exception of two or three
ten Organiiation, hod I not had a prudential-fear venture to propound the unpopular theory that sciousness the objective universe; but greater than
small cliques or societies, there are no public de
of the dismal wail this word would hive called 'the world will only consent to be moved by some this, having a capacity to be conscious of the ab monstrations of an extraordinary nature, or suit
'• '
forth from thp ip'ultitude who seem unable to dis oratory,and not by “other some”—if they will stract and positive existence of life and being; able place where spiritual'pabulum is regularly
. ..
..j Written for the Banner ot Lljht.
. ,,:.,
*
in this city, yet I am amazed at the ex
TO MY MOTHEH-MB8. S. E. HOLT. cern any difference between license and liberty; or cater7 for the' world according to its appetite and the capacity to receive the demonstration of the dispensed
that the- one is chaos, ih which divine laws are acceptance, venture tb define their position as far infinite, mathematically in Itself, beyond, out of tent to which Spiritualism is progressing in thia
great metropolis of the New World, and trust the
. BY M. 8. TOWNSEND.
",
.'
sacrificed with human, and the other, in obedience as they know? it, leaving an infinity to grow in, time, space or location; and that by the aid of the day is not far distant when ample preparations
to God, is perfect freedom from man. .
.
and
ah
eternity
to
progress
in,
consider
how
far
psychological power of infinite, or controlling will bo made to accommodate, not only our own
-Comb, take up' the Banner, ahd read, mother dear,
Believing, as I do, that Nature, , the Universe, it may be worth while to,practice a little in chari spirit of the universe, we may become conscious— citizens, but tho thousands of strangers constant
, .Theeq lines from your wandering child; ..
in our midst who are seeking tlio truth, and
For I long to tell you how wqary I am,
,
and all being, animate and inanimate, is the sub ty, and teach our children' what we believe in if I may so term it—of a species of omnipotence ly
heartily endorse the sentiments expressed in the
* 'While tossed’on life’s billows so wild. "' •'
ject Of stringent, immutable and Irresistible law— ourselves, I think we may do all‘this without any and omnipresence, so that all possible local exist leading article of your issue of April 1st, as every
Yon hive not forgotten tlie time, mother dear!
confident that' neither' Spiritualism nor any other fear test some of us may set tip for Popes, or oth ence of. all worlds may be appreciated in the way applicable to tlie city of New York.
"Hhw, in childhood. I. slept on your breast, ।
Why cannot all parties interested in this vital
movement can resist the enward impulses of nat ers will be turned but of our Church, or that the gland, subjective consciousness of our being;
When, iwqary. with play, in the neat of the day,
subject lay aside ail piques and animosities, and
'.-JYpu sapg my young spirit to res^.. ■ • ...
; , ural law—assured that in obedience to that funda said’Church will be too narrow to admit all man hence that consciousn^tfs'is tho effect of and lies be unite in erecting a suitable edifice, nnd providing
mental law 'that7 evolves all things into order, kind, even if we do press the?wallsof decency, tween—so to compare it—the two mighty and in able expositors of tho sublime truths of tlio gospel
I remember it well; and the lullaby song— '
must
*
come Into the domain order and common sense around it.
. finite polarities of being, the immaterial and the of “ peace on earth and good will to men "? If
. I hear.it in. mempry to-day:
<.h, : - Spiritualism, to exist,
appreciated the conditions of hundreds and
'“Hush, dhrling, and sldhp; for the angels will of this law; and standing deterinlnately'outside of
And once more, I close as I have begun, by re material; hence that there is no change,nor over they
thousands of despairing, starving souls, both in
it/mustnielt away, become scattered and power minding our friends that the tinhe is frilly ripe for will be, in the principles of our consciousness and and out of the churches, for the “ bread of life," I
. ke®P. .
. ...
'
Their watch P er your young spirit’s way.”
less; and be driven off into Crystallization in other this movement. Wherever my observation, or existence', though we should pass through indefi feel confident they would oxort themselves to ex
We did riot know then, my own mother tiearl
lands. So deeming,I venture tb'propose tb my the reports of others have directed my atten nite numbers of changes in the modes of objective tend to others the facilities for obtaining tho bless
ware tlie words that you, sung;. r
Bgt. we 'vo learned in these years, oft'sprinkled Spiritualistic. friends another and yet another tion, I find the law of order felt, and the effort or subjective manifestation; though we sleep or ings they so richly experience.
I know ft is a cardinal point with many Spirit
-- ■ »•' with 'tears,
"• ■’
'serious effort, in 'public gatherings or'private cir to effect it. in progress.. That ,the public do wake,our consciousness or unconsciousness is ever
- When onr -hearts with such grief have been cles, to redueb our broken and fragmentary lines and will support us, let our mediums in their over- acting and reacting bn the same principle, from ualists that tho divine messengers will, in due
time, bring the truth to all who are qualified to
•,
wrung.
into something like a definite, add, therefore; di ‘taxed-labors,' and our meetings in .their over and to eternity; that Mau and all the universe receive it; but thnt does not, or should not, pre
You’ khow' the bright hopes I hate hiid,mother vinely iiatiiral order. To niy self and many others, crowded benches, testify. /Test mediums and has existed from eternity, with the Infinite Mind. vent strenuous efforts in assisting to render the
-7-..-^, dear I A.N
-■ ■' - ’’ ■■ ■■■
condition more congenial by preparing the way
who have -both' Written and conversed with tne speakers alike confirm my own experience in both
Waukegan, III,, March 23d, 1865.
for the lodgment of the seed, as the first fruits of
hew, nneibyione, they are gone;
tho great harvest wliich is certain to follow prop
w'my idqls were shattered, my--sky draped on this subject; (and'at whose solicitation it' is these statements; and' notwithstanding the report
erly directed efforts.
chiefly that I thus write,) the question is no longer of your New York correspondent, tliat my meet
r' i with,gloom, ■" ,
,
The hearty nnd united exertions of Bros. Davis
- '*
Tiirmy spirit could breathe but a moan:
“Should Spiritualists organize?”-but father in ings pt Cooper’s Institute were “ not so full as ex
and Willis's Societies, with such assistance as
And yriu know, when my grief has been hardest what form can-we combine so as to attain united pected,” together with the luminous critique on
could
lie easily procured from thousands who
,
. -tobear,--■ .■>'
-How-the angels have brought me release?’ .... strength, without fettering Individual opinion? my speeches there, that I anribunced that 'IX Rnpld Erogresa of Spiritualism in have not openly espoused our belief, but who
Colorado Territory.
'
could not only be ii^luced to give,liberally of their
Hbte touched from the altar my soul with their Rather, as stated above, in answer to correspon- " should give what'was glvc&'me tb say,” myself
dents, too numerous to be dealt with singly, than, and my friends feel that tho attendance of some
Believing It might bo a matter of interest to means, but also encourage tho canse by their pres
v -Arid protnised the richness ot peace?
. in any purpose to intrude my o wn opinions as an-' fourteen hundred p'ebple each night, dbspite a yon, and other friends of progress East, to learn ence in some accessible edifice, would soon enable
the Spiritualists to place themselves on a social
Anil,’dear mother 1 to-day, though weary,and thority, I wonld'eUggbst that we resolve in action heavy storm, and the excitement of the draft, and that the new and beautifiil philosophy of Spiritu equality with any religious society in the city.
alism is shedding its benign influence over the
upon a few definite questions like the following:
- '»■-(( worn,
most cheering and hearty applause throughout, is minds of the rough and hardy pioneers and miners Cannot some one suggest a plan by which an ob
- il trust in'these promises still;
.
Are 'public meetings (periodical or otherwise) some proof that a despised Spiritualist can hold in the gold districts of the Rocky Mountains, I ject so devoutly to bo wished can bo speedily ob
-The sunlight of gladness for me will yet burn,. - of value in disseminating our opinions? Assum her own'in Lyceum meetings in New York, where feel a pleasure in communicating the fact, and tained?
Although not blessed, myself, with a great
For Itrust, in. the-Good Father’s will. . ,
giving you a slight idea of its progress here.
I win‘ work,.though I’m weary and longing.for. ing those - bplnions fo be beneficial to ourselves, so much occurs each night to compete with any Weekly public and private circles have been held abundance of this world's goods, I will pledge one
and consequently valuable to others, supposing such meetings; whilst for our spiritual meetings, in this city during the last four months. Thero thousand dollars as a starter. I trust that this
: For thy child is a ri'oman to-day, ■ ’
‘
the above question dlso settled in the affirmative, after six weeks at Sansom-Street Hall, Philadel are several mediums residing in the neighborhood. little leaven will continue to work until the whole
Aud cannot repose with her head on your,breast, we have next to consider the best oirier to be'ob phia^ I have had the pleasure of taking leave of The most conspicuous of these is a Mrs. Briggs, a lump is leavenod, and tho stigma of reproach
. Wldlp humanity sinks by the way.
; j .
;
speaker. She opened her private house Which is heaped upon Spiritualism on account of
served in instituting meetings; whether buildings my friends there with a benefit lecture at the trance
last November for public circles on Sabbath eve its apparent poverty, is wiped out by tlie erection
I will patiently work ’till they bring me release', ’
purchased or erected bn ordinary financial pay Academy of Music’,' for the Women’s Temporary nings, and has continued .them regularly since. of a place of nubile worship second to thnt of no
■ And give me the home I have earned;; ; ,<
first the attendance was small, and met with other sect or denomination in the city, not even
Whqre affection shall rest, in a dear, faithfol ing principles, cannot be as well and buccessftilly Home, to two thousand people; and at our hall, At
excepting the great “cathedral” which is not in
appropriated to this cause as any other. -Next, last Sunday, to'nearly as many outside and stand ridicule from those that feared to investigate, or process
of erection.
were preaching other doctrines. But the dis
‘ That no earth changes ever can tarn. ■’■' ’ ",
concerning the speakers to be employed, and the ing, as were accommodated 'with seats within.
The signs of the times portend great events soon
courses through her were from a high order of in
Then, mother; you 'll know that your song-prayer opinions to be disseminated. '"Whether it is
Buch is my own experience of the public inter telligences, and begun to attract tbe attention of to occur in this Country in tlio pulling down of the
.
■
was heard, ••
; ■'•‘■i.- •
deemed wise to attempt impressing the public est in Spiritualism, and it is this; together with Inquiring minds; and as the intelligence and num strongholds of tho powers of evil, and it behooves
That angels have guarded my. way, . , ■,
bers of the audience increased, tho medium's pow- the wise to have their altar-fires burning constant
Though ’neath crosses, through sorrows, yet bless-; with orators, cultivated, educated and devoted to hourly evidences of a steadily increasing interest ers.expanded,
and a higher sphere of intelligences ly, as beacon lights to the harbor of safety to the
'Ings they left,1
’ "'l •the business of impressing.the public, or whether in this cause during my eight years' experience of began to communicate, on both religious and sci tempest-tossed mariners on life’s tempestuous sea,
. That cluster like Jewels to-day. ; -. - , i ■■ - wo should take chances of speakers, and either ac its working before the public, that convinces me entific subjects.
where, after their frail barks are securely moored,
A series of discourses upon tho past, present their released spirits may find that haven of rest
'Dear motherl your love through these,wearisome cept of-any . that would come along, especially it needs onfy workers as able, zealous, faithful
so
vividly portrayed by the good and exemplary
)years
K . ■ ?.
",; -;?■- ; such as have no little, narrow scruples of self-re- and practical' as the spirits themselves, to mako and future condition and progress of man on tbe Nazarene, and the hosts of ministering spirits of
earth, was announced by the committee of spirits
? :Has ever burned brightly, the same;
. ,- .,; speetto prevent their vagabondizing round ,/tlie the future of Spiritualism the religion of the
‘
on subjects for the circle. Three of these dis other just men and women made perfect.
When the. ignorant have slandered, the. foolish country, and "happening.in” just when, they world. .
Yours in tho cause of Truth,
.
courses had been delivered, when the private
,? ,'■. ..haye scorned,
.. . , .
New York, March 29,1865.
J. N. P.
room, though large, could not accommodate more
Your pure lips have murmured' my najne; ,; please, and, on the principle, “ I'm as. good ae J 8 Fourth Avenue, New York, March 29,1865.
than one-third of those seeking admission. Tho
And your voice, rich with love’s sacred music, you” insisting upon their right to be, heard, and
theologians took alarm at tho thinning of their Notes from the West.
,bath borne..,.
1 ,,
. ,
take chances,>also, with'such speakers, how
audiences, and commenced a series of misrepre
These chafinfedwords to my listening ear:
. many of tho unappreciative,, dull i public would
Having occasion, dear Banner, to visit Chicago
sentations, and denunciations against mediums. some four or five weeks ago, and while tlioro as
Though-tho wholo world .condemn you, my child,
BY
WILLIAM
A.
BOABDMAN.
Spiritualists and their doctrines. So bitter and certaining that meetings were to bo held in two of
- ■;^.oom'e.to me, - '. - .
< ' come to hear them? ergo, how much benefit such
false were these slanders, that the communicating
meetings were goinK to be at all. . ■'••
’, Your mother’s true heart is still hero. , z
.
in the Message Department .of the Banner of spirit felt it necessary to postpone tho great sub the halls in that city—Metropolitan and Bryan—on
tlio following Sunday, I availed myself of the
Here, again, I know I am subjecting myself to Light of Feb. i§th, 1865, it appears that a written ject
he was interesting us in,, and devote an eve
.Qpd bless you, my mother t J could not have
a. perfect tempest of Spiritualistic declamation - question had been addressed tb tbe controlling ning to the defence of tho mediums and believers privilege of attending the ono at Bryan Hqll in
?■_,.?,
■ -1 ri;
i
the morning, and there hnd the pleasure of listen
Had tembtation been over so strong;
.
against my irreligious and matexjpl bints concern spirit , of the circle, by Mrs. J. L. G., of Albion, in this new philosophy. Tills brought on a dis ing to an interesting discourse, given through the
cussion between a Dr. Phinney, a retired parson, organism of Mrs. E., F. Jay Bullene. This truly
Tor 'Such love and such trust tts you’ve giveii to ing the perversion of “ God’s guts’': into money Mich,, as follows:
,
and the communicating spirit, which lasted two
•'■ - ' ■ me,
■ 1 ■ ■
ui -■ making uses,and questioning.whether the “sa
. Question—“ Spirits teach us.that there is a spirit evenings. A public hall was procured, and that ?lifted lady cannot fail to-intcrest ml candid ana
, Wopld shield me forever from wrong. ,:
,,
nvostigatfng minds, however skeptical thoy may
'As the angels look down in my heart every-day, : cred gifts ” of mediumship ought to be paid for in land, sin emanation from this earth, outside of the was also found to be insufficient to accommodate ' bo on tho subject of Spiritualism. Sho handles
currency,or its equivalent. In .defence, qf tho earth-'atmbsphere. If so, will the controlling in the audience.
. for the goodness that there,may be fqund, ' ‘
her subject with great ability and clearness of
The following extract from the Daily Mining comprehension, so that all who come within the
whatever I have they may credit to you, ’
charges which I expect holy Phariseans' to telligence please tell us if said spirit-land revolves
in harmony with this earth?, If not, how do spirits
of March 13th, shows the outside opinion sound of her voice become attentive listeners.
• For, mother, you planted the ground!
bring against me in this connection, permit me to; always find the precise spot where they wish to go, Journal
of this discussion:
. . .
What adds a peculiar charm to her discourses, is
say that I have evqr,taken tho ground that' all fac- in returning to earth?”
.
' .
" The dlicnislon on whether or not * spirit
*
return and com her wonderful gift in singing, or rather chanting.
' '■ 'Brief Experience-of ft Medians
*
' vltiesalike are God’s gifts; that no one power, ' Answer—"The spirit-land is within yon, not out municate to mortal through mediums.
*
held at Apollo Hall,
At the close of her lectures she passes under a
evening, by Dr-Phinney and Mrs. Brisgs, was largely at
- Fbur years' ago I was called from th'6 workshop physical or mentaljie less, or more sacred than an side of you. You are not compelled to go sixty or last
tended, and Is said to have been quite Interesting. Mrs. Briags different control, when her soul pours forth In one
to the spiritual i field, ■. to labor publicly> for the other; no one act ditto, no one occupation either; seventy, or even a thousand miles, to find your was tn a clairvoyant state, and spoke well, having the apirma-. harmonious flood of music, sometimes sounding
spirit-land. It is. within you; consequently it is atlve of the question, and also, by the general verdict of the like tho soft echo from another sphere, stirring the
.goodof,my^brotherman; Jmtit was not,without
tho best of tbo Doctor. They say that tbe discussion
.some doubts of success, I assure you,Mr.'Editor, and that when it is necessary for speakers, orators iu harmony with you and your universal sur crowd,
hearts of her audience, and charming the soul
Is to be resumed at some future time.'
*
-
.............
.
Slthbugh iny "spirit-guides had previbusly, for up- api ■ spirit^ modlqms. generally, to work without roundings.”’
This
short sketch of Spiritualism in the Bocky with the magic power of song.
iwardsof four -yearsvsustained me, and through pay, br,for prices, inf^ior to the value .of their
It seems to me, with all due respect, that the Mountains
At two o’clock p, M-, the -writer, with a few of
will show you that there are progressmy instrumentality hod imparted strength to the rime and ,)labor In other directions, as other paid answer evades, or does nbt' answer the true, ob- ivo minds even
in this remote region of the coun the friends, accompanied Mrs. Bullene to the Jail,
weak in body, and cheerfulness to many drooping
where
she addressed tho prisoners in a very affect
try.
Mineral Rock.
spirits. I reasoned thus: “ What will my friends laborers In theirs, I, for,one, shall advocate rail- jectivo intent and meaning of the question.
ing manner, speaking to their better natures,
Central
City,
C.
T,,
March
15,
I860.
vrays,
|>ptei
and
lodging-house
keepers
giving
of
I
understand,
and
I
presume
the
author
of
the
and old associate's shy When the humble mechan
and using pursuaslve means to induce them tobeJiolays aside, his"trade, by. which he has so long their godly gifts ” an^l substance free; dentists, question does, and also, perhaps, most persons
come better men, so that when the prison doors
.supported himself, and, comes out to the world s doctors, painters, 'publishers, mechanics qtid art- who have given the subject of spiritual existence letter from Mrs. Wlleoxson.
were opened for them, tliey will be prepared to
'Maa ahd,critidism'.as a medium?, Timo .alone ista, all tendering thqlr "God-given gifts” of profound thought and attention, that there is both
I closed my labors in the city of Newark the go forth to fill honorable positions in the world,
•vrilltell;’’' 'Some-passed 'rhe Onthe street Withdut.
in
their respective places. Sho spoke of the ori
19th
of
Feb.,
and
sought
tho
genial
climate
of
this
Irebognitibnvbtliers'Wlth a ooldshakw oftho hand; strength, intellect,tjpie. on the same terms. an objective hnd mhjectivi of 'existence; hencoin place, and a rest to restore my exhausted physical gin of crime, treating it as a moral disease. The
the
subjective
sense,
not
billy
is
the
spirit-land
.others bid me Go&speedj aud my feltbful .splrit- Vntllthat,blessed' community Bystein is fully in-,
powers, which were getting quite low. I learn by prisoners appeared to give her strict, attention,
.friends have, to,this.day, sustained me, and -ever i
my .'voice; and vrithin ns, but also the heavens and the hells are correspondence that tlie meetings are still kept ahd many wero moved to tears. She closed her
WlMflrWnWfoltW tbtliem.
?‘
i
up,'and hope that speakers having the good cause discourse with singing, as usual, after which a
- During my shdrt 'publUf barber rhate tfiaderrinhy ' isrioid my pen to show that thq question ot speat- within us; that the capacity, to'be conscious in the at heart will not forget that there is much new number of copies of the Banner, of Light were dis
■acquaintances who have'hroVodbinbOre ahd falth- erii for Bpiritiial inbetlnks1 will np longer bb(ih . •ideal, or eubjective sense'of all external things in ground to be broken yet. and many striving, earn tributed among tho prisoners.
-folfriends. I am a mere cliild,- as.far as the knowl" view of our pOWof ib' analyze and define the unl- the outside Universe, is within us, and is in har est souls to be comforted and sustained in tho im
I cannot but think that much good will be effect
edge qf Modern,8pirltpqlisml^,concerned. .1 am * Vpfsalt$ bf rbilgioii) whether (as Wafrqn Chhiie mony with bhr universal surroundings; that the portant city of Newark. Since the 1st of Septem ed in the effort to work n reformation among these
■'only one among tho many .humble' mediums bf
ber I have spoken there twenty-two Sundays, or poor unfortunate souls,: through Mrs. Bullene's
' the day.' During the lastfotir' y bart 1 haVe viflit- so'trhl^ writefi)“ we Shall wait,tb Be statved out outward and objective, Is the local and material of more, and at tho close of my lectures found the in instrumentality. That lady told mo that she was
■ ed flVe Btates and fifty-onetdwnsnndcities;'made ' of Mie'iibid Or hot,” hut riithbf whetliprltls worth; ditistohce, and is always In'tirtia and space; while- terest unabated.
acting under the guidance of her controlling intel
-.
professionnl.callson three,hundred:and ninety- 5yliilo to enipfoy touch speakers as the public, carb tbo nAJective nnd ideal consdibusnehs bf outward
For the whole period of my labor there my ligences, who, sho says, have marked out a course
three .families.- Eight -thousand, fqur, hundred to hbiir; or merely such persons at chre to speak. and local existence in us, is the immaterial and board was given mo by Mr. John L. Stowe and for her to pursue, and which, if she is enabled to
"and sixty-two. persons ' have called.oh "Jtiie at my,
who, in humble circumstances nnd depend carryout, will no-doubt result in much good to
»6fflc«l‘iiamb'er l8 Dl
*
Place.' I hi-«.'fo'«d6''slx 'And next, what shall 1)6 the'charabtor of that they' epiritual, and is hot, therefore,'in time or space; lady,
ing upon the proceeds of daily toil, have freely the more unfortunate of our fellow-beings. She
thousand, five hundred and forty-sevemiekaiuina- topeak? ' br^’slialj 1t;'liiiVa ' h "chtfrbeter at all?; and in this sense, I think the answer is correct. and unostentatiously cast .many a mite into the has tho aid nnd cooperation of her husband, who
tions.. I-have also officiated at thirty-eight funer tii, agaitq Win^tbOs a'jjrefequlsilo,' sliaH it be! But tho question was asked; most evidently, in treasury of Spiritualism. Their self-denial and is also earnest id the work in wliich sho is engaged,
als; traveled outof -town in visiting the sick, upI Stich ilto tho world ballsIdii.eVbh if the tJjlirituai-, relation to the objective^ or, supposed objective, of tho liberality of soino two or three gentlemen, and as well as the assistance of many noble hearts in
wards of
. twenty-one
four
hundredI 1st Insists that It is'k‘ fight f*
the earnest, cooperation of the' Board, has, in tho tho city of C.
the spirit-world.
■: • ■foties;
“Hhvb
‘I6st' but'thousand,
Six patiefi^
’Wbjh&ve;
' “" ", ' 1
'
The writer had bnt little opportunity of con
main, (Carried our meetings successfully along.
Also, we having started from the fundamental: - To illustrate: Ihavetho'capacitytoboconsclous The most of our audience was composed of n class versing with Mrs, B., therefore got but an indefi
Jbebniiinder'tiiysolo care, and of those1 thawl-had;
jthe partial bans of, eleven. I have- taken tb iWf-,. base that tho soul'bSffiUn tfImmortal, that it can j ■that there IS such a city as Boston—sohavb others intermediate between avowed Spiritualists and nite idea of the plan marked but for her to pursue
; arid 'dobs'frothmnnicate with earth; arid that in: tho iame capacity; hence, iw the true subjective tho Churches, able to assist in supporting the in her reformatory Work. I also attended her
lecture at Bryan Hall, which was packed
i the'rifo'Of immortality certain actions, popularly sense, the city'of Bostom ibiwithin us. And if we cause, hut not yet disposed to transfer their pecu evening
niary assistance from the popular Church treasury with an intelligent and appreolativo audlonce.. .
.had
not
this-spiritual
capacity
to
fro
oonsoibus,
Otlfedright
andWrong/lirodnoo'ceriaiiiinVariablo,
uiil have been-ftt the bedside of'the sick,andjWitI returned, highly - gratified with. n*X 1viB|V{0
to tho more humble and unpopular one of spiritu
'reBttttfai to'positiohand .liapplneiainithespirit-,' ideally, Of the city of Boston—or any other local- al reform. Still, there is much to encourage the Chicago, after' witnossipg, to me, many things of
interest
in our good and glorious cause. ''The
*tfiaU
Wbrid;
|'k6ihtoketliM6:e8BehtiaVparte’of’,our 4ty^-we oould never knotir there was such' A city, true worker who is not seeking the popular favor
■
:
i •workof reform,is going on.; No opposition'eak
। ' i ■ - ■ < so much as the People’s good..
teiteMtigs; bft'M least) Starting-polnta jmdartfoles; -though We dwelt indt bodily.
In the,villagesof tyanevilleqnd Wbeataheafli stay its progress. Tne wheels of the vehicle may
bt'Oefifodettitibn? ?«r| Bhall wb build- hallt. hlfo; "•NoW suppose a person should ask me, here in found gome earnest minds courageous enough to do. be dogged by tne miro.of conservatism for a jtaik'
*ald:'
<4riiti
luletly) spbfckeiSi^tnter into'litiniihierablo1 etpehMt^srifli -Illinois,7 thh । distance, and the best Apod to travel thblr Own thlnkltiri hnd mdvo Wlth'alacrlty in in son';'nevertheless, it moves onward.
' '; •••
■ ' -Yours foi
* Progress,
M. MOUlhmtor.
go to infinite7 palns to get iuj) ■ phblipi taeettagk lfor| :ttf Boston, and I should answer bysaying;.« Why, troducing the1 Spiritual Philosophy, Thebe' >11-1
.
Ivy
,Cottage,
Rootyonb
111.
.
. the purpose-of'Mtowin’g ianyOne and ewifritaoi my dear sir, or, my dear madam, what Art yon Jpgos, in iAnptaz Tpwrishlp, Btthway, are settled
On another occasion I -was
hbr
u?i life:
*ucj jur
for-the
ouu iKtie#v aha said, that, ishe, wasgoing.to he)).,
heli., Andyet.shq.wasjamombprof
the
ing-to
*
An
Baptist Qhuroh.
- ihbWen't ’dontempTate the condi
;-Reader, for, I
tions of these
theM tt
twd fcplritiVaa they were about to
lions
<enter on the'llfe eternal. • Comment is unnecessary.
. I have pot given this tpief sketch of my career
ifop the pqrppse of throwing, out the impression
'that I, am’euperior to ofher mediums, fry no means.
!I belleve our' lives' hnd deads are sufficient to let
ithe world । know what We are,, therefore I have
:never asked.any one for a certificate of what may
havp
been done for them through my medlpihship.
)
lain' an'honest seeker and Arm advocate of
। i’
Samuel Grover. ■
1triith." '
. Boston, March 31,1865.
'■ ; i • ’' / .
..
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THE EUTUBE 0F_SPIRITUALISM..

“THE SPIRIT-LAND.”

4;

v s 1 i

The Boy Medium In Maine. >
■ <often culm the soul, and fit it for communion with They flourish, .best where theyAnd people Still BpirituaUuta wpjl the Sanllayy
Our readers are familiar withthe name of G.li.
Ab our readers have already been informed, tho
and the invisibles, who come with (noise humble^ and true-hearted; and full, of'Spiritual
That the readers of the Banner may be kept nature
;
longings, yet where fosse very, terms are secured . •' North-Westerri Fair of tbe Sanitary Commission Bdrns!de( who bas'MfitriEutedmany poet|ojpnie
less
tread
when
our
hearts
are
attuned
to
sympa

posted in the march of events in this city, I will
thy and love. Such seasons as these, as our sis and protected, by the assurance of one's . being and Soldiers'. Home," is tp .open in Chicago, I1L, to'.d^<;dlutiipp,'fQr severalyea^; but they'do$ft _
nay th nt our investigations with the. Allen Boy
above foe consuming anxiety of want, and the ex-:. ■May 30th next., Departments have been assigned all know that he.la. a,very fine, artist, also.fo>me
are progressing finely, and with satisfactory re ter 1ms well said, fit us for that higher poetry of
of his landscapes and portraits rank high for their
.
*
noble deeds and heroic actions that are the ;>oetry acting demands of pecuniary servitude. ... . . : . to the various religious societies and denomin
suite. We have succeeded in getting good mani
Hence foe type theory is, tb strive for independ tioins throughout the country, including the Spirit; leauty and artistic skill. The editor of the 04W
festations in his presence, with Ii|s bands tincoo- which all may aspire after, and, to some extent,
. ence, but not for riches. The former is necessary; ualists. Thereupon the Spiritualists of Chicago met gblif..'y,;Cqm. Ady. thuii speaks of the poei-fiHiiii
ered. I have sat witli him recently, when I have at least, attain.
Tlie name of this book—“Voices of the Morn the latter are not. Tho one is the sole condition ■' and appointed Mrs. J. 8. Fuller, of that city, ae aiid hto works. In commenting on his plctqjqsj
watched both his hands resting in plain sight on
of . our producing foe fairest fruits of which our Chairman to represent them at the Fair; and the he alludes to “ an afternoon scene on a miniature
my arm, while an electro-magnetic spirit-hand ing "—indicates, as the writer says, the hour at
which most of it was written. We know of no lives are capable—the other tends to choke all the . officers qf the Fair gave her, a certificate, bearing lake, with all'thehazy atmosphere of Indinn Buml
was laid on my right hand, as I held it above my
hour so fitted for communion with nature and the divinely beautiful plants In the character, with; the heal of the Fair, authorizing her to solicit did toer. '' The leaves .hang listlessly upon tht^tteesj
head. While I have held his right hand in mine,
angel-world as this, when the flowers are spark the rank growths of foul weeds. If we only knew , of. the Spiritualists ip behalf of this great charity. and tlie water has a'warm look as tlie shadows
and his left hand in sight, powerful manifestations
and realized whnt genuine happiness lies-in this ' Mrs. Fuller, who Is a lady of influence and great from the foliage on the beach are reflected fry it
havo taken place, and a large hand held distinct ling with diamond drops of dew, and senfling
middle walk of life; how much more one can de perseverance, immediately set about the arduous It reminds one bf beach bathing in mid-summer.
forth
their
richest
fragrance,
and
all
nature
seems
ly not a foot from my eyes.
’
light in his phildren, in the little garden which he task assigned her, vyithoqt remuneration or hope The ddy seems to be waning; iye should judge
renewed
ahd
prepared
for
a
new
life
and
earnest
The theory of the electro-magnetic trnnsfer has
' tills with hls own hand, in the heartiness and un-. of apy, other ;than'the shtiefabtion It will afford the coloring find by the fitful shadows that thb
been satisfactorily demonstrated. I read Dr. labor.
questioning faith of bis friendships, in his social her of having done a good work for the relief of scene is near twilight Bet in a gilded frame, and
We
think
no
one
can
rise
from
the
perusal
of
Gardner's letter with much interest and pleasure,
and neighborhood, relations, and in the sunsets ourpoor wounded and suffering soldiers—whose hung where the full light of a bay window might
this
book
without
better
resolutions,
and
a
more
and I hope all who-havo investigated, or may
and sunrisings, in his solitary walks across thplota . necessities are calling loudly on those who can fall upon it, the: picture yvould be a gem. It is
hereafter investigate the matter, will give to tlie firm purpose to lead a true and noble life, and we
thank tho author for her contributions to this end. and through the woods—be would never pass by ■ help them, and for whose Welfare and safety they gem as it now appears, under all the difflcffltieB of ,
public the results of their experience.
dust and shade.: Of the group of pictures, this we
the treasure, which every one can have for the have been brought to so sad a condition.
Henry T. Child, M. D.
I notice in the Boston Investigator a communi
mere reaching out and taking it, though he knew • She is no w at the North, for tlie purpose of meet consider the most meritorious. A river scene',
631 Race street, Philadelphia,
' cation from “E. II.” in which the theory of the
he was to he worshiped and^ fawned upon for his ' ing with the friends, and requesting them to ap abbut as large as the two hands, is next to.thip'ih
electro-magnetic trnnsfer is discussed somewhat,
riches by all who,> came in contact with his per point Committees to cohperate with her. She met merit Tlie river flows Bmooihly along, in sum?
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD,
aud the writer thinks that Mr. Colby, Dr. Gard
son.
.
..
CAMBERWELL. LONDON, ENO.
with the Spiritualists of New York; on her way mer time, reflecting all manner of shrubbery and
ner and myself arc in a “tight place, and using a KEEPS FOB SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AHD
Life here is short, and many inslst that it has to this city, and was cordially welcomed, and her flowers on its placid, mirror-like surface.'; This
Very lively faith to get out of it"—and then says :
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
but little to give us. . It is certain'that we do not efforts heartily seconded. She came .to this city pietpre is in a small gilt frame, which does npt di^
“I wish to ask them a few questions: If what
accept all it'Offers, nor even a small fraction of last Tuesday, and on Thursday evening conferred it justice; • • • The next picture is. a trahr
This
Paper
Is
issued
every
Monday
fbr
the
ever the spirit-hand touches is transferred or im
.
that all. The wheat, we pass by, and take infinite with the Spiritualists, in Fraternity Hall. Dr. script of the ‘ Voyage of Life,’ which is the' larg.
printed on the hand of the medium, why are not week ending at date*
tho musical instruments on which it is said spirit
pains to pick; out all the chaff; and treasure it H. F. Gardner, Chairman of1 the meetlng, intro- est of the group. It is not sufficiently worked up,
hands play? Wliy, also, is not the umbrella?
away. Happiness grows for usby the very way side, ducedherto the''audience, when'she briefly ad but the characters in the boat are .very'liffyUKe, •
-And; iostlahwhy are not the shawl;, and clothesbeing as common as .the sweet-breathed ferns, dressed them, setting forth the’objects of her mis and the picture would not look bad as a piece for
horso? Mr. Hall's theory won't work; for if
and the blue blushing violets, and the everywhere sion; She particularly alluded tb the “ Soldiers’ the hall.- There is also a view of Oswego hdrbor,
lamp-black can be transferred to a medium’s
hand, so can tlie other articles which it is said are
sprouting grass; but we confusedly believe that Homo and Rest," located in Chicago, for disabled from the upper bridge,which is a valuable piece
moved about a room by spirits."
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1865.
.what is common cannot of course be good, and so soldiers, from whatever part Of the country they for an Oswegonian to hang on his walls. There is
The questions are pertinent, nnd I will in a few
go off in a tiresome and ceaseless pursuit after the may happen to belong; said Itia a national institu a fine,vjiew of 'the iron bridge, of the elevators,
words give my impressions in the matter. What OFFICE, 158
JJGTON STREET, distant and the impossible, and so lose the very tion, not a local one, and is supported by voluntary and of vessels in the harbor. There is also anoth
ever tho spirit-hand touches that'will soil it, will
Room No. 1, Ur
IKS.
object-for which such endless desires fill our contributions. A portion of ths proceeds of this er landscape, with a fijie perspective river in the
mark tho instruments if the same hand touches
hearts.
, ,; ...
’
WILLIAM WHITE
CO.,
Eair will go toward the support of “The Home." distance. It was a difficult piece to paint, perhaps '
them after tho soiling substance is touched. But
,
•
ZUBLIBHIM ABD PB0PBIBT0U.
She spoke of the proceedings of the Spiritualists as much so as any we have described.”
The
End
of
tho
Rebellion.
I think that in the course of a single sitting these
The editor further remarks that Mr. Burnside
of Chicago, of her appointment as agent to act for
ForTennsof
SubBcriptlon
tee
Eighth
Page.
.261
hands are organized nnd dissolved many times,
It swells our heart, with a joy it has not known them, and exhibited the following official creden has been a resident of that city for over two ye^j,
and each time the “transfer” to the hand of the
LUTHER~C0LDy7
"eDITOBT in the experience of . a lifetime, to be permitted to tial, given her by the Board of Managers Of the and though possessed of genius, as a Jandsgapp
medium must be made. There is a constant mag
congratulafo our readers on foe fall of the rebel 'Fair:
and portraitepainter, he has eked out a painful ex
I* based on the cardinal fact of spirit commun
netic current existing between tlio electro-spirit ionSpiritualism
To BpIritoaUita.
.
.
, . istence with his pencil. Quiet and unpretending,
and influx; It Is tho effort to discover all truth relating to; capital and the overthrow of the rebellion. Rich
hand and tlie hand of tlio medium, and tho slight man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare: inond fell.'info Union hands bn. tlie morning of
North-WbsteunFairofthb'I - rhe does not attract the attention and patronage
destiny, and lu application to a regenerate life. It recog
(
-. Sairtaby Commission and , “that the less-meritorious meet with. "In ill
est movement or change on the part of the medium and
nizes acontinuous Divine inspiration In Man: It alms, through; Monday, April 3d, and was first entered by a force
Soldiers' Home, Rooms 66
careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the laws( bf colored Union troops. That fact alone seemed , < Seal. >
or persons sitting with him, will cause tlio hand aand
principles which govern the occult forces of tho universe;
( '
J ' Madison street, Chicago,' Ill., ' ' > health, then,” says the writer, “ we find this man
used to be dissolved. Thus on the night of the of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the- to have a 'stropg tinge of poetic Justice in it The
of'gehiu's,-possessing:h refined taste' and 'ge'iitie.
March 2,1865. _
world. It is thus catholic and progressive, leading to
alleged detection of tlio “ Allen Boy,” in this city, spiritual
To the. Spiritualists:of the Union: Mrs. J. S. Ful disposition, even in tribulation, If better patron
true religion as at one witli the highest plulosopby.—London' rebel leaders had all deserted their capital—Presi
'
it is nlmost absolutely certain that tlio “ transfer " Spiritual HagaxiM.
dent, Cabinet, Congress, all were gone. Lee’s ler, of Chicago, has. been chosen. by the Spiritual ized, he would paint more and better. But the
was effected many times before the discovery was
army had been driven out of tlieir works around Society of this city to represent the Spiritualists, paint dries on an artist’s pallet, unless people arb
The Middle Walk In Life.
and beyond Petersburg on the day before, and as Chairman of tlieir Committee to solicit contri fond enough of paintings to buy them; Pictures
made.
butions of fellow members of tliat Society for tbe,
“ E. R." says that " Mr. Hall's theory won't ■
“Give me neither poverty nor riches"—is a were crippled and broken, a dispirited, divided, forthcoming North-Western Fair of tlie Sanitary in nature suffice for painters, and if not patronjfed
work.” Mr. Hall's theory does work; and what Scripture quotation oftener employed, we fear, and demoralized mass. , At least twenty-five, and Commission and, Soldiers’ Home. Mrs. Fuller is they.care not.to'transfer them to canvas. ,
ever substance is handled by tlie electro-spirit than heartily subscribed to. Yet it contains the probably thirty thousand robel troops had been thus commended by that Society to aid in their Mr. B. also colors photographs with great taste.”
for the Fair among those of her own reli
hand, be it burnt cork, blacking, flour, powdered essential principle, or kernel, of earthly happi killed and put out of the fight during tho four or behalf
gious persuasion; and with her known Zealand
We trust our friends will not allow this brother,,
opium, paint—no matter what—will be immedi ness. To take Just that care for accumulations, five days’ operations. Lee at once took himself energy, she will doubtless succeed.
I
whose soul isinspired with the beautiful, as well
ately transferred to the band of tho medium. Tho which are supposed to be the fruit of industry— off with the remnant of his army, for safety
, ,
:
Thos. B. Bryan,
as the- spiritual, to suffer for material support,
,
Chaiynan of. Executive Committee,
idea advanced by “ E. R.,” that if this transfer of which shall suffice to gain one's independence of while Grant and Sheridan started in hot pursuit.
when they can so easily prevent it hy purchasing
substances adhering to the “ hand ” takes place, others pecuniarily, and yet to avoid that slavery It is useless for us to speculate on the chances of
After brief remarks from several, gentleman, a hls truly riierltorious Works.
.
'
articles tnpvhig about tbe room must also bo to riches which is not one whit better than the liis final escape, or of Ms being overtaken by Committee was appointed to nominate a Commit
transferred, is so absurd and ridiculous that it re slavery of poverty itself—is without doubt the Grant and forced into a losing conflict; the news, tee to cobjierate with Mrs. • Fuller, iu procuring
•i .‘‘Liberal Christianity.” : : V
quires no notice. If " E. R.” will candidly inves soundest and healthiest theory of working and as it comes, will outstrip and render useless what contributions, in- money, or any kind of saleable
,We
clip, the following suggestive parAgrapji
articles which can be disposed of at the Fair. .
tigate, lio will flnd there are more theories in saving which can be stated to tbe popular mind. ever the pen may write.
. , ■
from the Haverhill Tri-Weekly Pulilislier of last
heaven and eartli than nro dreamed of in his phi
We do, ,not know that we can recall .the time
Th® Committee selected the following named
All men want independence, to begin with; and
losophy. Yours, in haste,
Joseph B. Hall.
as soon as they can get it. They must bo free when so much popular joy has manifested itself. ladies and gentlemen to act as a Committee in week. It hps reference to an attempt made to'de
Portland, Me., April b, 1865.
.
, prive the Society of Spiritualists from the use of
from the tyrannical demands of other men, in or The occasion was a new one in our experience as cooperation, with Mrs. F.:
Phlneas E. {Gay. (Manson & Co., 22 Fulton street). Music Hall, the place where they now hold their
der that the conditions of tlieir own true advance a pebplo. Every heart was full to overrunning.
meetings. The light and truth of Spiritualism are
Chas. E. Jenkins, 44 Chester square. . :
.
Dear Banner—Since the excitement in regard ment may bo met and complied with. So long ns Business came ton standstill. Gold ceased for tlie
spreading with such rapidity iu the thriving town
to the so-called exposure of tlie “ Allen Boy ” in Mr. Such-an-one can send you or me to do his time to be bought or sold, nnd the markets were
Geo. W. Smith, 409 Federal street
of Haverhill, that even Music‘Hall is. not forge
Portland, ho has held two stances here, which,.to bidding, for no better reason than because it is without interest or movement. The expressions . J. R, Bassett, 98 Pearl hopse, 593 Tremont
enough to always hold the people who go to hear
most of tho persons present, were satisfactory. for his interest,’ arid our ^necessity.compels obedi of joy were nowhere kept down, but leaped to tlie , Wm., White, Banner of. Light ,
,
the expounders of;our philosophy; and this'fitot
The “ transfer tost ” was very mysterious, and all ence to his will, we ore, in the real sense and lips, the eyes, jnd the hand of every man in the
BelaMarsh, 14 Bromfleld street •
,
reasonable people are convinced that It was ut meaning of the term, his slaves., Ho has us in his streets. ' Flags floated and .fluttered every where. . L.B. Wilson, Banner of Light ,
: is seriously troubling the adherents' to church
terly impossible for tho “ boy " to ring tho boll, as power, and he knows it. He can give our'fami The day was a most auspicious one out of the<, , Mrs. Daniel Farrar, 14 Hanoock street
' creeds, who, failing to "put but the liglit”by foe
mbaris of slanders and' sneers, now endeavor to
his hands were tied to the arfo of the committee, lies food, or take it from their mouths. He can dome of the heaven
,,fully
*
answering to the wel-.
Mrs. George.Staples, 24 Temple street .
close the doors on those who aro seeking to kifow
and tbe end of the ropo hold by one of the audi make our inner spirit basely cringe before him, so come character of foe tidings.; The hells, were
Mrs. John Woods, 66 Carver street
the truth, and are willing to listen to it as it fo re
ence. There is much interest manifested among that we shall take pains to please all his whims rung in almost every steeple and tower. In Bos
Mrs. J..B. Severance, 62 West Cedar street
vealed from the angel-world through the instru
some of our citizens, and gentlemen holding high nnd humors, while in our hearts we are despising ton, a half-lioliday was given the scholars,in the
Mrs. M. A Ricker.
.
official positions encourage him, and desire him to them and himself, too. His bearing toward us is public schools. But the Jubilee was limited to no
Charlestown—Col. C. H. Wing, 40 Russell street; mentality of inspired speakers. We all belong to
the great faniily of humanity, and are aiming for
return hero and remain longer, having satisfied that of a master, and we unconsciously take on particular city or locality. Everybody was glad Mrs. A H..Richardson.
•
themselves in regard to tlie honesty of the me that of a servant, temporarily owned by him, nnd everywhere. Tho phrases of hearty congratula
.Chelsea—Dr, B. H. Crandon; Mrs. J. V. Mans the same boon—a kfiowledge pf the truth .in re
gard to the eternal world to which wo are ’all
dium, and being deeply interested in the strange born to do his bidding. There certainly can be no tion were flashed over the wires from place to field, 52 Chestnut street.
,
and wonderful manifestations produced.
individual independence of character where such place and person to person, and were read to pub
Cambridge—Messrs Henry Potter and Isaac Fay. wending our way, and must eventually reach;
Yours for truth,
Anne Lincoln.
a feeling exists, nor, of course, can there be room lic audiences and posted in public places. There . Roxbury—Allen. Putnam; Mrs. Allen, of Gran and the more light we have, no matter how ob
tained, the bitter will be our condition' thbre;
^iujusta, Me., April 2,1865.
*
■
for the growth and expansion of the nobler quali seemed, in truth, to be .no end to the outpouring ville street.
therefore it is useless and unwise for any party
of the Joy with which every heart overrun..
ties of the soul.
SomerviUe-Dr. A B. Child.
.
or sect to’arrogate to themselves all truth' and
And well might it be so, for the tidings of the
It
is
worth
while,
therefore,
to
mend
such
a
re

Malden
—
T.
D.
Lane.
.
'
MLm Belle BiisU’s New Boole—“ Voices
knowledge; and deny that new revelations have
lation as this; nnd it can be done in no other way fall of Richmond and thb defeat and flight of the
The
above
named
committee
are'
all
responsible
of the Morning.”
than by industry, frugality, and patience, the an rebel army were equivalent to the tidings of an and reliable persons, and will receive-any dona been made and,more are yetto como. As w'ell might
Not very far from the City of Brotherly Love gels of heaven continually helping us. But there assured and established peace. The fall of the
they attempt to dam up foe Mississippi with ban '
there are three Bushes, and, as inspiration Is a fire, Is no dispute that the condition should be worked rebel capital meant nothing more nor less than tions in money or goods which the gerierous pub of snow, which would only melt away, as’surely
they are burning Bushes, though like that one so out ofrAt the earliest day possible, itot until the end of the rebellion. The leading Richmond lic'may offer for one of the noblest charities of the will ,the unsound opposition tb the progress
renowned in story, before which Moses stood with then can a man emerge into the sunshine of a journals had openly declared, only a few weeks day, and: will remit the same tb the Fair, to the truth, as revealed by modern Spiritualism.
care of Mrs. Fuller/ We trust our friends will
awe, they are not consumed.
“ Liberal Christianity,—We learn that cer
condition where ids better nature can be warmed, before, tliat it meant just that, and therefore de-'
One of these Bushes, with a musical name that and hls higher faculties glow with the pleasure of pfecated the purpose of abandoning the place not be backward in this matter, but give with'a tain parties connected with some of. our churches
freedom
characteristic
with
their
principles
and
made' an''application :to the proprietor of Music
rings out sweet notes of symphony to cheer the the activity which they require. To this end, we with all their stock of energy. Tlie Richmond
well known liberality.
:
' '
•
:
Hall building, tliis week, for a three years' lease
weary children qf earth, is a poetess, and oft has commend and enjoin constant labor and saving. Examiner said that “ the evacuation of Richmond
Any donations sent to this Office, from citizens of .the large find small halls in tho same,'the
this Belle rung out its sweet notes of melody. •
would
be
the
loss
of
all
respect
and
authority
to-,
Not a day should pass without a renewal of the
in town or out; will be faithfully transmitted to avbwed'object' belng'to shut out tlie organization
But, dropping metaphors, let me say that the,ex
now worshiping, there. The application was not
resolution to become one's own master, so far as ward the Confederate government, the disintegra thoFair.
••;' ' " •:
cellent publishing house of Messrs. J. B. Lippincott
:
: . "■ •
the ownership and use of one's better, powers are tion tff the army, and the abandonment of the . We wish here to state, for the benefit of Mrs. successful;’’, '
& Co. has recently issued one of tho neatest little
scheme
bf,an,'
independent,
Southern
Confedera

concerned, at the earliest time possible. Then
Fuller’s friends in the West, that the letter she
... “.yoiccB of .the Morning.” <
brochures of poetry, written by our friend, Bello
the condition of existence is at once changed; and tion. Tlie hbfte of establishing a Confederacy and: forwarded to us for publication, just after her ap
Bush, of tho Adelphian Institute, Norristown, Pa.,
mong . nations, -would he pointment, giving the particulars in regard to the : iriils book of1 Poems, by Miss Belle Bush; has
so changed that it lies in one's own power to say securing ita recognition *
that has ever been put forth from their establish
just been issued by Lippincott & Co., of Philadel
gone' for ever.” Knowing this material fact, it
if he shall become more than he now is, or not.
Fair, did not reach this office,’ which will account phia. We expected tb have had the work bn sale
- nient The neatness and taste manifested in this
If, however, having begun to save and accumu was natural enough that; foe final evacuation for its non-appearance in bur paper.
little work remind me of the saying, that “a
late, the man gives himself up to that business— should be hailed with such wild huzzas of pbpu- ‘ ■ Mrs. Fuller left'our city oh Saturday forJByovl- long ago; as we were informed we should by fob
thing of beauty is a Joy forever,”
>
j,. .
parties immediately ^interested. But' bwingjto
if he finds himself moving on a course upon which lurdelight
dence,R.I.; bnJIieBame mission. From thence causes beybnfi foe control of, the publishers, it wrs
But neat and attractive as Is the volume, It Is
it is difficult, or impossible, for him to regulate his 1 The form and body of the' Confederacy ate gone. she goes to Philadelphia. ' 1
.
.
.
its intrinsic merit that will commend it to every
delayed until this time. Our readers—who of "
own action, and he gives himself up altogether to The machinery is broken up. It can no longer
lover'of llvitlg poetry.
course have, been the readers of several of Mips
working nnd saving, leaving no margin of time to call'together its legislaforos, pass its laws, levy
Over Fort Sumter.’
, Biiih's oupekbl P9®“8 .Wlilch we have published
Tho author introduces the book in a very pleas- ' himself nnd the higher uses of life, he becomes its contributions on the .population or property of
ant and attractive style, and, with an earnestness guilty of tbe fatal error of mistaking the means for the. rebellious States, compel either obedience or,, ’ The identical flag will be raised oyer Fort Sum in the Banner—wiil doubtless' hail the advent,pf
that is truly refreshing, gives us her definition of die end, and is content to take up with 'the instrii- respect; or claim for itself a local and established ter, on the 14th of the month, which was hauled this book,‘('Voices of .the Morning,” with great
down from its staff four .years ago ^y the over pleasure.—The-orders- that - were sent us some
' poetry, In comparison with which the dry and
nient rather than to reach the real purpose which existence. There is not a' single State under its
crabbed definitions of the book-worms who make that instrument wits designed to subserve. In power to-day. It has no> political life in it what whelming power of the rebel-batteries that encir timaelnce, will now be filled. The bookiwillbe
dictionaries sink into insignificance. Surely it is such a case he Is Jiist as much a'slave as is the ever; the.miiltary life being gone, the rest is dead cled it. It is’perfectly right .that this should be .sold at $1.25 per copy, instead of $1.50, as,at first
........ Aho poet’s right and duty to define what is the llv- other, the only difference being that he is serving also, . Even its army cannot suffice to save it. done, and that it should be done, above 'all, by the contemplated; postage fifteen cents........
; • •
ing fire of jioetlcal inspiration. I have often ad
We call the attention,of our readers to a letter
a different master, though none the less’ a severe whole, for no government is entitled to a mo- bathe MajOt Anderson ' who was forced to the humired Bhakspeare's definition of poetry, where he
aud exacting ono. He set out with a project of ment'a, serious consideration' which travels from. mlllatlon by rebel,cannon. The. exercises are to from our'able correspondent, Dr,H. T. Child,'of
’be of additional interest by an oration from Henry .Philadelphia, who speaks in the highest terms of
.
•...
'
independence, but ends with servitude again, after place to place, and all the while, seeks its safety
41 Ths poet’s eys, in s fine frensy rolling,
.Ward' Beecher, who declares that, now the hour these poems. < ■
: .
- ■ . . ■ ■ ■j ni \ rt
in
fligh
t;
sqcli
a
concern
receives,
as
it
merits,
tho
Poth glance from heaven to earth-front earth to hcaveni
all.
’
.for forgiveness hnd active charity is come, he feels
And as Imagination bodies forth the fonn of tilings unknown,
contempt
.of.
all,
who
know.anything
about
it.
.
t
Now
we
can
seethe
sense
of
the
quotation
with
Tbe poet's pen turns them to shape,
'There may he further trouble with what is left m'pre sadly serious' on the subject than he ever ... ■ ..
And (ives to airy nothings a local habitation and a name."
,Gen...Hherldan.
j.yl'.;
which this article was begun, the happy moan
of
the rebel armies, but every struggle which they, thought he could before; ft is a noble sentimetit
which
secures
personal
independence,
but
keeps
But this does not equal the definition given by,
Few
Generals
havo
mad6
so
distinct
a'
mark
And
'to which he givebutterance,and will bd shared by
sb jirilliant E record for thetoselyes'as foW jfoiing
off the heavy hand of anxiety—whether’ oh ac make will he but a struggle of death. The leaders
^be author, who says—
'
•truly
noble
hearts
everywhere.
:
(
,and dashing Union, commander.. He is a military
count of poverty or richOs—is the only earthly wiil soon find themselves deserted by their men,
.
All are poets-all are poets,
Little acts of kindness prove;
condition' which may tie called desirable; With and no. provost marshals or conscript officers will
.genins of a'very.high order. But for his individual
' *
Be alone Ischlef of poets
' ■ ■- ' A Grain of Sense.
■ "■ ■ effort, hnd the inspiration of hls superior genlttS,
• ■
4n whose deeds shows most of love."
In those safe parallels of feeling, life is truly en avail to bring them taofc to the broken ranks.;
Even
in
the
best
bjf
purposes
it
vyilt
notflb.to
This
bloody
and
protracted
contest
will
soon
be
joyable.
The
sleep
at
night
may
be
sweet
and
tWe'batile of Saturday (the 1st) w.buld, iiHilljii^b'a“There is poetry in motion, poetry in painting
. .... ■
. i " trust blindly to foe character of the purpose itself. billty, have beon iost to us altogether. He^bh It
and music, and why should there not' be tho poe unbroken. The love of family is permitted to ove^.forever. .
As wo
* go to press, the. telegraph brings news Prudence and wisdom and sen
e
*
are just as much himself/at, the head of the very same troops whp
try of good deeds? Have we not had many noble break out in ■ a getiiaV warmth over thb whole
Examples of men and women (whose whole lives heart, and there is ho fear of "the, wolf at the that pur pursuing army overtook Lee some thirty' to be .exero|sed in good causep as in bad ones. founijit next to impossible to Ynake any headway
have been poems—some ,eplo,(some comic, some door,” on the one hahd/rior any distress of mind, miles from Richmond, when,a ,battle was fought,' Tauatlqism is going too fast; and true reform con the day before; and that made it easy for Grant
sists rather iq naturat growth .and,a healthy de
tragic, and some so resplendent with the light of on tlie other, about our children's impatience for an whioh.resulted in another defeat and rout of. the
to precipitate his whole line upon. Uee before he
velopment, than in using force aud violent meas could recover from his confusion, br patch up tho
rebels,
who
lost
some
half
a
dozen
generals,
thou.
exit
from
tho
tlieatrb
of
action;
Within
these
■
Nliglous faith nnd devotion as well to deserve the
ures. ; We have recently seen this truth striking weak spots in his army. • Saturday’s work •decid
joaine bf tutored poems? And shall they not bo parallels all those plants flourish and bear fruit sands of men,cannon,&o.' , . ... ■
ly. illustrated in the case of the zealots who sought, . ed the whole. Lob sbw it, Affor the succ^sfUl as
galled poets, whose words and deeds wore in such which confer tho truest happiness on the lot of
,
.
Maximilian. :
: in the Legislature, to overthrow’tlie security of sault of Sunday, and made,off in Uli. ^aste,bii that
.' beautiful harmony that both seemed to flow in humanity. To ask for more than this, is to make
.' rmbetream from the same harp, and were like an unreasonable demand; it Is reaching out for
in, ‘ ‘
<
The new Emperor of Mexico seems pot at all in the jury system for the sake pf trying,to enforce a very night.
more than mortal can really enjoy, and thqi is the clined to seek the special favor of the priests, and fiivorite and proper measure;. Ciqv, Andrew has
• jpiw^dus pearls strung together on one cord? ”
bos broken iwlth them outright He tells them headedthem off, however,.apA fought them a les
■ ' •' ‘‘Be'Thyself.” ■ : ' ?
stocannot do , justice to this admirable intro sort of fruit which turns to allies oh tlie lips.
son some of them will reqiemher.;
.
. . Wo announced afew.wee‘kBlplnce/ that this lpoIn the middle: walks of life; or at least of for that he can give them more information from the
duction, and we heed not say much in reference
-ttJ'thdpabioa.to tbe readers of tho Banner, who tune, flourish tho great mass of the virtues which Pope and his Holiness’ wishes than they Can give
turn jiy Prof. William Denton|;recentiy published
■
:California.
.,. .. ■ . in our paper, woqld'be issued shortly in pamphlet
h> here best hint;.. He volunteers the intelligence that although
<»rjvUli>fbwilliar. with tltom. Many of them have adorn human character. Tito,
'
Inlhli aiid other papers, still they come adapted to them, and the climate best suite the heconSiders blnitelf a good: Ohurohman,he in
From the San Josd Mercury, we learn that Mrs. form, ^e/ ^V® inWrmiid by Mr. Denton foptho
btitin tbelr new dress like sunshine ‘ and spring conditions of their growth. Look around us in tends to.be a wise and UberaVRulen He thinks 0. M. Stowe, the well known lecturer on Spiritu intends publishing,’in book form, a nupiftefiq/lilB
'. *W
bdareevern
flowers,
,bver
attractive. There what direction 'we may, we shall flhd tlds to be it IN the Church Party thatshas. brought the alism', ‘.‘ delivered an address In that city on Sun- leotdrM,,snd wishes 'to'include the'one with the
living (one of thb most'striktog facte .qlf 'd^socffiil exist country to its present low state, and that they ; day.eveMug,Feb.(12th, to a.large andIntelligent abbVe titHepfobroforolt will not bo iBstfodHtFRuy
founts' or/lnABUraaonrW fltWeh, J. have, no ence (JJChe,yjrtues pf the character,are,ndi nour .should Venture to meddle with politics no. longer. audience; that she-spokeirapldly, but distinctly,
doabtiWillie kindly received by. the thoughtfal ished by poverty,' to whose cold >! soil they do He certainly betrays the points of an. Intelligent and very earneBtly, and: wlfoout any apparent ef
Wdkwhofeei; ihtHs Ikby^tling wbrld>here hot take kliidlyj nor. do they ncqulto vigdriind ahd bbqragebus!mind; and i it is possible that ifo fort, for oyerjMi^omfi'fodwaN listened to with' tember^lmmedlately after, which, heiwUk pul to
‘ jit • X'.wll whlph’' l| *
''t£p; inaybo Omployed as a powerful and i timely in-’ profound attention -Her; discourse was replete Kk^of ledtuteN. ;;ThM«‘Wlio’dmveR'MMAfruMto drawjpto thogulefci And on such oc- 'burning inns < woridly;prosperity,;.! Thpyipiut sttuntent । in the' redemption of the country pnt with. thoughtj Mid । eloquent in diction,. Sbe-oer-’
-r..(
' talnly possewe
4mSom m Hmm; tbe .ailkaifr »$tes <rf trite poetry have tbe right oondltlpps for gro wth, ok they clpy. whlchhehasbeenset,
remarkable
*
powers.”■
FV-Ull.:'.' kkli 1 lli'i’li::.'!'" ■; itiioiu; llO
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■„ Below we give a few of the many. tovotAbi^np-,
Hobs and. criticisms of Ffflf. Brittan's MW
!
*
“Man and HlB llelaUons," whlch,is.f)y'farjthe
ablest work that has been offensil to the public
for many years.
■ ।
< । • > ..
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From the Clnolnnstl Oasetta. '

•

“ Our Youn
*
FplkB.’»

.

The April num)>e^OT tfificharming magazine is
issued, ahi1* whtaitip' its usuhl ambunt of gtxid
things, that' 'tiusV suifely ebrfy pleasure to many'
homes.' :The storiis, Winning hls, Way" and
“Afloat'in" th# Forest," lose none of their interest
as tfiby ptofjress. “Nellie’sHospital" isaCharming history; “The Little Prisoner " touches the
heart’s, tefldereBt places, and - presents’ spiritual’
ideas In p clear and beautiful manner. Wewelcom'e . the numbers with somewhat'of the en
thusiasm that used ■ to greet Mrs. Childs’s'Ju
venile Miscellany, that was so full of sweet les
sons and loving words. If you would live .over
again some .of the happiest hours of childhood,
subscribe; for the sake of “the IJttleones,” and
your own.
’

■ Dn Brittan is well known by his researches In
to Mesmerism, Spiritualism, and , kindred sub
jects. He has here applied the results of his ex
periments and studies to a theory of the reciprocal'
Influences of man's mentali spiritual and physical
natures.! A'stubhbrn difficulty meets the metaphystoal lnqulrer in the fact that to explain tbe pneno-,
mena of mind, mind itself has to bo brought into rise,
—lb short, intellect must be its own and only in
terpreter. » • • Dr. Brittan has addneed many
striking illustrations of' its subtler operation,'
Without , accepting hls theories as a wnole.it is
sufficient to commend the. book to students of
psychology as a repository of curious facts and • '■ To Publishers of Newspapers.
phenomena, and ns abounding'In theories and
Exchanges are docking into bur sanctum qf late,
suggestions, some of which are well deserving at-,
ad libitum. Wq should be most happy to recipro
tention, .
..
, '
/
..
,, From the IndlEnapolla Jbarnri.’' ;
;
cate, did we have any use for these journals; but
Thb book is written fluently, arid with seemlrig our paper being made up of entire original matter,
depth and erudition, and, for all we khow, this
profundity may be gemiine. The author is a we do not. However, we will send the Banner'
Spiritualist—a thorough believer In animal mag-, one year to any journal that will insert In its col
petism, clairvoyance, second sight and living ap umns bur ProspectusthrCe times, and call atton-:
paritions. As to these matters, we,are relatively tion to it editorially. • Those who desire our paper’
Ignorant, and strongly warped toward skepticism (without an exchange) on tlie foregoing terms,
in reference to many of the author's views. Con
sequently we modestly refrain, from a. free criti will mall uq the coples bf their paper contaihing
cism of much Hint is contained in the volume. the marked Prospectus.
.
,
Independent of those matters, to "which we are
loth to subscribe, Dr. Britton hah written a great
‘
Xindsley’s Short-Hand. ■
deal In relation to mind and body'that is impor
tant, true, and informing. Physicians and meta
In answer to the inquiries of many correspond-'
physician's, we think, would like the. book
*,,
so,, ents concerning Prof. D. P. Lindsiey’s system of
also, will all who are curious as to those rnytterious things- included under the comprehensive short-haqd, wpt will 'state thatJ the Profegsor'liT
name—Spiritualisin. We commend the volume as now in this city, teaching his Bystemp'that we
a model, as regards its meclianical executlon. '
have pqt his book fop sale, and jlo'not know that
■ '
From the Buffalo Commercial AdverUier.:
•
it is for sale to any, hut pupUs/, Further informa?
The author of this book has. fpr. many years tlon can he, obtained by. addressing him, care of
been a successful lecturer, on Psychology. He Eaton’s Commercial Academy, 80 Washington,
has' achieved considerable eminence in the pecu
.,,
.. .
liar field of hls research and’ expositions. The street,Bosjon.,
present volume is<nn attempt to reduce the prin
ciples and facte,: bow so feebly, understood by
:
.mi ..
Personal. , /
v. ;I.
savans, to an harmonious system of philosophy,
AB.
Whiting,of
Michigan,
is
announced
to
lec
and to educe a new system of treatment of dis
ease. Starting with the familiar theory that per ture in this region during the months of May,and
fect health exists only in the perfect: distribution June. Jle is one of our finest lecturers. Commit
of :the nervous principle, denominated. by him tees who need lecturers will do well to make en
vital electricity, Dr. Brittan proceeds to show with
great plausibility and no little cogency.of reason gagements wlth.Bro. Whiting.,, See hls address in.
,.
' ■ t . .
ing by analogy, that all the ills; having their ori another.column. . . • ;;. • , ,
gin Or seat in the nerves,are induced bya disturb . Mr. Benjamin Todd, also said to be an excellent
ance of this natural equilibrium, andean only be
lecturer, is to start on his Eastern tour in a few
cured by its restoration.
...
He, treats this branch of his subject at-great weeks. He may be addressed at Elgin, HI., in
length! and with a deal of clever but subtle analy care of N. E. Daggott ?,
■>1''sis. His illustrations are .profuse, arid drawn
from the most familiar sources—sometimes justi
The Way to. Work.
fied by science, and sometimes not ,.•■ ,,R- • The
whole is written earnestly and evidentiy with a
Our agent in Canton, Maine, Mr. Andrew Bor
full conviction of truth; • » • It Is" certain rows, has, with but little exertion; as he says, add
that the world is standing upon 'the threshold of
much that has hitherto , been impenetrably sealed ed thirty-thrde and one third' per cent to the list
to it, in .the field of inquiry which has been of subscribers to the Banner of Light in that town;
opened, by Dr. Brittan. ,It becomes none to scout This is,doing nobly. Should our friends else
at earnest inquiry; nor "to refuse to receive the where do likewise, the Banner would circulate in
new revelations of science. • • • We have’
read' the volume before us, and have been repaid every town’ and hatnlet in the country. ‘‘
by the perusal. In tone and moral it is unexcep
tionable, nnd will be found'to contain much that
Spiritualists'Entertainment.
uyaluablo to earnest seekers after truth.',",
*a
'
' Ah "entertainmen t will be given at Plymouth,
Thp . following Is condensed frdin a lengthy edi
on the evening pf the 12th inst, for the Benefit of
torial review of “Man and His Relations,” the Spiritualists’ Society in that' place/ ' The pi Ay
which appeared in the Hartford (Coan.) Daily of “ The Gretai Mountain Boy" will be performed,
' Times of the Rth ult: ,'
, '' ; . . ' ‘
’ after which there will be a social dance. We hope
. “ This volume has attracted much attention bn
the'friends of the cause will give the Society a1
the part of reflective and learned minds on both bumper;
• '■ '■ ' ■■ ■ "
sides of the Atlantic.-. > It may be generally de
scribed as a comprehensive philosophical treatise
' .
■. Vol. XVI~~No.l2. :
on, the, essential constitution and attributes of
Man, in his most exalted, nature and, relations;
We are in want of'ten perfect'copies-of this
and when we add, that, it not only presents the number of’ the B'annet, in Order’ to ■ complete bur
results of much scientific investlgatldn'and pro?
found; thought, but does this in a popular ityle, we files for binding. 'If any of the friends have one
have said enough to induce all who have been and do mot file the paper, they will do us a great
made acquainted with .Professor Brittan's marked favor by mailing it to 6tir address'.
"
power of stat ing great' truth
,
*
to procure the btrok
and read it for themselves.
.-.‘i ......
• nr.-J;B. Newton. '-':r
• It is emphatically a work to be studied, contain ■■■'
ing many vital truths which have never, before- ' On'the'13th Inst.' Dr;"Ne'ptnn is to close hls
been presented so fully or so well; truths, indeed, office in' Chidagd, ahd ojien at Dayeriport. Iowa,
which they be said never to have been propounded dh the' 17th, whete he will remain' two weeks.
before in any work on the human mind and its
relations. ■ It is a statement of facts and: princi Thehcehe'gdes to Springfield, Ill.', where, hb will
’ .'1 '■
•
ples of high—we may say the highest—interest to heal the sick, commencing May 5th.
;i
1' '
every intelligent'and candid reader. It is a'work 1 • ' ■ - ■■1' "' ■ ■ 1 ■1 ^,1' '
which has evidently cost its gifted author years'
We are pleased to' learn that our" friend,
Of scientific and philosophical investigation and
experiment. Professor Brittan is no enthusiast, J. L. jPaxsbn, Magnetic Physician, is located at 331
no dreamer, but a philosopher, Ho has unques Race street, Philadelphia1, where" he is meeting
tionably. solved some of the recondite and difficult with great success' in his endeavors to reliev'd the
problem's of psychological science.' His experl suffering. "He is'an earnest'and foithfurwhrk'et-'
. ments and observations are very valuable. 'The
chapter on the Natural Evidences of Immortality in the field of reform, and has been for a Tqiig
alone is ■ worth the price,of.the book;—filled, as time, although It has proved much to hls disadit is; with instructive facts arid incontroverti- vantiigo p'ecuhiiiriiy. Such true and noble souls
'
ble reasoning; yet it can scarcely be said to be will outlive the'prejiidice rditie'i against1 th'em by
more valuable than some of the' chapters which
'
I '
precede it. Avoiding the cold,: naked and pas bigotry dr the "too conservative.
sionless style of, the schools, tpe author has, in
vested his BUhject oftentimes with a poetic drap
Hew York Matten.
' ..
' •
ery, and a living force hud eloquence 'that seem ’.! ■ - I.:; .,<< • > • . - ■ ■■■
born bf inspiration.”
' • '।
1
.
- [Corretpondence of the Banner of LIght]
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.cMrti O;>M. Vining,' of Gambridgeport; Mass., has
been troubled for several'weeks past with'a'disearid bf: the eye termed fratto, ahd falling' 'of - the
eyelid. She applied for treatment at the Eye Inflrmary in this city, and was told by the examining
physician'that'it would take six weeks to effedt a
cure, at the same time recommending that she
apply leeches. ‘ On her return1 home she felt that
shd Ought not to use leeches, and, seeing Dr.
Uriah' Clark’s advertisement' in this paper, the
thought suddenly occurred to her'to visit him.
She did sd on Fridhy last1 The result was that
by one application she was cured. ■ And ih her
great" joy she called at' this 'office to request us to
make the fact known to the .world. For further
information, she may be addressed by letter/as
above.
j.

.

-m-. ’

.■.. Important Cure. ;

.7"—■

------ —..........:

1'j,c Davenports............. 1

Thb Divenport Rtothdrs have’ lived down lhe
, taobocratlc spirit manifested again st them in sev-ertd'towfis in England. Tho rowdies endeavored
to molest them at Cheltenham; but their threat
ened violence fcBultorf'in-a slgnM triumph of the
Brothers. ' In that sdanoe the Brothers Were tied
by one'- oftho party’ selected > for the threatened
mbb( and', no, sooner' did he find his “Tom fool’s
knot" untied; than! he >sought an1 opportunity for
retiring frduithopliitfdrm, evidohtly.diBappointed
In hls failure to- secure1 theta, and ’ maddened by
his unexpected discomfiture.’ > Everything resulted
as'Well'for the- Brothers; srtyi an.-, eye-witness; as
their Warmest admirers could,have desired. ; i
•ci1 'i:"-A------'■ -.rt-t■"'■»'»>,j ..■(

■ -..
*(

J!l/y ccnin Hall'Meetings.

' ■' ■ '*
r —T
,, . ., New

fork,April9,^8(115
*
The , Spiritualists and Progressionists met at
Hope Chapel, last Sunday afternoon, to listen
to,the . appeal, of Mrs,; J...P. Fuller, of Chicago,
Ill., in behalf of the. "Sanitary Commission and
Soldiers’. Home Fair, to be holden, in, Chicago on
the 30th of May next. Dr. Hallock in the chair;
Rev. Fred. L. H. Willis, Secretary. Mrs, Fuller
presented; her credentials,-bearing the seal of the
Fair, given to her,by its officers before she started
out on, her mission of love (without pay), and
made a statement in regard to her mission; rJudge
Bdmpnds, A. J. Davjs, Mr. Partridge, ,Mr. WWtai
Mrs. M. F. Davis and Miss Epmia Harfiinge, pud,
some twenty-five more, ware appointed'as a corn-;
mittee to solicit donations., A subscription wps
then taken up, amounting to $381,08, besides..tvpainting, several boxes of goods, and five hundred
copies pf Bev. F. L. H. Willis's sermon delivered
at Dodsworth Hall a short time since. Miss Ada
Hoyt offered her services one evening,. .S)ie would
gp :to any hall the committee might select, and
give ppublip test sdance., TJmma Hanlingekas also
oftered to give a lecture. No doubt thp New York
Splrituallsta.wDL.ndse a. large donation, as the
committee, have taken bold of the matter ip earnr
est,. They hold^hpir, first meeting thiseyening, at
the Jiouse ofi Mr. (Partridge.,, Both, Societies are
working In hprmpny for the great cause. . ।
.l.haye,a suggestion tooflfer,,wlitah isi tbat -tlie
Banner,pf Jright and, the Friend of. Progrpes,-and
other, apjfifgal, publications, pr|nt a.lprge edition
qf, their papers, and,if they cannot Rfiprd; to give
tbeto to^thePfti^sqme k^nd friends ,pf the-, great
truths they advocate, no doubt, will come forward
and advance tbo money for them. - In this way a
double work would be (accomplished. .
.■pi,-, I j.. ,.

ALL .SORTS ,0F PAKWH8
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Connecticut Election.—From the election
JESUS OF MAZABBTH;
retatWpubllshed, It ■ appears that the State has
■ rr H r it
*> yr t:
gone Union by a yery large majority—Governor,’
Senators; Representatives and Congressmen- Also ।
or thb
in Rh^e Island’With like Bucces8.: ■
J MAN CALLEDJESUS CHRIST. .
. tandseer. defined photography to. be “Justice
.
through AijtiqUfpER',8MYTH,
, ',
without mercy."
.
" . ........
EMBRACING hl
* Parentage, IUf Yputh, bi
* Original Doc-

Subscribe fpr
■
for th? Bannqr
Banner ye who need
an excellentp?ppr. jfai| us $3,land you will
quickly receive
receive one of th?
the neateai
neatest Red and most
interesting papers in the United -ates. It con
tains sufficient variety for all taste f only a quar
„
_ .___ D
T„ .111.1.
*
triifr
and Wcrli
*,
*hl Career a* a Puliilc'Teacher and Phy
ter, part, of ita readers were eubscrit, would n’t we
* Spread
op
Ibm«^“1ti ah ihhtiad rm.
ihr* iI **
M
*>•i(»i
i»ak«»»i«,
t o/
ar« ,i*the
,_tf^a
njLaihanmt
*•
*••■
w 8piritua. Tj...
**
iiciwiinc
i oopiet *taiso
nltutd
®»in®ur®« vonipirBvy
have
blg willing
listl However,
we ye many
true ®^°pre^
heartsaand"
hands,workifer
the SpiritW>erai^
are
pallets
arte sowing seed
uallBts’’beloved paper,.
paper, Thus afre
that vvlll er? long bless all marid. Scatter it
broadcast all .over tbe land, deadends. Let it
go into barren places. Bpon shalumanity come
tip out of the darkness of the Pasffid stand upon
a plane of Light and Lpye—If w-pe pioneers in.
the great work, |>ut do our whplp ty.

noyTnumbered'
now numbered arfive
at five imillions, even in America, „orary Mortal
*
with Je
*u»
while on the Earth
1
whilet in Europe it also sprei
K
all nf tire
Into!. Hl.tory, a. given by our hnmbi. Author and Medium,
burning prairie. It is fast sweeping all of tire wc,haUflndtiiatJe«u«wa
iwtaMaawithB
*
lre
*
ffo<iforhi«
learned and thinking classes laterite fokla- U I llorhea0odbomof
**
w
a Virginwoman; but he war a tree
claims to aim at tho Evangelization of mankind. I roan) born or human parent
*,
like all other men—having on«;
Exchange.
.
.________ ______
,
father only, though the Je
*u
of the 7nt<nnwi(I«aaId tb have

' |S?“ We have received1 fronfoC - American
NewS Co., 121 Nassau "street, NoWork, a book of
157 pages, entitled “The lncomefecord: A List
giving the'Taxable Income of ery Resident bf
New York.' Price 75 cents." Tliublisliers say'
that the bbject of the ’work is to itisfy ah imperious public curiosity; and at thoame time sup
ply the means whereby the cltzeilcan ascertain,
so far as offlclal^records -perm^whether their
jielghbors perform their dut^Tbearing tlieir
share'of the public burden. Sul bocks, lii'our
opinion, are of questionable utllltl ' ' , , ' ' ' :'

A Spiritualist Convention Will be held in tho | acknowledge the God of tlio Jew
,
*
but paid adoration to the
Meionoon, (Tremont Temple,) Boston, on Tubs- True God of Nature, and that he exposed tho Prieathood to
day, ■'Wbdnbbday and Thursday, May 30th, the people, tbr which they combined against him, and at
length, with tho conspiracy of other
*,
ho became tbo victim ot
'31st, and June 1st, 1805. Tlie following subject their treachery. Al
o,
*
the doctrine
*
taught and tlie Inatltuwill.be prominently
beforetheConventionfordis.
*
tlon
etabll
*h
cd
under tho name of Clirlatlnnlty, were not
-mission; vizi “Can any plan bo devised
... to secure I taughtby him-nor were they taught at all, until leveral year
*
the cooperative action of Spiritualists foreduca- after hi. death, infact, Tux TuuxHi»TouxovJwuaorN
t*
tional nurnoses esneciallv to bring Our children bbtii declares that none of Uio doctrine
the reiu-o a* .tuted,
tionai purposes, especially w unng our enuurvii Jn tho Te,wmcnti nor U)0 ln*.,t|lutiun» In
a* otablhlied by the
under the influence Of spiritual teachings, and cj,Mrchcil were ever taught or .auctioned by Jc
.
*u
He did
thus to guard them against the demoralizing ten- not believe in the Jcwlih God, nor their hlitory and legend
*,
denotes OfPOPULAR THEOLOGY?” All Spiritual- I *abutcontlnuallyoppo«edthombyexpo
lngthelral-«urdlUe
nd
iata are cordially invited to attend
rldlculou. fable
*.
Iu fact, Saul of Tar.ua wa. tho teacher and
ists are coraiauy mviieu w aiicnu.
, founder of moil of tliedocttliiMandln.tllutlon.or Chri.tlaul-

hv tire
The Paris hairdressers nm'VAntan
are kept ro hiinv
busy by the
ladles of court rind fashion, that they have to comWe print in this week’s biter a synop mence their rounds at one o'clock in tho day.
sis of a discourse, delivered in Q|cy, by James. Think Of a belle obliged to remain in an agony of
utlllnoRR iur
for Qiuiiu
etolit hntira
aha© vula
can uidw
disrilav
iiuuro. 1-nfnrn
uuiuru du
* j
»<
M. Allen,under spirit'control. Jiah Brigham, nbiuiiroQ
. .
.
*
’
•
Esq., and others who heard the Cture, were of h?roell
in tne ball-room I
,
,
T ' I"
opinion that the controlling intelunce was John
Quincy Adams.’
■■■
j
Spiritualist Convention.
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CMrth. He waa not rent into thi
* world un a divine mMot>, to1
I perform mlraclr
*
and take away the »ln
* of mankind, seriated1
In the Tc
tamenh
*
But hews
*
an Intelligent, benevolent man,
*,
teaching
. wl'owent ,nt0 the . public place
** the people
■ how .to
do good, and curing many or their <H>catct through * mesmeric
or iplritual power, which he poareued In a great degree. Itie
I not true that he was aent into the world a* an atonement tbr
,andwa
ln
**
eman'
*
acrinccdtoappca
thenngcrqfhl>taui-:
er, the Lord Jehovah, Thl
*
True History *tate

..

thathedld not ■

Bnd he waa the grrul enemy by whom Jc»u
*

1 H. F. GARDNER, bL L>.

jy We invite the attention cour readers to
the advertisement of Wm. R. P
ce, offering for
*
sale strawberry plants; rosebusheind shrubbery.
“Ginger Snaps ” is but, and elybody is in for
it I. Di$y thinks lie can sell 25,0 copies. Price
ony 25 cents—sent postpaid. D^y will receive
orders. It beats Mrs. Partington'Knittihg-IPbrfc
all hollow.
, ,
" , . '

*
wa
brought

. A. Farnsworth, lUertlum lor
sworlng Bealea l*
etters.

of u,<
dlVi Such I. a .light .ketch of the’fact. a.
made known to our humble citlxen, A. Shtth, by the spirit
*.
- Persons enclosing' five three-centstamps, $2,00 They desired him to write the same In form of a book, giving
.and
sealed letter, will receive a protnnt reply.1 him authority to make whatever addition
*,
descriptions, en;Address, Box 3577, Chicago, Ill. Residence,' 408 bclllthment
*
and *ltrau
ptlon
o
lie might think necessary to
West Lake Street.. , .
,
.
bring all the fact
*
Into view, and make out of them an Inter
' 1‘
— --------- ——
.
I citing book, suitable for reader
*
In general. The task I* done;
' '
.Tn**
*>■<.
.)
!Nlnnkfl
*
1 the requertbf the spirit
*
Iibb been compiled with to the twat of
_ 1. *
’
tho author’s ability, and 1* now Issued to tlio public for their
*
_ _
perusal and bcncflb
,
' .
Answers sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, I all Christians will And in it matter of tho mo«t vital
New York. Terms, $5 and four tliree-cent stamps. I importance, .howlng how they have mistaken the character
------- - ■ —--------------------ofJesus and tho nature of the True God.
'
■'
. Brriad for thn Suffering Poor.
THE PHILOSOPHER will And In It matter worthy of deep
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery rcJnE°iNl'?CT1L wiu'bc delighted with the general expose of

,

Our New York correspondenj informed our
readers’ last .week. that .Von Vl)k — Showman
Barnum’s lost ”card’—had left |e great “P. T.”
He has,-we learn, turned up in Prtland.; Wheth In t-hitt city? will lie delhered to tlie ntfftriwi poor | .
jewith institution! custom
*
Iuwb legends nnd bis
*
{^01d *c*Ilh ln8lUuUonB-cuilonw*ftnfl 1118
er- he goes there.as the agent bjBarnum, or of on tickets waned at the Banner of Light oflice.
- • .. ............................. ....
‘THE BPIR1TU AUfiTR will be gratified to find tlial tho charBarnum’s “ organ "-r-the N. Y. Suday Mercury—
To Correspondents
*
.............. '
actor, doctrine# and act# of Jesus Accord with the beautiful
onr informant eaith not. He. all undoubtedly
,.
-w—
I PhlluBophy uf Spiritualism.
endgavor to make a few pennjs at Portland,
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuBcrlpta.]
THE MEDICAL FACULTY will ho enabled to kam tho
“ siding in ’* with those who oppoC the Allen Boy
w. w *r ■>.
I tlmple arid natttml means by which Jf»u# was enabled to effect
J. H. A., Alkomt, Mich.—Write a letter to Mr. J. V. Mans
*
cUreB ofcertain dlscaics, more than 1H00 years ugo.
medium.
-■■! '. v <t .
j ■
field, 102 West 16th street. Now York, lie can probably give

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTtLwIll see In It an Immense mui
I of matter of absorbing Interest; they will perceive lhe erro-

. A correspondent, writing from Brooklyn; N; Y., you the test required.
_
r.
says he lias the “ key " which wilpnlock the mys TL. R
ILL.-110 00 recetvea.
received.
K. r
CM D
Dixon
ixon,
tery of the physical; manifestaions. Well, if
r HTRACTit N Y—16 00 received
ho has anything new on the subjdt, we should be W
W.C.,BTRAcrsa,?i. x.-eb,vurcccncu.
pleased to have him.make it;public. Nearly all
H. C., Montreal, Canada.—The book manuscript# have
these so-called “ exposures," thafliavo been mode been received. The subject I# under consideration. You will
for many years, have only returned to plague their in duo time receive an an
*wcr,
pro or con.
Inventors. .; •
■ ■ .. ■ r,
. u ,
.

Tlie jollification at Washingt n over the “ fall
of R|chtnpnd *’ was tremendous Among the “ big
bugs?’’ ari<}'drunkenness was tlie "order of the
day.” The police made no arresu, and so King
Alcohol bad it all hls'own way. What a shame
ills tlmt men ih official positions will thus make
fqols of themselves—we will not say beasts, for we
would riot disgrace the, brute creation in thls con-'
nectlon.
’ .
’■ '
' '
J. G. Fish, spiritual lecturer, is appointed agent
to receive subscriptions. for^ LQe Banner of, Light,

ncou8 Rnd mtal counc they
arcof
about
punue.
they
BubJccl
th((( tu
b(>ok
lhpyand
wH|If|hftk(s

themselves free from the trammels of their superstitious Inrtlunions, and stand erect In lhe dignity of ttw tnanhoofi before
*
God and man, resolved never to give their aid In continuing
| the mental slavery of their fellow>mnn. Yes, kt tho Thcologi
*
cal fitndeiit look deeply Into thl# book, nnd perhaps he mny
discover a mine of wealth, which shall make him Independent
In circumstances, and shall save him from the loss of hfr/ree
Kill nnd conscience.
There Is no one that feels on Interest In n good book, that
will not feel it in the perusal of this curious and unparcltelcd
production.
Trice S2.00: postage free. For sale at this office. Mar. 26.

TO CUBE ENFEEBLED DIGESTION nnd
WANT.OF, APPETITE.—Add one ublc-apoon full of
Dr. T. B. Talbot’s Medicated Pineapple Older
to »thtnber otsold water, and take tlio last thing before you
retire, and the flrat thing after you rise In the morning.
For aale everywhere.
B. T. BABBITT, Bout Aoeht,
M, 65,66,61,68,10,12 and 14 W ASUlsovoa Sv., Naw York.

THECELEBBATEDCRAIG MICROSCOPE.

THE best, simplest, dhcMpenCand most powerful Microscope
In the world. A beautiful present tu old or young. Got- \
ten up on an entirely new plan. Magnifies near-’
^ly 19,000 times—a power cons! to compllcatcA
twenty dollar Microscopes. The only Instrument
which requires no focal ndjiutinent. therefore it
can bo readily uned by every one—even by chll(Iren. Adapted to the family circle a. well a.
scientific u»c, Hhows the adulteration in fiiod,
an mail In water, globules In blood and other
_
________
6
*
F
;11.--ta
tluldn; tubular structure of hair, dawn on a fly's
..
t——. mu.
wtenniBr
fool, anil. In fact, lhe objects which enn be ex
!S!
Geriefal Lyou tottk fire off-Oaqffc'Hnttflras oh' Fri
amined in It arc without number, and It lasts a
-lifetime. Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal
day morning, 31st nit.' At the time there were on
terms at wholesale. Nvnd btamp for Circulars.
Our tern
*
are tweaty cents per Une Tor the
Priceunly 82.M), Beautiful Mounted Objects only
*
board from 550 to 560 souls, only some thirty of Scat, and fifteen cents per line for each u
* bae•1,6U per doten.
whom are kribwh' to have been saved.
er(lon.
*
quentln
Payment Invariably In advance.
Also, tho new nnd beautiful folding sliding focun HELLl>
Vl’E STEREOSCOPE, which magnifies picture
*
large and
life-like. Price 13,00. Choice Stekeoscovic Views 83.00 per
Miss Harris, who Jellied Mr. Burroughs at Wash
! TEII2 STJEW CURE.
d0?™- ..
.
____
_______
■
. ..
ington, has been indicted fpr murder.
Any of the above Instruments will be sent, post-paid, on rc
BOSTON X ATUR/EPATIIIC INSTITUTE. ceiptoi
price. Address, G. G. MEAD, Chicago. 111., (p. O.
”
DB.
VRIAR
CLARK,
BoxilOSM
.
cow—April 1.
At the late meeting of the Coal Dealers’ Associ
Practical Haturiepathtc Physician?
ation, in this city, it was voted to reduce the price
EER Diseases at a ginned Heals by the All-potent Ele
of coal to $14 per ton; '
ments of Nature! Ollen cures Immeriiatelv
*
by Powers FITS—A Sure Cure for these dlRtreMlng complaints Is
—now made known In aTrcntlsbon Foreign and Nutlvo
once deemed mysterious 1 No Poisonous Drugs f
.■William Lloyd Garrison was invited by
DR. CLARK’S long contemplated INSTITUTE. Is now open FIT8-Herbnl preparations, pulil'shwl by DR. O. PHELPH
—DROWN. The prescription was furnished him lq
aud Is In highly succcsMfUl operation In behalf of nu
the Secretary of War to be present at the raising dally,
merous Invalids constantly thronging Ills room
*.
In the Urge, FITS—such a providential manner that he cannot consckn?
—tiout-ly refute to make It known, as IthascuredcVeryof .the U. S. flag over Fort Sumter, and ho, with first-class hou«e« lately occupied by Dr. H. J. Blgeluw, as be
low. A few patients needing treatment for a week or more, FITS—body who has used It. never having failed In n single
others; sailpd from New York on Saturday for can
—caac. It Is equally sure In cases of Fits as of Dyspcpbe accommodated In the Institute, on giving few days
*
no
tice. Consultations free, and all letters promptly answered,
FITS-fl u and tho Ingredients may be obtained from any
Charleston harbor.
...
.
—drogght. Kent free to all on receipt Of five cents
and circular# sent free, if writers send prepaid and superscribed
envelopes. Terms fair and equitable to all. The poor free on FITS—to prepay postage, etc. Address, DIL O. PHELPR
The Haverhill Publisher says, ‘‘Let girls be Tuesday and Friday forenoons. Satisfactory references to nu
—BROWN, No..19 Grand strcot, Jersey City, N.J.
April 8.—In. 4w
. ,
girl's.”''Digby responds that he has n’t the least merous patients aud physicians, can bo given. The tint select
class for a course of lessons And experiments, will begin Mon
ISSUED THIS DAY, MARCH 23D,
day evening, April 17th.
objection.
'■ '
■ ' ''■'■■■ ■
Address, 1>H. U. CLAHK, 18 Chauncey St.,
A REVIEW
, Character is that which can do without success. Boston, Mass.
Ap0l 15.
or a
1 • J ■ ;t;
Say, rotber, it cannot l^ut succeed.
'
'
~
MRS. TIiAyeB,
1
Hilton'. Insoluble Cement.
For wood, If Ether, crockery, and other *tuance»,
b
t* the bc
t
*
aid to economy that the liou
ckeepcr
*
can have. It I* In a
liquid form, and Inwlublo In water or oil. It will adhere ollr
Rubttanccs completely. Two-ounce bottle, with bnublfamliyna?ira2«)
---‘) 25 cent
*
each. Sold everywhere.
'
BROS, h CO.. Vroprletor
*.
Vrovldenee IL I. On
afamiiy
' — pac£a'
' ige will be *
ent by mall.

“ ui SPEPSIA AND FITS?

S

The tlde of emigration to,Missouri is so strong,
that land in tlie guerrlllft'infested sections, even,
finds ready purchasersl'iiecausb it is so cheap.
Hundreds of Missourians, of the rpbel persuasion
are leaving for other parts, apd hundreds of loyal
yeomen are pouring in tq jjake their ploces.

Little three-year-old Maty .was' playing very
foughly wlth the kitten—carrying" it by the tail.
Her'mother told her that she would hurt prissy.
“ Why. no, I won't,” said site, “ I ’to carry ing It by
the handle." '
‘
'

;. The readiest and best way, to. find out what fUtureiduty will be, is to do present duty. ...

LECTURE BY JAMES IREEMAN CLARKE,

A, SUPERIOR MEDIUM, AND CLAIRVOYANT,
GAN be consulted at No, 10 Tremont Row, up stairs, dally,
from 10 o’cloclTX x. to 3 p.m. Hhe reads LIFE OUT
LINES correctly, and examines for DISEASE In a thorough
manner hi tho unconscious trance state, and answers all gen
eral questions. She also examines patients at a distance, and
gives tho characters and general Life History of those who
consult herby letter, giving sex end age. Answers returned
in five days after receipt of letters. Terms for letters, 03.V0
arid postage stamps. General Examinations. 82.00. Inquire
for, or address. DR. 8TEARN’8 MEDIUM, No: 10 Trimont
Raw, Poston, Mass.
, tf—ApiillO.

D. F. CRANE,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
»8 COURT STREET,
■ BOSTON, ,
.
iy’n?ute,18 Web
teratreet,
*
Somerville.

TUE RELIGIOUS PHILOSOPHY
or
■ .■ <’ '

RALPH

IXDI'IH.TIOH.L Bl'XXKBB.

• .. .

...
,

.,

Published by WM. WHITE & CO.. 158 'Washington atreet.
Price 15 cents per copy; poitagc free. ‘
March is.

2 <s it-.

SPIRIT HONG.

ORDS AND MUSIC BY 8. B. K.; arranfed by O. >M.
ROGERS.
.
, /
,.
“ Arid gladder than the Hons that tho earthly 'maiden"alng
*;
It the *ong of the iplrlt tfiat In music ever ring
*
(. i - ■.,I «r
And the *hadow that were ever o'ermy Lfe have never here
Floated o'er the akle
*
of ether, In thl
*
nappy *
phere?
lriu
’
Price 25 cent
*,
Including poatage. For tale at thl
* office. '';!
Feb. 25.
.
,,
..... ,

W

April 15.

WAirrEij.

EMERSON,

BI

LIZZIE DOTEN,

'

.

WALDO
.

.

MAN capable of writing Bualneaa Letter
*,
who undcr’ stand
*
keeping book
*
by tingle eiitry, and who It a good
penman, can bear of a permanent iltdatlon on Immediate appUcatlon at till
* office. A 8ptrituall
t
*
preferred.
April 15.

A

' Some periple abbreviate the name of the fetate
of Nevada;'ohtenveiopes and newspaper'wrappers,
“Na?' That Isijahlo to be, tte.it has often been,
J. R. NEWTON .
misinterpreted for “Nebraska." Write it Nev., WILL bo InDR.
DAVENPORT,Iowa, from April 11th until 30th;
W then In 8PIIINOPIELD, III., from MayStli untllioth;
and no mistake need be mode., ' "

JESUS OF NAZARETH.

.

TRUE LIFE OF THIS WONDERFUL PERSONAGE
lexander Smytu, tbe Medium through
wm
. ‘ :■ :<
. ,■ \
.
< r.
It will be aenl,n<»Uge free, for *2,00.
Addreaa, ALEXANDER SMYTH, 3318.2d street, Philadel
• \
. '
I. then In COLDWATER, from May 92d ontll iith; thenlnTO1’a.
,
. ..
...
The will Influences the opinions of a man muoh LEDO.Obto.fromMayMthuntUTucajlay.Juneilih. Ap. 15 phia.
ty Persona In that city can have It delivered hr addressing
DECORATION OF CEMETERY PLOTM,/
a
note
as
a
bove,
■■
,
..........
tf~Marcbl8.°
more thati the opinions therwill.
.
, , '
STRAWBERRIES, «fce. , ;
LoVe AND MOCK LOVE;
! -(lr[
RINCE
4
CO.?Ftveniso,
N.
Y.,
will
atlpply
ariortmenta
A lady recovered in a court of thecityof New
Z^R, HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL,SATISFACTION.
of beautiful SuauButbr, IIosbs, and FLowkittsn Plants
*1a
the name of what the Ben
York a. verdict for $2500 a&lnst a pahseriger rail
for tlielr adornment, carefully selected, for SlOand 316 and 620. V/ Bt George Bteakbb. Tlil
ton Invoathiator call
*
“ A very handsome little vrorit,’I andbl
CCUBANTS. ItASrBEHBIEB. BLACKBtBlUKS and
Way Company,,for injufies'Bustaine'd by'the’cori- 8TUAWBIKB1BS.
which the Bo
*u>n
Cultivator *ay« —“A
CBANBBniuas—tlio flneat aiaortmenta for market and garden
*
practical Mtay Itu not often been written." . Ita
known. Catalogue
*
gratia. Package
*
forwarded- by ex
ductor starling tjie car .betoje the passenger hod yet
press. '
■ . 1 Iw—April 15.
*f«i- ••_■ ... ..
7. *
Feril of Couriaiilp.
1. Vulgar Conebite ot Lore.
stepped safely to the ground.
.
.
i , ■
jURT_pvrmSiiiED.
••• •
1. What the 1’oet
*
y of Love. 8. When and Whom to Manry.
**
»
11
> '* * 11 ■■ ‘
‘ 'I i’
'. . ’
MPORTANT TO ALL. Tnr. AMENDED U. 8. Exci«,Staw 3. Conflicting Notion
*
of Love. 9. Guide to Conjugal. Hat
and Income Tax Law. Ooe
*
Into effect 1st of April, 1865.
ntony,*
1 •
...
3. CharactenitlcorMockLove.
' The late Cardinal Wiseman had' a fbneral pro
3. Rationale of True Love.
The very 'severe penalties which afo-lnyolvcd under, the
10. wedding; without Woo
Cession tbh miles long. 1 Fifteen. years, ago the .amended
law. through Ignorance or negligence, suggeat that
8. The. I’athetlam of Love'i
Ing.
'
' .
every tax-payer *honld liavo convenient at hand accurate In
" Fretenelone.
rrc.rii.iuu.. ............. ■
,
English Parliament passed A penal statute against formation
of hl
* new obllgatlan
*
to tlie Government. I’rlcc,
Price25cents; .gilt edition tt.ceutil poatage 5 ctata. or
V.:,him, arid British mobs burnt him in effigy.
80 cents. Mailed, pnstago prepaid, dn receipt of price.’ T. J.
■ale
de at this
thia office.
• ■
T
MORROW. 31 Courtlanditfect, New York.
. April 15.
, Tre Banner or Liora.r-Thh excellent Jour
for sale by A
Awhom
It
given.

P
I

nal comes to us regulnrite freighted with rijilritnal
phjtosopliy, Charity, WiMfom arid love. It corm
fowl the- mourner,ilifte' up .tlie bowed soul, and
whispers ,to tho.beream qf that radiant fond
, The spirit-pictures, by. W> P. Anderson,(spirit- Where
love and friendship never die. , It lids just
artist) have -been on, exhibition; at the .store of commenced its seventeenth volume, rind was nev
Messrs. O’Brlpn &'Bro.,,77 3d avenue; for the past er more interesting than now. Its editorials are
few,weeks, and will remain thls:week:only.i: A high! toned,'written in A-fraternal, and genial
spirit. Now is a good, ttme.to subscribe. Prlpe,
great many have availed themselves of ithe'privl- $300,ayoar,
in advance. . Single copies, 8 cents.—
;lego of witnessing them,.not Spiritualists alone, PrpgreMiw.
but all classes of belief; Th? pictures show great
New York .canpot; be,,a very cleap city. The
-taste, and a high order of workmanship.,: AU ex
papers state that In six,days .^omiplssioner Bodie
plaim, “How wonderfUir when (looking, at them. carried off,80$ Joada of riiglit

•sishe appeare.iiu- spirit-life.--ShA bolds..in her
htafl a Horn nf plenty, foil, otbeautiful flowers;
For onfl of these pictures Mr. Anderson receives,
i: > Wm. f j.
* .Young,
*;
88, Bedford; street,New.York, <0^)0; fofr thb other; W00. MA atfd«wu lAnder. Jkeepi the Banner for sale at ireCJdL nHe also„wlU son still give thslr reoeptions St fiM Fultori'iireet,
?uppiyttiep»l'ortothfifri.endBattheflplritnalleo- Brbbklyh.onSMutdsy aftettio6ris,:frt«l' ■
.■ i!'. ’■ -Jiit .lift!!','..I-1-:,'ll 1!: >?
true rooms and conference?, Pstroniw him..
".

WPrt hl, pmllUwhlle(,nth|,-

cepUhM h0 newr taew

Miss Anna Ryder, trance R medium, has
Boston, March 24,1804.
■ . .
I to destruction, In order to accompll.h hl
* own Imanc amblremoved to No. 28,Elliot street, v^re she will be
.•. 1 ., .;
■
■, *
'■
- tlon. Thus, with tbe *cuqucnt
b
* of tho I’rioithood, Cbrl
act
*happy to sit forher friqpds. Ter^ moderate...
L Y
<rorili
*
v««n
Nlottlaam fnr An« tlanlty became what It I*,* taught In the conflicting cliurcl-c-

Oh1 SUnday, April 2d, th'<J in'teliigehcesgaVetwo
bf the ablest 6f the cbiirto ttm
*
fa'r gf ven by them,
through ‘Mlns Lizzie Doten. ” liaat Sunday,' tlie
Btfi/Bhe 'WAs not able to speak, <fo' WJcburit bf A
serious trouble in her throat and lungs, and’. Mr.
®D. ti.'Bto'rer was engaged to Buppl^'thi' deik;! It
1B hdiied that Miss D. will bo able to '.B^k' iieii
Buiiday."!Hbr engagement closes hete at ihU'ehd
of this month, and .during May she iefftuteA'in
■NeWYdYk city; therefore those who'vilsh"
"
the able ’di^cdtitsoB through; her- Instrumentality, Due ls of a Mrs. Parker, as she appeared1 in earth 37 dead goats, and nearly,hundred dead,hogs,
life-, the other is of a daughter of Mr,,Williams, besides oypr, 6000, bprjrpls,,of,p/ral. ,,Quite ^onr
tauit'ltaptove the brief opportunity left '
:
II--''- '■>■ 'G.-'.-:-/-." 1

....

had three. There waa nothing myttcriou
*
about lil»MHh, ex-

.URS. t). 8. HULL, Magnetic i and Electric

IVA Physician, 89 West Madison »trect, Chicago, III. Buch
li oUr power, that, In the mo
*t
Inveterate case
*,
- but few appli
cation arc required. Some medicine
*
*
are used,In connection
with the ••laying on of hand
*.
’’. Many tejtlmonlal
,
*
of a re
liable character, can co given, If required.. Term
*
suited to
the pecuniary Condition of patient
*.
*
Hour
from 9 to 11 a. m.,
and from 2 till 4 r. X.
April 15.

.-i'..;: ,11-zrryi-”.’?. -.t-cw
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BY WASH. A. DkNSKIN,
.
*
BALTIMORX
J» // 7 - -' I -

XVA tlon
*
at .her bouse; and also anwter call
*
to Heal tho
Sick by the laving on of banda.
,
.
.
,
•Ellfart, M., Xpril 15, 1865._J____________ lw»-Aprll 15._

MRS. S- D. METCALF, Clairvoyant Physicinn,
1YJL dotcribti DlBcaicJ nnd their Itofhedfet. Hedlclnei pre
*
pared from Root#, Barki and Herbs from the garden of Nature.
Addrett, No. 6Parker itreet, Wlncbeuen Mil.April l».

' oirvGEii’ i9iiA.i
s.
*

Hw
•

<3^ Price 15 cent.; po
t»geI2
*
carta.- For Mleat this of
°ce-■
, Octis”

IlfR&M. H. FULLER will sit for communica-

SECOND EDITION.,,

,

8 KETCHES FROM KATURE,
YTor My Ativenlle YTrlenda. ’
-

;

BY FRANCES BROWN.

A3^,wStebX“ven*1“’by one of

COLLECTION OF TWb TlfoVSAND SCINTILLA

TIONS OF WIT. The Material Gathered, and the whole
AHatch
Baked by Jo Coss. ' special care ha
* been taken In the
preparation of thru/
*
Uikoxk KhaI'S," tliat nothtng should

contained Jn them that might, offend the mbit flutldlous
irast tp.the ^dy mapper in. yfh|c)b put Streep are lie
tiutol 160 page
*.
PHtS, ftney paper, 25 centi; board
*,
38
;
*
cent
cloth, M cent
.
*
Bent by mall, postpaid, on receipt ol
kepk,; .,(,1 ;
,ir.
trice. AM8DEN A *
1'I<BromfleId
t,CO.,Publl
re6t.Boaier
i-'i' ’d’-l-i;.'- j ■
. ' -2w—Aprils.
c । Ttfo thousand cbldreHfefogedsftom Booth Oar- >m
olirio; brought but.byBhermanj have reached the A- YOUNG MAN;' a Medium, wishes a Sltnatioti
Diatrict of .Columbia- witbin a .' Week.- Mort of
FrevMmoo.'XiI. !
■•I— : .......
• .. Aprittfj
fliMfoare women and bhildren.,- r --..ih <’< . , .
J'J .-’/'l

BOV ASD W I BECAMB A SPIMTOAUST,

: i'.'izn -/r’-'ii.!
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THBJBABLTr PHYgICAL HmoilrirBwabrw

A
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and spfrif "are conversable termb'
art G od. In
.' 1;(!.... lii.lMdT
a'fdiiri'eif ’ Isspe'-ft" wad1 stated’1 that' the’> sttffdribg
I Fqftpr, ftiiflt, thqp^olmstfqldedusln fte
cal circumstances. ..
... ,7
।
. who was in p circumstances... I N#P..®TPr
mahifeiteAiri'tbe flesh wbs'df the' spirit, that <-th&
,8.—Is it possible ;tha£ your vision is sp exceed-" ready to aid hei -er ready to teunsel her, and I of tbipe Infinitude through all. the past as in
ingly limited that you cannot go beyond that?; ; know ofup'tlm< ion! would sb far. have forgot- present, we canonist thee, we cap love thqe, jfe. material part had no feeling' but that deiived fitefa'
thd’ spirit Agalh,'thatthe poul isnotaffectedby-.
Qr.—I have always found that Jhs higher, the ten myself and duty to God and humanity,’ aS can serve and worship thee in spirit.and in ttp^h..
more perfect the organization, the'm‘6re complete to deal w|tb'hei many supposed I did deal with Thoughwe may never know, thee, save .through, suffering, or sorrow, or by sin. .-'Will', the.-soldi
the Intellectual manifestation.
;
' her. J ft U'false- tirely so.
'
j thy wondrous laws, though,we may ever fqil to spirit be so kind as to give such an explanation of
8.—Yes, that is true. ■ There are certain combiI feel nothing theintensest pity forthelAdy, comprehend thee, yet we can worship thee, we thpte apparent discrepancies as will enabtehnrilo
form ajusttenteptipn?, It appears to njei'ifoni
*
nations, both of the physical and spiritual,that andlwant her knbw'thatall Lean do from can praise tlrpe, we can send put toward thee the thb qi^ye,’that ffie soul, being incapable o|t BUfltep-_______ to
____
_____________
_____ ' ponri
__________
are absolutely necessary
the perfect
medium of my present
to .save her, I wilt do. ' I Bilept adorations of our being. Oh God, yve can,
"P^ual Mek All thoughts are'more or less will^ve her,ofl str^gth, I will give her ofjalj; praise thep as the starbeams praise thee. . We can ihg,: and the spirit being the source of it, they muff;
be distinct existences. I have been led. toither
united, but the thoughts flowing through your hu- thatoharity the gels hqve.bestowed upoqme, worship thee, as the flowers do with their fra-, conclusion^ |ibrhhpt ‘Srroneously, that.'life; .W&'imi
man
subjects are, so'far
human comprehension
for I know
that
that lost
-------------------------------as*-------------------’—
----- '—
—hmiai
— act, slie—poor child!— grance. As old ocean praises thee, so can we. As
herentfjp 'letter, Tliat life and mind werp.qijbl
is concerned, foreign to them.
•
' ’ 1 , was acted nt>on Jyll influences frbm the outside.’ its wild billows dash fprever and fprever upon the
Q-—What are the essential qualification's for She is not respe ble for It. The same orgariiza-u shore with a mysterious sounttj worshiping thy but could not come to any satisfactory conclusion
good mediumship? Is not good health one?
tion that, uridd ivorablo circumstances, might law and thine Almighty Presence, so, top, can we about the soul.and spirit, but inclined to consider
them as identical? The ^assertions above BtatbdJ
A—No, by no means. Some of our best me- have made tlite >r child a brilliant' light in the thy children, thy subjects of love, worship thee.
coming from such a qp.urce, have thrown confbsioiv
Oh
our
Father,
as
these
thy
children
are
enabled
diums are those who are almost perpetually la- mental world, ilo her a murderess, Yes, that
into my mind on this subject Please throw light .
boring under what is called disease—some physi- poor child was i tedium, and, under the circuta- to gaze into the dim yista ofthe past, as they gaze
cal derangement
■
stances—which ve been laid before the publio < through History and Science, into the far, far-off upon it, and bblige an earnest seeker for.tfnth.' ’ A.—That question has been already answered.';
Qr.—I have never met with a medium with fall niind—she took y physical life, or the influence', past, and can know somewhat pf the present, we
Q.—Is the soul affected by its surroundings?; >■
vital force,’and I have made this subject a study through her. 8 is not to blame, and I earnest-; do, not wonder that they stretch out their hpnds
A;—Notpsasoul.
for the past thirty-years) • i • :
.
ly beseech of afhose dear friends, who are feel-! tbyrard the; unknown future, asking to kpow of
Q.—What is it, then, that we; suffer pain from,8.—In that respect your experience corresponds W unkindly t< ird her, to be friends to her, to ; its jlfe,asking, wherefore, they are, and whither
when we are'dissatisfied with onr snrronndinjgS?
toourown.
■ ■pity
pltyher,tO8U8liand8tandbyher,forIshall,.ti
1eyaretendlng?OhGod,didwea8kanyesher, to susi i and, stand by her, for I shall, - they
are tending? . Oh God,.did we ask any esA.—You do not suffer in your soul surroundQ.—Why are there more female nrndlnms than as God gives mi rength. .
. pedal blqqslhgiutbelr behalf, It would be that the.
Oneward
word to
to dpar
dpar.spirit
spiritwho
whoisIsmy
mywife:
wife: Ij
I; stone might be
he rolled away
ayvay from the sepulchre of ihgs. The body, the external body, is the gar^
male mediums? - ■
।
.
;
;~ One
ment of the spirit That suffers through physical
... for
. ..........................
_ for every
A-—Simply because the female organism ■ is hftve 00 forgive, s...
to___
ask,
there is nothing
everysoul,
soul,that
thatthey
theymight
mightlook
look into
into tj^at
tya.t future
future
life, by virtue of the action of soul-lifc upoU it,'
more intuitive, more plastic, mods susceptible to you-to\fnrgive. dealt honestly, uprightly with and
andsee
seesomewhat
somewhatof
ofits
itsglory,
gloryrsomewhat
some whatof
ofIts
itsdi
di
and so bn all through the long line of exteraaUspiritual influences, easier molded into that pecu- yon, aTGod ten Judge. Oh give me but. an hour vine reality., Oh, we thank thee, Great Spirit of ties throbgh which the soul is always surround
tafk ith
Ith you privately, and I'll un- Life, that midnight is
Is passing
passing‘away
away;; even now
liar condition called mediumship. • .
in Which to tajk
ed, ever attended. The soul itself cannot suffer..
"2_much. to ,yo__hat
1Z...
.
’in this
'■ way.
..
the
Q.—You do not consider good health an obstruo- fold
I cannot
the mists
mists of
bf the
the morning
morning are'beginning
are beginning to
to disapdisapYou might as well talk of God’s dying witli ty*un- pear, and souls are coming
coining up
up'otit
tion to mediumship, do you?
•
To all those fr da who are interested in the un
pnt of the ignorance
phoidfeyen
’
...
I
■ Ar-No. but it so happens that nil our maAliipis fortunate lady, . me‘say, continue your labors of the past,
crowned- “w
ith wisdom
—,......._
.—
------ — and
- - praising
-»
,Q.—Are. departed spirits sensible of whpt.U,
______
jause of Infinite Truth. Oli God, all life
—we may say all—are (laboring, in some one or of love, for God, rough,
angels, will strength- thee
because
going on around their earth-friends?' "
■ u . ’ir
Feb.
1 praises
thee,from the smallest atom upto the
*
more particulars, under , some organic difficulty, en and bless yot Farewell.
”
" 14.
“
'
A.—They are. '....... .......... ■:
soul in its grandeur and power. Everything that.
We cannot say how it would bein the case.of full,
Q.—If. soul, or: life, is God, and governed by
•
thou hast fashioned ,praises thee
. the mediumship.
B ert Whiteford.
. in
. its own'way. God’s laws,"will,you explain how?
free health; in all probability
.' '
thee
thanksgiving,
’
The
uutu
ue.goou,
..
.
’
My
name
wa
Btebert
Whitefdrd.
"I
lived
'in
’
All
turn
to
taee
alike
with
Wnksgi^ng.
The.
would be good,
; A.—No, that we cirinot d'b. You have exhibitions
Q.—Then
would.you
not infer that „
good medi- ___
New_____
York;, was
leven
old. I have been murderer, tltey who have traveled down the of the govermentol force law by whieh yon-iio;
""
.
..
____ ,years
_______
steeps Af
of n,l
misery
and nelma
crime, whn
who have
Quaffed--- vt_ j----- N-----.
..
•
*
;
D^w end
IlftVfi ftnAttAtl
uiIn8'1'P^ depends
upon
the very
hrte Vweeks.
surrounded; and .continually; every, day and hour '
'
—
W happy
* W W combinn- —in the
* ** — —spirit-lam
,— *W
*
V *>
e
piace
wnere
—
from
tlie
cil
P
of
human
degradation,
oh
God,
even of'your being,' you are held in the 'unswerving ■
*’ of
tion
' faculties,
*
’" rather than upon the condition of‘ I want the fol to go to some place where—
the body?
■
•
where I can tall -where I can talk to them, I - they praise thee; in’the 'Inner sancturies of their grasp.oflaw, foiever. Yoh cannot escape it, y .
'souls they sometimes praise thee.- Oh, the angels
A—Yes, it most certainly depends upon the mean. I ’ve fou out something 1 did n’t know
,Qi—^h'eolawjis Gbd?;.
.
.
; •
combination of the physical and Intellectual facul- here, and I’ll tel them what it is, If they’ll give see it; though men in human form cannot. Bo, on
A;—Well, yon might call it'so.
• f 'i
’
’
me a chance to. heard about Spiritualism before God; as all things praise thee continually, we, too, ■ Qi—Then soul must be' governed by itself, if it?
ties.
Q.—Then you would not have us infer that good I was sick rind led, but never seen any of It. must ever praise thee. Father, -Spirit; our life,'
isGod? . '
■' '
we wmh.
render
health is an obstruction to mediumship?
“
Won't
you pleas put• my -letter in? Say I come our' -strength; bur 'divine inheritance, «>
A.—purely it Is. We have never been.abje to'
‘
thee
infinite
thanks
for
all
thou
ha8t
given
us;we
A.—No, we did not so affirm.
__ ____
_ _____
_________
,___ to
back,
and
I wan__________
he folks to_go
so l ean speak
disoern'any difference in.the principle of life that,
Q.—Is n’t a nervous temperament favorable to them, will you? Iwiio do youwant to go?] Well, praise and adore thee for All that which is to come. pervades all animate, and so-called inanlmate ob-'
it?
’
Feb.20. ■ "-■••••
". - '-ir'-i < ■
? jects whatever. To ps it is the same. The 'mant'
I should
like mj mcle Thomas to go most of....
all.'
A.—Yes.
■
[We will direct; iur letter to him, so he’ll know
festatibns only are different, the external, the
Questions and Answers. . ••
Q-—If the spirit has a spiritual body, where is who you mean. Yes, I should like him to go
body, or the clothing. Music is music, whether
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider projected through a flute or organ. The tibra-'
that body when it returns to earth, manifesting?
most of all, beci ise I reckon he’d know about'
A.—Sometimes it is outside the physical body, this. Then I ’ll all him all about what I want.- the inquiries of correspondents; ' • ‘ •_ -1
tioris of round are different through different in
Ohaibman.—W. C., of Spring Valley, Mln., struments, but it is.nli music. So it is with qqulsometimes absorbed in it, sometimes the powers Good evening, si
Feb. 14.
writes as follows:
.
of absorption in an individual case are very great.
life.; Deity may exist in the blushing rose, or.the
Ques.— I .wish to ask at-your Free Circles, majestic?human'body.--It is God'all the’same/
Sometimes a constant repulsion is kept up, and in
Th nas P. Bnckley.
If a vein of water under ground attracts a twig The same po wer that controls the . worlds1 jrollirt^
that, case, the jplrit is obliged to take up its quar
I hail, sir, fron Camp Sheridan, Virginia. I’m
of willow or hazel id the hands of some person? in space, controls you and I; and if It,consols,
ters outside the physical body, and form the con
from New ’York Thomas P. Buckley. [New
If so, what is the philosophy?
•
nection from an outside source.
it is part of ns.
‘
.v-«
York City?] Ye, sir. 163d New York, Company
Ans.—We cannot. believe that a vein of .water ; Q.—What is the condition in the spirit-world of
Qr.—In that case the spirit throws its influence C. f. died at Can p Sheridan in January.
passing under the surface of the earth can attract two persons’deceased, the one bring indral, thei.
upon the brain.
Now I should! :e to know what's the chances of.
a twig of willowiin the hands of one:person any
A.—Yes, '
‘
... . ”
my sending son) word home? [Good, if your more, than another. Indeed, we ignore the idea Other immoral?
Q.—Upon one occasion we asked of the intelli friends will retel e it.] If they do n't, what then?
A.—Well, so far as their surroundings pre ,qqnaltogether. .
,
, .
gences at this circle if children's dying early was
cerned they differ, as much there as they did |jerp*
Well, I can throv out my line, can't I, whether I
Q.—A. correspondent .from Kellogsvllle, Ohio, The immoral' man, immediately after the .change,
not detrimental to their progress as disembodied
catch a trout or a polywog? That's all the way wishes to know whether the doctrine held forth
spirits? and were told that it teas. At a subse
called deafh,'has lost nothing^ythe chapgeYixp
we can do, alnt it f
quent time, we received the answer that it made
Well, one point^iettled already is, that I 'm dead; by a preacher in that place, Sunday, Jan. 22,1866, cept the. physical body. You may expect,to pnd
that all souls of the,unconverted ,when they, die,
no difference whatever to the disembodied’s pro
the other one to settle, is the fact that I can come progress so rapidly when they enter the. spirit such pplrlts,,piter death, where life in the ppybb;
gress in. spirit-life. Now how would you recon
back. N°w I^rant them to know that I’ve risen world that In a short time -their torment is so in cal leaves ■ them; They are just the satoeylbr
cile these two contrary opinions?
again-been resurrected; that’s so, sure. The creased that it .will be equal to the torment of ail whOn yon consider that immorality was a paft of
A.—If yoii are riot aware of this fact, we will in
resurrection any has surely come to me, and I the damned souls that have . been there, apd that that ‘spiritual—riot the material-rbelbnged to tldiform you of it: that all spirits, either embodied or
.it i'.ydry natural to suppose
summons tpem to the tribunal. I'm. gping t®.,RMs that torment will inerease to. all-eternity,te true sptritrmii
its
.
'।
disembodied, do differ in opinion concerning all
1 ^tlook
—— t
11..— wardrobe
——_w —withit
■«.!ta
in judgment upon myself, and I want them to
subjects. Now one might absolutely suppose it to
come and talk with me alone, and if I do n’t'prove °rA.-Falsein every se^At- least so '.for' ^-4kthere any difference between the forms
be necessary for the disembodied Infant to return
to them, beyond a doubt, that I am Tom Buckley,
and gather its nourishment from the-maternal I ’ll knock under, Ago? oh, yes—twenty-six years
breast. Another person might, in all honesty, de
*
Ayr vUO luuvHifXliirMCBp-IBOfUl th&t divine 6SS0nOOitDAt>
°'<wen, now/here| see Ifefe, Mri!how do you van wvw-uta
clare it was all nonsense, thnt there was no
of any such course, that inough it might do so, yet rank? [Very low.] Oh, you're private, are you? characterizes the answers, of letters written, fo “akesyou ah immortal being, allies you to God.
it was not-absolutely necessary. Now for-our ’Yes.] Then I sba’n’t doff my hat to you. Well, our spirit friends. I have communicated twice,/By spi™ wemean the surropndlngs of thp; ffonl;
own part, we must tell you that we have never Mr. Private, then you purpose to print what I say and each time have asked the same question. At *he aM»Pkere, the aura, the body through irliich
,
. . i
•
been able to discover any unhappy or unfortunate here in some kind of a newspaper? [Yes.] I was one time the answer was very distinct; the next “ manifests.,B0> T]
*Y»
o°»Bulting A tebtu^
results in spirit-life arising from the early decay told tliis much, and that I must watch the ma time—although the same words were written—I
of childhood. We find tlie infant spirit, in the chine, and when it comes round so asto grind out received a very incorrect reply. Both times I am, does a person ask if their spirit-friend is.^res^
,
en*? '
. ,
i i : .
spirit-world, quite as well off as those who have my message, I'm to see that it reachekmy folks; wrote to the same friend?
A.—Simply because the disembodied spiritin
A'-’Because you are more conversant with that
lived to three-score years and ten. We cannot and if it don’t, I'm to come here andilhove anbelieve that God, or Nature, or the Supreme Pow- other'through the hoppw. [Yes.] WellUfT’m ready answering the ideas, did not simply take cogni- term, than1 the other.- It makes uo' differenoe
zance of the writing, .but of the ideas. Now,if ^ketheryou call it spirit, aghost, Johnor George,
er controlling in all things has made a mistake in to
my part of the work,
this. We cannot believe he would suffer the inWolli n0W( B6e here; j want my foikg to give they were.confused, why then the answer wopld 01 whapeyer you .will. If he succeeds.lh jdentlfyfant to pass on before its time. It is our firm be- me n ciianco to come and talk with them, and if I partake of that confusion. If they were cleajj.nnd teR himself to your satisfaction, it matters not on .
’
'
: / 1
lief that God doeth all things well, and this as
n't convince them I'm alive, it ’s my fault, not distinct, rest assured that under favorable oircum- what raft he comes.
stances the answers would be correspondingly
Q—Are cohditions in the spirit-world counted
all others.
. ___
Feb. 14.
theirs. Just give me a chance—go to some good
clear and distinct. Sometimes such questions are hy spheres?
..
..
■
...
. ;
.
place where it's understood that we dead folks asked out of mere curiosity. Under such,clrcum? ■: Ai-rrWell, no, they are not. Spheres are,mereA. J. Burroughs,
come and talk, and I'll be there.:
stances, the answers may possibly—and will very ly conditionsbf- mind, or spirit. You -might as
I must inform you at the outset that on earth I
Well, send- my letter to..Benjamjn Buckley, probably—correspond to the questions.
well count ybur conditions by spheres here, as in
was no believer in Spiritualism, hut, like many Now, you see, I'm just bound to push this thing
Chairman.—A. correspondent from Buckfield,
all eKist in different' spheres
thousands,! am very glad' to avail myselfof the through. I’mnotone that’p apt to give out he- Me., desires us to present the following questions even kcre; and you are just as.muoh in thaepirlti
Inestlmable privilege of return.
'" ’cause I get a slap in the fate, or a cold shoulder.
to the controlling spirits of our circles:
world proper to-day, as-you ever will be. Now
It iq possible'i may not. hive .ftilty. considered I'm going through with it, hit or miss. Well, priQ.—Dr. Child has somewhere said, and I think that>n0 doubt, is a Vety mysteriotfe assertion to
my surroundings1; that ! mny iibt be in a condi- vate, good-driy.
Feb. 14.
thesathebas been adtaAced by the cohirolli’hg 8ome< hntft is true, nevertheless. You are living,
tion fit for return; but I find myself so intensely
--■
■
“
:■
spirits of this circle; that
*
whatever we may do of acting in the spirit-world to-day.
:
n,
tr
agitated, arid so powerfully attracted' to this, my
,
Julia Mostiby.
evil in this 'liftf 'does not in'the' least affebt the
Q-’r-Oanyou tell me the name bf any spirit that
former home, that I instinctively obeyed, trusting
When the night of death overtakes the soul, nn- sohl./ Ws are again told byspirits ‘that intemper~ surrounds the speaker?
'
j
to God for the consequences.
ie8g ft has some well grounded jdea concerning ones does mhierialli/ qlfect tliesoul; thatpersbns adA.
> r
* —No,
*T" we cannot.
£ .
'!
I am here, not for the purpose of vindicating my tho condition into which ft is prissing, it generally,
Q.—Are there a number present here tbrday?.
dieted to intemperate- hablts'in this life, oh being
own course, hut rather that I may set at ease, and fallq into a state of slumber, or into a dreamy cqn- dUembodted, experience the same desfre tor drink;
A.—Yes, there are many.
■ n.'-i
jtossibly aid in some respects, those who are left dJtlon, not being fully conscious that it lives as a
Q.—Will you give,any explanations?
and in consequence of that desire and the effects
. .
tolling in tills way of Time. I can but feel that for disembodied, spirit, or that |t has really passed of drinking upon the soul, their progress is retard- A.—No, we do not wish so to do. -. ThatqueS’
them I hate sdmethlng to do; that whllelamsur- through the change called death.
,
ed. What is your opinion?'
;
"
tion is of a personal:nature; entirely,too'mqqh id
rounded in my present home by kind friends who. j had no fixed ideas concerning a hereafter. I ■’Aj—The soul is a term used to convey .the Idea for publication,
f
i
passed on before mo, who with words of cheer are hoped and tried to trust in the promises ofthe
ofGod incarnated inthe flesh; Note if this Same । Q^—Under, what influence did Miss Dotep speak
constantly giving me strength, it is my duty to re- Christian faith, but somehow or other they failed
soul is God in the human, it follows'that'what- last Sabbath?.:. ■ • .
■: ; •
-.J,
turn and shower down something of my strength to satisfy me.’ During my-passage from death to
evertthat human may db, it cahftot cobtarhindte A.—Under the combined Injfiuenoe of many in,
upon those whom I know are in weakness, life, I felt strange misgivings concerning the real the God-principle. Ifit is not God, then'itisnbn- telligenoes; not one, but many. .
Again I repeat it, I am not here because I care fty of the Christian faith. I felt th,at things might immortal. Now it hits manytimei bebh affirmed
Q.-Whose.voice was imitated by her?-,
for myself, but I am here because I care for those not .he. as.we supposed; and sometimes I. even by disembodied intelligences that the soul dh'nfiot A.—Her own.
. m. Ji;
dear ones I ’ye left bn the earth, because I have drifted out..........
......
......
........
..........
....
sp far into the wide, unknown future,
be nffected by human conditions. ‘ ' This is trub in ‘
mR^areTimtiyTwhyAOtsayTiniver--... pity for them, because all the powers of my soul as to believe that the soul bad no. existence after
tliebest,'broadestand dlvinest'sense. Theman- 8al?
.
.n-ii " •
go out in sympathy for them.
death, that with the yielding up of tlie body' we
ifestatlon of' Soul must of necessity correspond
A.—Because that yrould be folse. < A.dopentdifWhen! became conscious of the blessed troth were no1 more. ■ So, in consequents of my sur with the mafahine through which Jt manifests; but lerent intelligences, is not A universe,-by ;any t
that I could return; I think I offered ra' prayer to roundings and my belief, before death, I have re
Feb.:2Q,;,the Infinite Presence that rules all things, such as mained, in a semi-unconsclpps, or dreamy state, the soul itself, as'adlyino, God-given essence, is means.
ever perfect and entirely pure.' ■
।
t- u
.TTT
‘
I never offered before. I felt conscious it was a fpr near two years, as nigh as I am able tofridge;
Q.—AJ.DavisSaySlnhisHiirbJngef of Health,
'
:
: G®OI^f© A
*
; >1(-.
something that would lead me eventually .to butlhqvo an indistinct, recollection that I was
that all1 disease originated -in the soul-principle.
I’ am -.here thlB afternoon to answer many.in5,.
heaven; a something that would liberate me from separated from, my friends, that .1 should be re
How then are tee to believe ’ that jiain ahd suffori qutries that ate constantly reaching myself front
to the ftiends I had loft,, _______________
I seem ed to have
hell. The time, I know, is very short since I held united
___________________________
control of myown body, since I lost that body by an indistinct idea that my friends were not with lug consequent upon disbaseehds wlien the body different sources; rlt 18 a'matter of greatwojlder
dilL1?
disease can originatein the1 soul' to-day touny friends, in-earthdifo why Ido rtotisrftenet
Violent means; but short as it is, I haveaten more me. But it was aU indistinct and undefined. But
in earth-life, why should it hbt tbdnbrrow in spirit return and tnanifeSt .myself-through i the various
in that space than! saw in all the years that were recently the bright sun of infinite truth haqpoured life? for the satae autlibr says, " Death foakbs rib mediums :scattered, throughout the country^! <1
given me on earth.
.
it8rey8uponme,and,Jikeaflqwer.inspring,Ihaye
ohabgeinthb souU’i -Also that tho body Without would say to-.such dear friends; that there- atb
I believe, sir, it is your custom to receive the budded and bloomed Into Ufe-^lifp, conscious, ^ea] the Borilbas no sefiseof suffering which We know, many reasons why I do not oftener.Ieturn.-’One
name of those who return and speak here. Mine and actiyp life.
,
Suffering then must belong to the Soul. HbW can is the .fact that my time-did I say time?//yrisf!l
teas Aridtew J.-Burroughs. Doubtless J’ou hqve
I am here to-day, that I mny.'ifpoBatblo; stretch it be otherwise? . - .
must use the word, in order to make myself nn
been made acquainted with the conditions attend
*
my hand across the field of battle ,ijnd dpath^nd :
" A.—Hdrelri your correspondent is laboring under derstood-rhas .been so much occupied-'since my
ing my departure, so you .will spare me the inis- shake hands with those that i *ve not forgotten—
another very great mistake. The soul’ is lncapa- departure from tljo body, tbat-I have scarps bad B
ery of rehearsing them again.
: fhat tife; atiii twined arquhd 'iby, spirit by innuble of suffering. You cannot bum it, you cahriot mqmont to devote to my own pleasure, aside frop)
It. tias bocri said bjfjrome persons, and is , be- morable, chords pf attrtetipm ‘Yte; my friends
freeze it, you cannot dfown it, ft'is'ftiliart rind duty/ Afi, that would merely gratify .mneO
llev.ejl, that I,dealt wrongfully with, tbp lady.rto liveon.Bouttiern.soll.
, .' j, j , ,
...
portiori of-divine life, A. J. Davis; ofthe intelli- prefer, fo. do always that whiph seems to be my
whom l am indebted for the loss ofmy body ; who
l am Julia Moseby,' niece of one whom I know gences through him, desires; ho doubt, to convey duty.,,,
, , .
।
„
suddenly introduced me to'the spirit-world. As jtbu do not revere., I have paretiM' in my Souththis idedifo the. mind ih human, that nil ■ disease I am still laboring ip the capacity of a.'me^nfli
Godjs tnjf witness,ihrougb^hp^pgelq.Ijmlemiiiy em'home; I have bro'thtn/bKbtiti'at'leaSti'h'as
was projected frorii the’spirittmliritothe physical; infhis Bplrit^yyorlcl. The powers that were mlns
deplore that Inover, In thought,’ word or deed, mis- cpino tome from the battle-field. My mother has
the splrit belng the poweritty tehlchiaUlnhartoo- In earth-life mb-MiB (retained by me.os asplfitj
fltelafly. Tl)kt I.wabslntetely tiftjtehed tp Indistteci'id'etteteiiterrilugthb'itettihibfthe fcpfrit
uyibball hdhnony, isattraotedtolcMlf. fiNoWthe /rnd py^n nqw.I/Pjn engaged in transmitting inr
her, I do not deny; pndlso.dpp|aqe4totierat the t hoi»e,btit how, !■ know not, to'rcteH Iter." I’whnt'
body; As a body, oould. riot' beidlseaBedlif 'lt rwety .^elligmce, I may.say, to al] parts of the universe.
*Ideft
time
her<zl think her reply was something tp 'aSBuro ’tMm,, onb' and-hn,’tiititf lite;’that-life '
byali'ving.’Bpiritf .’Wlhat'A J.DhJ- At
ami extensively employod.(,Afld
Wry, bull am ybiini,Aj)d ^rfs> here1 isk. rtelltyr that I cim rih^Afisteer tifo qties- vls.-ok-rtlio Ifitelligehbesi
throighihliri,’ meant to1 ^ainTl have7y»W'Wtie attrnoftpn for.eartluW
obey- my parents, and- they do n’t like, it" - In. a Hbk that Y could ni6t1 ans wef wh'eii111 wits ‘ Changy WM, that disriose-btigltiated'iin the imponder- nearly all my noar and dear frfrnds crossed the
s*
teord,’*
.41
I(frft
?
o
d0dbythefady,arid,jte«lduotr
Wg'wbrfds.' Itteasihiii: “Jtilld/doyott’Irridtene? ‘
■blefotcespervadlnfj'thebody/ifotln.lhe body, rlverbofqre I did. Though I would be very.glad,
. ? .‘/i.’i 'Aiz' .7 / JbUb> “• y°u «oMofo«B? Do you fear to' gp?.
'1/'•'?" 2'
!•...... 11 l; ooiflftBW^WttfoybW^cbaMtlbWW&ariiIn the oburse of time i made the acquaintance Hrite'yod- faltH ln God?? IM^nO.thetn;<Ivras ; ^Wc^AN^Ai/corteepondent, H. L., writes ftrt'foAbbio’deak^friends,tyet If I mifstlaydbten
oduMota but'teuld^ot ftpty;;; ! have ,fa|thitn ‘
!
i
ftatylivordertto gmtuy myself'Va •
ing to
laNf
ti>« l»n^^^y^ aliio.i^fflte- God, ® wab sixteen yiars of-Sgotend twentyftiro.:
Of Feb. 4,1865|J?y -tiMWrwtiy'iT think 41had be'ttot forttfd llittHM
*'
lyiMtiwhedto her. f endeavored to^Mifamali days. My disease, .ftetfiridd,:wMiieoMl>iriptipi|/i thepresidlng splritatyour circle, that the "life, tire..mitt
i-Ho’iwjbito erntJoi ortrt
thoughts of my former attachment, except so I presume it was. Farewell, sir,
Feb. 14.
mind, or spirit ” is God; implying that life, mind
rsupposed, as many mediums do who hav
■ Qr.—Nothing that Lean discover beyond physl- far as t Uould. word or deed assist tlie indy,

Each Message in tills Deparpnepl of toe BanNriRwe claim was spoken bv the Spirit whose
name it bears, through the instrumentality of
Mrs.

a. B-

while in an abnormal condition called the trance
The Messages with no names attached, were riven,
as per dates, by the Spirit-guides of the circle—all
"KJSmSS indicate that spirits carry with'
them the characteristics of their earth-iife to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. Butthosewho
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state,
eventually progress Into a higher condition.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
comport with his or her reason. All express as
much of truth as they perceive—no more.
The Oirele Boon.

.

Onr Free Circles are held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No, 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons.
The circle room will be open for visitors at two
o'clock; services commence at precisely three
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted.
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Like the sound of many waters,
Like the distant thunder’s roll,
Like the incense from earth’s altars,'
. Like the music of the soul,
Comes tho power to guard and guide us,
Through temptation’s lonely night,
Comes that deep abiding presence
Ever leading to the right.
.
And yet, oh Spirit Eternal, the soul perpetually
questions concerning thee; yet surrounded and
permeated as It is by thy life, it perpetually
stretches out its hands seeking to grasp thee, and'
taxes forever all its powers to fathom and analyxe thy bring; yet forever and forever is it sur
rounded with mystery. To-day it hopes that to
morrow it may know more of thee. In the pres
ent it prays that in the frituro it may understand
tlioe; and when that future becomes its present,
it knows no more of thee. It has fathomed .no
more of thy depth. It has analyzed no more of
tby mystery, for thou art infinite, while soul is
finite; thou art the mighty whole, while wo are
but atoms; thou art the Soul, the Body, tho All of
Life, whilo tho finite soul is but a grain of sand
or a mote floating in the sunbeam. Oh God, yet
forever and forever we aspire to understand thee.
Notwithstanding the experience of ten thousand
times ten thousand ages have informed us that
wo cannot comprehend thee, still we seek on, still
we press forward, still we climb mountain peak
after mountain peak, soaring on toward wisdom,
and yet never knowing thee. Oh God, we are
conscious of thy presence; we are conscious of
thy love; we nre conscious of thy power; we are
conscious of thy greatness and our own littleness;
wo are conscious that thou art tho Infinite Pres;
once in which wo live, by which we are moved,
and to which wo turn. Oh, for this consciousness
wo would lift our souls in glad thanksgivirig; we
would turn and tune all tho powers of our being
to praise thee; we would chant a new anthem for
the soul that knows no death, that has won the
victory over a|l sorrow, all fear, all that can mnkq .
tho soul tremble before thee. Oh we know that
thou wilt treasure up all the praises and petitions
Of these thy children prisoned in the flesh. Thou
hast guarded them all In the infinite pastj^thou
art lovingly watching over them in tho\present; that thou wilt protect them in the future we
are sure. Therefore we leave them with thee,
and we trust our own souls with thee, singing
glad halleluiahs because of thy life, forever and
forever.
Feb. 14.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Wo will now consider
tho inquiries of your correspondents.
Chairman.—Isaac Fisher, of Walpole, N. H.,
desires an answer to the following question:
, QfrEsf—Do any of the spirits who have left'their
earthly bodies study or make any use of the sci
ences—such a® Arithmetic, Geometry, Algebra.
Logarithms, Astronomy, Geology, Chemistry,
Magnetism, Electricity, &c.?
Ans.—The sciences that belong in one sense
to the earth-life, in another and a higher sense be
long to spirit-life. In a word, you have but the
rude outline of science here. In the spirit-land
there is more perfection, science is more unfolded,
consequently wo have the soul of what.you have
tho body of here.
, >
'
tCHAJRMAN:—Are not new sciences bplngrtevfiloped in the spirit-world?..
A.—No; Strictly speaking, there is nothing new.
There are sciences innumerable, new to human
orimpraheAsiori, because tlto human has not be
come sufficiently unfolded to comprehend them.
But in the'strictest sense of the term, there is no
thing new in universal life.
Q<-Are they not new also to many spirits? , ■
A--rSurely the disembodied spirit is but tho dis
embodied spirit. It has simply lost its external
nfodhmfltaL
/
Q.—A. few weeks since a spirit came here pur
porting to be that of Alfred Taft, of Louisiana,
who was accidently shot by his pistol falling from
his ride two days previous, and was desirous thnt
his mother, Mary Taft, of Montreal, should be
made acquainted with-, the-fact -Accordingly I
jidlressod a letter to Mrs. Taft, stating particulars,
arid requeted an ansswor. Nothing having been
received'in answer, I would like to kriowlf any
such person as Mary Taft resides in Montreal, and
whether she received the letter. If so, why it has
not been1 answered?(>
•>
. . t■ >
A.—We would say that such a person does in
deed exist in such locality. We are not at liberty
jfo declare why the letter in question 'received no
answer, but we, may suppose thnt it arises from
the feet that the lady does not wish to be identi
fied With your Spiritual theory. This is the case
With thousands.
■
Q.—If a certain person hits pursued a particular
*
tiranfcti
bf study here, will he not continue the
same study in the spirit-world?
A.—It is bur opinion that he will.
pur, employments j)>e IUijailpr to
what they a^e here? ,
,. ।
A.—They will.

■' IdrfAJttoXN.—A lady , asks where the 'spirits
home or resting place4s. .
■
.A’J—llere—everywhere.
<J.—Why is it that' aiy bf the persons present
pBiflHMMetfiunit 0 -JI I
■ V.;)■! -a
.

A.—iWaare not sure but that ,there are many '
present who vare / mediums, possessing, to be ]
eurpfdlflferentdegreespf media msblp.If yon epn
TnZ«wedlimis>to;tbe:oeNie.«xtCTt.l Why it Ik that

0.—Is there nothing behind even that?

'
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, pined front the body, that I should veaM tobea
..
'«!■ not bo; and I proaume that our

—

----- ■FOBM8HBB)
tl6ns
*
Que

for use, that those powers'will bo r.i.aoYitvffgL'At^<hlrth0M.r*8.<ih.“.lt|le-_ofycw Vettt.
called upon, and unless we use them, wo will bo eoSln!pifriJko'c^',^ « C^;W^^er?’?^r
I—Invocation; Question
*
and Answers;
exceedingly unhappy in their idleness.
'
Newburyport, Mass.,killed on tho Eastern
it, wonld; send kind greetings tfl ail the dear n.Tol! ViJr- Smith
i Agno» Lisle, of Hoboken, N. Y., to
!&}!?'¥: filbert wilder, 3d Mau. Cavalry, Co. D, to bls
menus who so often think of me, ana whatever I ^
“'^’litocb Kurt
,
*
of 6Lst’New York; Co.k, to bi
* wife
°?“,?° for t,leIr 8trength and Advancement I will
^Airdiay, ■MareM.—Invocation| Question
*
and Answer
;
*
gladly do. I am now but simple George A. Bed Jnn N. Hanley, to Andrew Clark, Superintendent of a rebel
manias I was here. I have not got rid of tbi |dneon, and Tom Hanley,, of New York! Phil Wllklna, ot
Greensboro', Ala-, to bl
* coutln, In the Confederate vAsmy;
errors and incongruities that surrounded m „ John
!
Murphy, to Daniel Murphy, of Manchester, N. H. I Min
nie Water
*,
of Cincinnati, O„ to her fotber. Geo. N. JVater
.
*
earth-life; but by-and-by it may be that?,
and mother. Charlotte Water
*.
■
.
..
outgrow those characteristics that weu 31“e on Jlondap, March 6.—Invocation; .Question
*,
and Answers;
A*
hlpm«te to Cdnt Jone
,
*
of tiro bark •• Telegraph,” now In
earth, and ihatl shall become soip ,g
* bort; Gao. W. Dyer, of Kingston, Del., to bls uncle, Geo.
thl
than I was. But at present I o>
yhat 1 W. Dyer, ef Memphis, Tenn.; Louisa, to Dr. Alvin Dixon, of
Montgomery.Ala.; Lucy, to Sir Edward Strickland,
was here} worth not a farthin- oro'
■ •
Tueidav, March 9—Invocation; Question
*
and Answer
;
*

’

Richard Wilton, of the 1th Illinois, to friends, Mn Springlteld,
III,; Daniel.Connelly, to his father, In the IMth New York;
Deborah Keene, to Thomu Keene, In Ohio, Mary Harrison,
•
V'diam D. Gooch.
;or
Geo. Harrison; Mary Groveland, to Dr. Thomas Grove
land. of Berlin, Eng.
.
.
.
Thurtduy, March. 9—Invocation; Questions and Answer
*;
I am told tb'4 y°u are very liberal in the
EmlUe Vrmasble, to Frederick Vrmaahle, In the Army: Alex
distribution
kindnesses; that yon are quite ander Phelps, of Montgomery, Al A, to h» family and friends;
Rebecca Gaines, ofGermantown. Pa„ to her mother and sla
as co»sidjrate to y°ur enemies as, you are' to ter
;
*
John Parkhunt, of the 1th Rhode Island, to friends In
thQ»ez*
h°. m y°u style friends. [We endeavor Portsmouth.'
_
■
.
..
. .
Monday, March IS.—Invocation; Questions and Answer
*;
toKM •*
MrtotvGencral Whiting, ofthe Confederate Army, to Thomas:
I must be honest with you. I left the earth very Robert Heidelberg, of tbe 9th Reserve Corps, to Charlotte
Heidelberg, of Princeton, Pa. v Louisa Hodgman, to her hus
much prejudiced against your people—against the band,
Col. Hodgman, prisoner In New Orleans.
.
Tiutdajf, March 14—Invocationt Questions and Answer
*;
1 North; fbryou seemed to be perpetually striving Elizabeth
Chauncey Frothingham, to John D. Frothlngham.
zto put your heels on our necks, and to keep them of Leeds, Eng,; Rudolph Selberg, 20th Mas
.
*
Co. C, to Hubert
Gen. Zachary Taylor, to Jefferson Davis: Theodore
■ there'. I beg your pardon’ most humbly, and here Selbcrg;
Chase, of the 16th Vertaont Regiment, to hts friends; Charles
Garfield, of St Louis, Mo., to his mother, and father, Lieut.
l am free to declare that in. that I was mistaken. T.
C. T. Garfield. In the Army. ’ .
'
But you aro all aware that we. are liable to be
»ay, March 19—Invocation; Questions and Answer
;
*
L. Forney,ofthe 2d Virginia Cavalry,to fils broth
mistaken, and particularly, so when people seem er, Jamesm.Forney;
Willie H, Prescott, to his father and moth
to show that whioh has at least a dark appear er, of Pepperell, N. H.: Henry Ome, of the 2d Penn., to his
brother; Patrick Welsh, to Jim Welsh, of Boston, Mau.;
ance.
*
France
Elwell, of Oalnsboro’, N. C., toher father, CcL Tho
*.
,
.
Well, I was wounded at Ball’s Bluff. I Ung- Elwell.
Mohdar, March 20.—Invocation; Question
*
and Answer
*
;
ered weeks, yes, months, and finally was liberated Lieut. Wm’ H. Haddam. 3d Wisconsin; Co. C, to his friends;
Townsend, 4th New Hampshire; Co. I: James Hagger
bythe Angel Death. I entered the Cohfedrate Albert
ty, ofthe 63d New York, to his cousin, Father Haggerty, of
Dublin, Ireland; Rebecca Kenley, of Richmond,- Va, to her
service because I felt that I ought to do bo, that it mother,
and slater Julia; Dr-John Ware, of thl
*
city, to hl
*
was a duty I owed to my portion of the country, frteud,Uutleaux......^'' ■ ”
’
■
Tuesday, March21—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
at least I was conscientious in tbe’ course I took, Wm.
Smith, of 3d Indiana Beg., to bis brother James, perhaps
the Army, and. a person called “Joe," In 8all"buryj>rlson,
and although I might not take it to-day, yet I In
North Carolina; Wm, Fuller, qf the 69th Now York Reg., to
cannot say I am sorry that I moved os I did, al friends in New York; Bobt. B. McKenzie, to his father, Alex
McKenzie; Louis
*
A. Dale, to tour friend
*,
In New Or
though it has separated me from my family, who ander
leans,La. ... .
.
. ..
_
.
niursday, March 23—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
are to-day In abject poverty because of this mis- John
,to
*
Power
friends. In London and Glasgow; Thoma
*
'■ Srable war. Many times since my separation Shales, to hl
* mother. In Dayton.O; Ann
*
Louisa Downs, to
mother, In Provincetown, N. H.: Edward Brown, to hl
*
from the body I have visited my home, or what her
father, Hon. Alexander Brown, of Virginia, and friends.
Thurtday,
March
39
—
Invocation;
Questions
and
Answers
.• was once my home, and I have seen my wife and Timothy Burke, to friends In Warren, Ind.; Annie Henria, ’
children absolutely near starvation, and I have Pau nee, to her father. Lieut Col. Thomu J. Faunce, In V?)
Virginia; Jack Hulley, of Now Orleans, to friends. G„'
had no power to change their condifiop., I wait- .■ ent
and Jim: Michael Scanlan, tohl
*
brother Peter, and
“
Mau.
Zn.w.r.,
ed and hoped. and prayed—as well as one who Springfield,
Monday, April 3.—Invocation; Questlone and'r’Tj
■was not accustomed to pray here could pray—foy'’ Alvin Jones, of the 18th Ohio, Co. A; James Er}?.
*,,?;
;
*
New York, to Dick; Ann Maria Clark, to V r/mIhv!.
the time to come that I might dp something for 62d
exander Clark, prisoner in Boston Harbor; F
'
*
ronwnv<!’
them.
, ,
•
of Boston, to his ran.
,
a-.-.-. .
Tuttday, April 4.—Invocation; QuuUS! wm SS1
I have friends,relatives, I believe, oh your side of oW.SnhPffi.%ho%
the lines; who may, if they chbose, assist me in ’ Col.Thomas L. D.'Perklns. former W^stM^to'hermotlier
, reaching my family. At any rate, I , would ask, House, In Boston, to his friends; EP®4 °tacy' “ Mr moUler>
'
should my letter chance to fall into their hands, in 4th Avenue, New York City. 7

jSfltbfatnts in ffigstiin

Igtsrtll waits

apd Answer
*
;

An Orlglnal Boikl
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MAN AND HIS REL TION8
_ ^nn
• MIND ON THE BlDY;,
TIXUSTKATlilO THK IKFLUgitOK C

’

THB MLATION8 OF THB FAQULTIU AMD AT CTIOJII TO TSB
*
OBOAX
AFD THMB FUXCTIOM, AMD
“?- ELITHK
KUTA, OBJXOT8, AMD FHKXOKI
*
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KBS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
HTIBESE unparalleled Powders,known as the GREAT FEB1 RIFUGE, NERVINE ANb FEMALE REGULATOR,
**
posse
the moat perfect control over tlie Nervous. Uterine
and Circulatory Systems of any known agent. They are
wholly vegetable. In all caaea they work llko a charm, with
out nunring, vomiting, nausea, or the least possible Injury or
bad effects,p reducing their reiulta gently, aoothlngly, silently
and Imperceptibly, aa If by magic.............................................
The following partial llata Justify their claim to being the

_
BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN, f. D.
Y?0R fifteen year
*
tbe author hubeenemp 'edin retearehe
*
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE I
I. which have at length reaulted In tho Muetlon ot thl
*
extraorjlnanr book, covering the wide rang) t Vital, and Men THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE)'THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURES
tai Phenomena, a* exhibited in Max and lit Animal World.
1. All Politico Fevere: aa the I. AU Negative fnmi as
It I*, bowever, especially devoted to Man—tthe
the constitution
Typhus, Congestive,
'
and immortal exatence ot the Soul; It
* presq Relation
*
to the Inflammatory, BlUoua, Rbpu-Typhoid,
Body; to the external form
*
and Internal paclpleaot Nature, malic, Intermittent, Scarlet, the chill which precedes fevers
and
other
diseases.
Small
Fox,
Meaalca.
.
i
and to the realm of UnlvenallnteUlgenceJ
The curlou
*
menial phenomena that hoieilong tho horixon
2. All Pailttve Nervoui Die 2. All Negative Nervout Die.
of our present exlitence—which the lunu have either re eaun aa Neuralgia, Headache.eaten
,
ss Palsy, Amaurosis,
garded a* Illusion
*
of the aentea, or hallufoilonaof the mind, Toothache, Gout, Ht. Vitus1
Blindness, Deafness, Bun
while they have nuned tlie (uperatltloiuo the Ignorant—are Dance, Ixmkjaw, Fits, Dell-or
,stroke, Double Vision. Weak
here carefully claulfied and explained wh peculiar aptne
**
rlum Tremena, Hysteria, Colic, ।
Catalepsy, Hysterical,
and great coploutne
**
of illustration; witilngular Independ CrampaConvulalona,Sleepless- flight,
Insensibility, Apoplexy.
ence of thought, and rare philosophical duty. In the lan ne>a.
.
guage ofone ol our ableat lltereiy revlowu, Tne author hat a
A>>Ar«?Ww Statei: as InFemale Dieeaieti
happvfacultf of 10 iliaitrating ooicure an.profound eabjecti, ML.Poittiw
all MenstrualDerangements, dlcatod by Coldness. Chilliness,
that lhef are ComprVAerided bf the common tnd.
Languor, Htupor, Depression,
Lcuchorrliasa,
Threatened
Ab

Db. Brittah grapple
*
earnestly with u tacts thst have ortion ; also, the Vomiting, Nervous or Muscular Prostra
*
puzxled the brains of the philosophers of <ery age and coun Nausea,
and I'tlnful tion, IteUxaUon, or Exhaus
try ; and ha
*
grasped In (its masterly clalficaUon tlie great UrinationCramps,
tion.
of
Pregnancy.
*t WOSDEM orTHE MEKTXL WOULD I
O
■
4. Poiitive Diteatei of thoi 4.
Diteatet of the
In this respect tils remarkable book Is a Cllxctiom of Raax
CUBiosrtias. apd must attract unlrcrsahttentlon. At tlie Sexual and Urinary Organs,, Sexual and Urinary Organs,
same time, the student of Vital Clicmlsu. Physiology and and of tbe Stomach and Bow> aud of the Stomach and Bow
1
els.
Medicine; the Divine and the Moralist, thMetaphysIcal Phil els.
osopher, and the Political Reformer, wlDfind It replete with
Circulars with fuller lists and particular
*
sent free to any
profound and profitable Instruction. .
i
.............................
.........
. or female
.
. —parWanted.—Agents,
local or traveling,
male
.
TABt.E orcONTENi: .
tleulv'lii
all the towns, ciiloa and villages of the
. TheTenantandthoAIouse; Electro-PhilologicalDUcoyer- Upljed States, and foreign countries. A labge and libxbal
Jest Circulation of >he Animal Fluid
;
*
bndhisns of Vital tp
mlsslon
*
given. k
Harmony; i’hyslca
*
*
Cause
of Vital Deran^m^nt; Voluntary
Mailed, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
.
and Involuntary Faculties; Influence of tkiranion
*
on the
Price,*1,00 per box; *
3,wforslx; *9.00 fbr twelve.
Secretions; Tli/Mind as a Destructive went; Renovating
OfliccNo. 97 St, Mabxb 1’laok, New York City.
.
. 1’owers of theHuman Mind; Mental and JU1 Power
*
of Re
Address. PBOF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., General Deliv
slstance: E^» of Excessive I’locrcatlontlientsl Electrotyn
*
ery, New York City. .
’
Ing ton VitaFBurfaces; Influence ofobleciand Ideas upon tne
For sole at the Banner of Light Office
*
No. 158
Mind undone Morals; Relations of Mln/u Personal Beauty;
.■
March 18,
*
Relation
of Mind to the Character of dftpring: The Sonses Washington. 8t.v BostonrMaaop
and thefr FuncUons: Psychometric Pe/certlon; Philosophy of
Fasclcntlon; Animal ana Human Magnctlip; Magnetism as a
iTherapeutic Agent: Importanca .ofM«g
:t!«m
*
.In Surgery;
INLAND ROUTE!
Therhontom Creation; PsychologHj Haiuclnatlons; Mental
Telegraphing; The Faculty pr 4b’fractl«n; Philosophy of
Sleep; Psycnulwlcal Mystf^ ,?leep; inspirations of the
NEW
YORK,
VIA CROTON!
;Nlght; flomnrfiuullsni
oomnlloqulgm. The Clairvoyant
Can leave Station of Borton and ^evidence Railroad for
Vision;
» Apparitions of th
* Living
*
Steamer,
____ _
IUUon:

KES. R. COLLINS,
OLAIBVOYm PHY8I0IAH and HEALTH(} MEDIUM,
No. A Plae Street, Boston,
/CONTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit Pliyslcan
*
centra
V. 'tcrforUie ben, (It of suffering humanity. . .
...
Examinations el,w. All medicines prepared by her wholly
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atamp, and the
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1. 1.
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___ ..mm. f.7aT5Finmey,
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TAR. A. P. PIERCE, Clairvoyant, Magnetic and.
XF Electric Phyalclan. attend
*
to dheaieiuf Buy and Mind;

*l>o. Developing and Builnu
*
Medium, will examine., pre
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* Office, No. s Haymarket
Plaue, Boiton, which enter
*
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*
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.
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Face
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1« COURT STREET, Room No. 1.
*
Hour
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ciair.
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ail dis
cases that are curable. Nervous and disagreeable feeling
*
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MRSr/rOOBREST, Practical, Maohktic
JvX and Claiuvoyaxt Physician. Hl llanlsun Avenue, 1st
door from Bonnett street, Boston. Office hours from 9 a, m. to
4f. m.
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*
3m
‘2l,

Annie lord chamberlain wiu con
tinue her Musical. CiuctKa during tlie month of April,
at 156 Washington street, lloum No 1.
April A

STONINGTON^LINE!

NfAD AME GALE, 18 Lowell street, Olairvoynrit,
JLvA Teat and Trance Medium. Questions answered by letter
for SO ccnta, witli two (coni stamp,. Bitting, Bl.
April 8.
M R. & MR8. 87PLUMB, Magnetic nnd ciair1VJL voyant Physicians, Room No. 10 iTcmont Temple. Office
hours from 9 to ( and U to 4.
* Kw
*
Feb.2S.
QAMUELrGROVEX HeAMNtHtowiTKo
kj IS Dix 1'lacb, (oppoalle Harvard street.)Jan. 1.
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*
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NfBS. LATHAM continues to'excrcise her gift

3. C.riEZiL TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR ILL of healing at 291 Washington street. ‘
'CArr.
DAYS, at b.S> o'clock, r. m., landing In New York at Pier No.
IB North Rlvsr, (foot or Cortlandt street) connecting with all
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First Volume of tliW Arcana of Nature. Railroad and Steamboat lines for the North, South and West.
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THIRD EDITION.
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.delphia,PlttabuYg,
Pa., Baltimore. Sid., Wuhington.D.C., Dun
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Or Fayehometrlcal Delineation or Character.
IL AND MBS. A. 11. SEVEKANCB would respectfully
announce to tho public that those who wish, and will visit
them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their leading traits of char
acter and peculiarities of.disposition; marked changes |n p,st
and tliture lifes physical disease, with prerariptlon therefor;
what business they are best Adapted to pursue In order to.be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
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Addrcu, MB. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
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.
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TAR. J. A. NEAL, No. 102 Weflt’lBth' Street,
A/ New York, still continues his treatment of Disease by a
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Th
World la Young; Tne
ness,butl8 born of constant action—that satlsfac- Freeman'
*
Hymnt Whatjs Religion? What makes A Man? We ,
'7
BYA. B CHILD, M.'Bi
tion that comes' trim perpetually doing one's 'll labor In love for Humanity's Sake;. Be Thyself:.Man, Wo rpHIB BOOK break
*
through t|se darkness and affilcUon
*
of
man and Priest; Llngsamland; What I ask foriTlic Advent
1 earthly alliances, ano tell
*
each and every one who hit
duty. That’s the God I bow down to.
. ,
of Freedom: DoBlgbtt Dedicated to Grumbler
*:
The Real and. and her own other half Is. It transcend
*
the tangle and wrangle
*
; The of Free-Boveltm. that falls with falling matter, and tells what
■ I was ready and wlllirig to'pass on; I Saw the .Ideal; ,T|ie Qn-comlng. Edon of Glory; Thought
Future Day,; Liberty'
*
Start. Appeal to America: The An-,
Love Is, that shall grow brigliter and purer forever. ■
what I called tho angels,before death./they, were them of the Free; .On being aik.d,to tako the Oath of Alle Spiritual
Thl, book Is warm with the author's.life And earnest furling.
glance;. Slavery; Wreck of Humanity; The True Light; The
It
contains
terse, bold, original, startling thought
.
*
It wlli be
waiting torecelvdme When I shbhld die. Little ■Sours
Past and Present; Cdmfort for the Mourner; My,, a solace to tlio
afflicted »nd dosvntrodden of earth;
Lamb; A Psalm of the'Present t My Fortnn
;
*
The Song of
" (Jharlio was iherb, and a great many others that Beauty;
Prtcel20 cent
*
ipostegc, 2 cenJ
*
t,Fof
ale
*
at this Office.
Winter 1* Dead; The Boston
'Future
*
Life; - Hope1
I know.. I, did n't fear.to gQ(^ms happy; and for AU; Advice to * Friend; To the Bun; William, and
”
- A
BBY
..°
LIFE.
’ r
~
A. B. CHILD, M; D.
Tlie Maidens Curas; Answer to tho “Lone Starry
I’ve never seen a moment since I, ve been in the flaryi
tour;" To E. M. F.t To Hannah C. L.; Lines.to Lizzy;
rflHIB BOOK, of three hundred.Aphorisms, on thlrty-slz
Winter; Cazan and the CoUlor; ..Sunday Sabbath; Bible
JI. printed pages, contains more valuable matter than is ordi
spirit-land that I've wanted to cpm'e'bapl? to earth ,Btory
in Verse.
’’, ; ,I , . . ■ ■ , ....
.
■
narily found In hundreds of printed page
*
of popular redding
• and dive. I’ve been there now. most a year, and Price sixty cent
-matter. The work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds. ■
*.
Postage 10 cents. For sale at till, office.
.
*
rite
25 cent
.
*
Fof sale at this Office
’ tt
pec. 12.
.
*
. . ,. .....................
■
I'm happier and happier all the.tjmb.!-',^,have , March
' m. mOEYPHAL SEff tebtamehtT^-7'
leathers'in the spirit-land to teaph ;hb. ; They ^rb
■
w TBALL ANJh JACKSON’S ,
t'and
ie
oth'er 'pte'ce
*
now ex
‘ always kind,.always lovjng; and we never fear “Faflifllogy of the Reproductive Organs.’’ B’ EING ill tlie Gospels, *,Ej>l
tent, attributed, tn th
* first four centuries, to Jrtus Christ,
to ask Ahem questions; 7;We’re neyer jOkHged i to mills; 1£ (MUy ».
*
*clenuhq vroiiior'.^i'piwiW'.vrtue. hts Appsjles, and tlieir oompsmlong,. and not Included In th
* ’ Testament by It
* compiler
*.
Price 81,00; postage 11
*
oiscusiod lft,tills vol Ne
11 '< toirthbte. ■ We do not ever ■ grow tired ■bf ’dpjjng 1 Alt other works on the subject
Dct24.
ume,. thatjhave fkllen under,our objeiraUqjKarn addrerted cento. .FerisaJentthleoffieeA, . onr duty, and pll our experience comes by otlr taaldlv to « prurient taste, *nd«re wHHvrty pertlclOM.r’n-CMeaao Inbane.' *
Thls volume U fun or xclcntiflt Infoffnatlori ol
, owq'.{Nprtt<tys.
ui
fceUCalkble benefit In the enrt'of *tdl
«i«
’'-Mfts
*
Bedford,jfer-.
I Should' like very much t^ talk with nay father eilrw.fi-" It 1* unquestionably the most eompleto, the mod sed- . Emuidpttion from MenUl tad Phribal Bondage,,
slble, and th
* mod valuable work of It
* kind vet pnbllrtied.
*'-tirCllARLKS 8. WOODRUFF, 11. D„ author of “Tends and mother, and all ihe friends I have left' l otion
•;l> Wedl’rortHutton,"etc.’ Tbt
*
Ilttleibookofone hundred
,gq heroft J.am .h
*RPY».
'I
a"
and eighteen pagcsls tlieearnait testimony of an Inquiring
spirit,Tn fkvor or a mob
*
perfect emancipation frort IhtellccteJhe dear frlonds that I ’ye left heita'irewi as happy,.
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'■ 7fdifji$| .’they .wdulA^t/.mottim jRjbauie 1 have
■v. (gone,I know; Good-by, air/. [Did you tell youy
age?]v I waa twelve years -Old,- sir, ’ '■ > Feb. 90.

.d

are Spiritualists, hence death to them has been robbed of its
terrors.
•■ .
Db. 8.’D. Pack.
Port ZrJron, Mich., 1M5.
•
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awessfewfe.

which can
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; PART IL - ‘
. ..
■ Th« 8plrit-OhHd, [By “Jen Life, tShakspeareJ
Love, [Bhakspeare,]
nie.) .
...... For A’That^ {Bums,)
The Revelation,
Hope fori tbe Sorrowing,
*
Word
O’ Cheer
*
[Burns,]
Rcaurrexl. tl'oej. .
Compensation.
.
Tho Eagle of Freedom, j. The Prophecy ofValaJPoe,)
Mistress Glenare, [BjMl, ?ho Kingdom, (Poc,J
he Cradle or Coffin, [Poe,]
rian.J
' ’
Tho Street
*
of Baltimore,
.Utile Johnny,... _
“ Blrdlo's " Spirit-Song,
n’oe,J_. . ,
_ ...
*
of GodUneM,
My Spirit-Home, (A. W, The Myaterle
8 W live, [A. W. Sprague,] A Lecture.
Farewell to Earth, (Poe,)
Retell price of the full gilt edition. *2.09; postage free. Re
tail price bf the edition Ih cloth, 81,25: postage, 16 cents.
Published by WILLIAM WHITE A Co., 168 Washington
street,Boston. ____________
tf
________ AprilU. :
■
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. BURNS PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAR,

CAMBERWELL, LONDON, ENO.
LL New Publications on the Spiritual and Progressive
Philosophy, whether published In England or America,
can be procured u above, soon after their laauet also, any ot
the Works advertised In the columns of the Bakkie or Light.
fy Subscriptions taken for the Bamxeb or Light at 11s.
per annum. Sample copies always on hand.
tf—Oct I.

A

SCENES IN TIIE SUMMER LAND!
no. l-the pobtico of tbe rage ■
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
HE Artist has endeavored to Impress on eanvaa the view
he has often had dalrvoyanUy of a landscape In th.
Spheres, embracing the Home of a group of Sages. Wishing
those who desire tu have the same view as hlmselfof that mys
terious land beyond the gulf of darkness, he lias publlilied it In
the popular Cautx de ViaiTE form. Single copies25 cents, sent
free of postage. Largoslxephouigraph,,!; largo stlc colored,
B3. Usual dlacount to tbe Trade. For sale at this office.
_Jone 25.'

T

PROGRESSIVE

W

PUBLICATIONS.

ESTERN DEPOT, No. 256 State Stbeet, corner Hartl
son street, Chicago, ill.
*

Agency for the “Banner of Light,”
AKP AU

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE AID
REFORMATORY BOOKS AID PERIODICALS.
OT" A fine assortment of STATIONERY, NOTIONS, PHO
TOGRAPHS, Ac., will be kept constantly on band.
Address,
TALLMADGE A CO.,
April M.
.
Box 2222 Chicago, HL
BPECIAI. ‘NfFriCE.

HEREWITH offer iny services to the friends and Invest!
*
gators of the Rplrltual Religion and Philosophy, In blaces
remote from tho frequent visits of lecturers on t/ioao suolttts.
Friends convening togvthercxn appoint one of their number to
road the written lectures 1 will send fur that purpose. By the
charge of a wmall admission foe t»these M>clal gatherings, the
humblest means cannot be overtaxed, and some good may be
attained. 1 make no price, but will cheerfully accept what
ever the friends ol Truth aro able and willing to allow me,
provided that It compensate me tor my time. Please send In
your orders after the 1st of J anuary, 1865, and by so doing help
your faithfully tolling sister.
COilA WILBURN.
Lasalle, 111.. Dec. 5,1864.
t
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ABOUT MOTHS.

TRIKE THB CHRYSALID before the mollis “take wings
alul fly away " to generate Innumerable others ail over
your house, you can cheaply protect your clothe
*.
One pack
age of Ckdar Camfiiok usee this week Is o( equal benefit to
ten next J une. (live this a moment's consideration, for It will
pay you -well._________ ’
■ ■--

S

CEDARGAMPHOR

______ _______ 5_ ______ __ :__________________________________ _

U Cheap, Reliable. Fragrant and Durable, <u,u I. rolduy,every
reapectable Druggfat HARRIS A CHAPMAN, of Bo.toii,
make It.
3w—Aprils.

OMES FOR ALL. Lands for Sale in the

H

celebrated icltlemeni uf Hammontou. New Jencyt 30
miles from Philadelphia nn railroad, and near the New York
juilroad. No better soli in the Htate; for Fruits, VekcUlrtcs.
and early gardening is the best In the Union. Hundreds of
acres, now producing, to be seen, on which from 100'to'600
dollars are made on each acre. Mild and. healthy climate;
auft water; schools, mills, stores, &c. Price from w to Wdollam per acre fur 20 acres land upwards. 1 Ten acre Fruit Farms
at 300 dollars. Terms caaw. Title perfect. For fall Informa
tion address It. J. BY1LNES, Hamtnontob, N. J. All letter
*
answered.
t'
3m
1 \
March‘45.
T?EMOVAIj.-Mrb. B. N. OLABK
*
Physician,
J.I No. 13 Bulflnch street, Boston, next door to Revere House.
Mrs. C. has removed from Lawrence, Mcm., where, during a
practice of over sixteen years, she mot with uuparalUcled Suo*ss.
c(
Rhe gives her attention to ueneml practice, but more
cspoclaily to Female Diseases and Obstetrics.
Ladles wishing to place tlH tnsolves ’undcr her care during
confinement, can be accommodated with large, alty rooms,
with kind attention and in a superior location. She will be
happy to receive calls from her friends and natlepta at any
hour In the day.
• 3m—MarqhlL

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
AVING purchased the elegant residence of th. late Moaea
Kneeland, Esq., wc have tilted It up fur tlie reception ot
patients, and invite the suffering throughout the country to
our successful as well aa peculiar method of treatment, being
tlio same aa practised by Drs. Newton and Bryant, and pro
nounced by manv who art conversant with the cures of both
equally wonderful. Residence on Marshall, second door south
ot Division street. I’. O. Drawer 1T1.
.
DBS. PERSONS, A GOULD.
IKlwautee, IPis., Nov. 1.1864.
<
:
■ . Jami.

H

DE. J. T. GILKAN PIKE,"

-

.
Hancock Iloue, ■ • • Court 8quaure»
TABLE OF ^CONTENTS:
A Hope.
.
America: a National Poem.
, . BOSTON.
•.
.
**
Spirit-Vole
Vision of Death.
ADream.
■
The Course of Empire.
SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS.
tight.
, t
A V|rit to the Qcean.
Z^ALL and examine something urgently needed by ekegy* Thro
Th
*
*.
Patriot
The Snow. ■
vr body, or sample will bo (out free by mall for 40 cente.thst
, Memories.
.
■
Pet.. , ... •
*,
N. Y
1 Why Dort thou Lev
*
* T ■ retails for 88,00. It. L. WOLCOTT, 110 Chatham Bquar
M
Loulou.
Nov.26-ly
,
; , , .’
.
Leonore.
<
Boeings.
_____
MOO 1AMI
_ • . I'
ArHndlan Legend of th
* Al
Weary. ’____
* Second Wlf
Th
*.
RELA MABBH, at No. 14 BboxsislO BruzT. keeps eonThe Old Bachelor.
Heaven.
ll stantly for sale a full supply of all tbe Spiritual and Be
Bridal Musings.
Nutting.
ofrmatory
Works, at publishers' prices.
_
■ ''
1 've Been Thinking. — - •
t?'ety All Okdzm rnourrzT attixpxd to.
The Dying Robin.. ,
Thn DeiUtute.
,
..
Jan^.
<
■
■
■
tf
Blelglilng:
'
Death of the Ye
.
**
Weep.....
’ ;,l
,ipjEACHERD^m^,AND^^DEO^«0«xi’««|

1 Urr*. . ■_ .
.
m
*
Huw8heC
Ererallyn. ' '
Joan D'Arc. .
CommlssfonM.

’

,

•

..........

on the Baa.'
*'
LU

'■

Paaalon Story.
,

” Pibiishfed Mr wit WHITE ACO.IM WiuHiigM street,
^^e^KtRtli,|'portage,>1)cento, Forui
tttbtoOOcc.,
*

so much misery to the human lkmlly.“--ri>o
*lon

P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clairvqy-

• ant Physicians, 1 HL Marks 1’1., opn. Cooper Inst., N. Y.
March 4.
dm
,

T

May 14.
■■ • '
'■ " tf-; '< .■
.
7 J
THB WONDERFUL .

Jan.Ii

1 ^Italian Method;) and Fiuixch end Lanx Laxob aoH- wlU
visit pupUs at their,residences, or receive .the?» atbezown, u
Lowell street, Boston. Terms reasonable.
18.
*
tr-Jqh
/ BOfiimA, OATABBH, OOBBUMWlQJr.lu).

lio ,umedi“ro7bteJi”’

B." TiMuHHtwn'hkt’arM* for 1,10 PtMcnt'
country within a rea. P. on B^rttwUam W^elteT«
*
TOTk’c&^^’y
:'.
*

W«t 21th street, Hew

J. W. Bzivziijrnpirailonnl spetJ.
i v will an
swer calls to leqture or,attend fUneraL®
™!
*
Jbie niaM..
^
*
MM. C. M. StoWs will answer calls tov-lur-' in' the pacific
States and Territories.: Address, San Jonc^f’
. G.W. Bias, trance'speaking medium, will awer
*
calls to
great musician who maizes the flawerrf and the
lecture. Address,Brodhead.- Green County, WIK’’''
■'
A youh'g fellow bhcgyZ
-■
~
leaves pqd the gratis play ^qch beiujiful melodies.
ElIjah Woodwobth,‘inspirational speaker. Adbiss'iis.
’• Friend,‘‘said she;" theM toklsfialQuakeress.
lie, Ingham Co., Mich.
F
If you are goodr enough, you can hear the songs of
by.' Jove,but ‘I inust," sal .not do it/’.■"•’’ON
L. Judd Pabdbz, Philadelphia, Pa., can of J. L. Paxson,on
tlie flowers oq;itny hrighj aunpymorning.’
BY- HUB. LOVE M. WILLIS,
Eace street.
, .............
.
■ ,
”
r
.
friend,
m thee,hast sworn, tmcfdntb’ J‘ Spirit ‘Plcthrcs. ' ’
No. 140M.
Court-sltaet
rtkfM
Samuxl UimBnmu.,
D., Is rigaln trill
In the
field, anil .U
ready
We hafl, .too, nmny .children.prqsont. an<l)u» qr- ■..Allusion v s'm'ade some weeks sliice to spirit thee must hot make a practice ohqy do
1051 WEST 27TH STREET, NEW VORK CHY.
*
l^btft *SK.-i.ADi>,
to
receive
calls
for
lectures.
Address
care
of
A.
J.
Davis,
274 \
lecture.
•.. a /Hew
• '..Tork.
-, ti ’ t-t dored them drtssed'in varfous colorK sb that they
Canal
street.
’ 1 >: ■ ■ ‘ -17
• ' ,T
■
bn/ ib ft mny be ihterdsting.lo the read
Maa
Coba
L. V. Hand
* AddreM.^^wYprkfJlV?,
f'
’
BkMXw^Toiiti,
Inspirational
sprtk«.
Mbs. JXHHxrrs J, Clabk, inspirational speaker, win answer
•• W. think not that " d"Hr "•__ _ .
looked like flowers themselves. , Oh .the beauty ers of the B: ner, I propose to give you some of , Remember! pack your cares in as pnh^
calls
to
lecture
on
Sundays
In
EasteniJlassachusetU,
Ad

About our hrartlu. aiigris that are to be,
.
,,
I ;r .
of that summer’s evening I shall never forget! It the pvticult u
dress, Lowell, Nass.
. ' ‘
Or niav he If
wl"-an<1 we.rrepare
*dOr“»Address,
W1U
-B»ttl« Creak,Ityek.,
Mrs; Mary I. Wood, the medium, was.foripqrly ms you can, so.that you^ can carry them
Their iouii *nd ours to meet in nappy air."
J. M. and C. F. AllBit.
Banner
of LIirht offl’ee,
was a coo|, starlight night, and the fresh air came *1 fitter
[Leigh Hi st.
■■
op; tient of. the spiritual philosophy. and not let them annoy others. ■
i*'jrB»?Bd>niA't..CHArrBLl.
oft***• , ..j;;
*’
Boston,
•
‘
,
। in at tho open windows, moving . the wreaths of About four j tre since, she wan induced to attend
Nbs. FnAitCM
T, Tstreet,
ouho, Cincinnati,
trance speaking
'’rson.No
. 260 Walnut
0.
.medium,'No.
■ ..
-jjt 12
Avon
place,-Boston,
NMs.
'
’
■
|
flowers,
so
tliat
they
sent
out
tlieir
most
delicious
a
spiritual
le.ureto
be
delivered
by
Miss
Rosa
______ tlirnnan tne TCeat
< -/
. NOTICES OF MBETINGB.
Written for the Danner ot Light.
^Mbs. Emka M. Mabok, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,
fragrance^ everything seemed to mo like lieaven, T. Atnedey.' Ihe went, hoping that If there was.
Boston.—Meetings will be hold at Lyceum nail, Tremont st.,
M
bs ‘ ,'MlU»;iniliantoWn,UnTnaCo.,Iowa,
anything
in
ilrituallsm
she
might
he
made
to
(opposite head of School strect,) every Sunday afternoon at
THE SEARCH FOR SUNSHINE
fori was not cross just then.
..
Mrs. Fbarx Blip, Inspirational speaker, Kalamajo'o, JIlfch.
know it the evening. Miss Ameiley was en 2H and evening at 7«.o’clock.. Admhilon. ten coils. Lec
A. P. Bowmak, Inspirational-speaker! Blchmond.-Iowa.
When the company hnd all assembled in pur tranced, and was Mre. Wood, who, at tlie close of turer engaged:—Miss Llulo Doten during April.
.OF,
Miss Bills SdouoAit, Inspirational speaker, Bookfbrd, HL
Boston Spiritualists’ Converehck will meet every Thurs
largo
parlors,
tlie
musicians
entered,
each
with
the
lecture,
as
led
half-unconsciously
to
her
MARIANNA, WILLIE, BUBIE AND JOE.
day evening at Fraternity Hall, Bromllold street, corner of
Mm. Ida L. Ballou, Fond du Luc, WIs. ,
somo flower pinned on his breast. The leader had home, A so ;re sickness ensned, during which Province street, Boston. All aro Invited. Admission free.
W. F. JAMiKsoir, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.,'
it,was aseprt: tod that for some time spirit-friends
for next meeting: " Fatality, aud the-Power ot the
a white rose and a violet. The concert com had been tr.t g to got control, but were unsuc Suestlon
Mm. il. T. Straws will answer calls to lecture. Address,
uman.WIIL"
.
.
■
CHAPTER VI.
South
Exeter, Me.-- ‘‘
'
'-"
•' '
menced—oh, what a gush of sweet sounds; Icould cessful until lw, ami that in order to more fiilly
The Biblr Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every
William H.Saiisbubt. trance speaking medium, will an
It was many weeks before Marianna could for not sit still for delight. I thought of all the,beau accomplish tnir ohjept —that of making her a Sunday In Fraternity Hall, corner of Bromfleld and Province
swer
calls
to
lecture.
Address,
No.
7
Bank
How,
Taunton,
Ms.
at I0M a. h. ahd 3 p. H. Mrs. SI. A. Bicker, regular
get to watch for Susie’s plensant face in the sunny tiful things I hail ever seen or known. I imagined medium—it wi"found necessary to cause this en streets,
speaker. The public aro invited. Seats free.' D. J. Bicker,
Miss H. Maria Worthiho, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill.,
feebled
state
<
'
•
will answer calls to lecture aud attend luijcrals.
;
, ,
health. From that time she has
parlor. Sometimes, when she went down by the the flowers were singing, nnd the stars; and when
been moro or ..................
.. ....................
.
Tnz Spiritual Frrxdom will hereafter hold their meetings , Ira H. Curtis speaks up<m questions of government. Ad- '
ss under their
guardianship.
oak groto, or into the meadow, she thought she the
__________
__ _________
sweet sounds
died away, I_ cried because they ' At first sin ivas controlled to make straight at Girard Temple, 554 Washington street
' .
.,
dress, Hartford, Conn.
I
could bear the sweet tones of Susie’s voice, and ■ ]’la,i’ stopped.
followed
other pioces?and
”l marks; then t< vrite mechanically, and soon there
’ Then
—
----■
Chablzstown__ The Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
Mm. L'oVixa Hbath, trance speaker, Lockport, H. T. ! ;
ings at City Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at
MM. Sabah M. Thompson, trance 'speaker, poat office box
then everything seemed beautiful to her, and foil, ।grew so ■happy and.......
still that they thought me was found at e close of her writings featurei of the usual hours. The public are Invited.': Speakers engaged :— 1019,
0.; residence, 36 Bank street.
.. ,
.
of glorious life; the flowers seemed glowing, and asleep. But just at the close, I heard the beloved persons; and t :is, step by step,she was led,un Charles A. Hayden, April 16; N, H. Greenleaf. April 23 and C. ACleveland,
ugusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 4295, Chicago, Dl.‘
30; Susie M. Johnson during_May; A. B. Whitlug during June.
the grass and trees looked like tlie reflection of musician untune his violin. The closing piece til now the pit ires aro 18 x 14.
Mm. - A. P. Browh, inspirational speaker. Address,"St.
Chzlsza.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea have hired Library
The mediur is unconscious most of the time Hall,
.
something brighter and more iovely than tliem- commenced, but oh, what horrid soundsl Ho play while
to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening Jobns^uiy Centre, Vt.
paintin; Occasionally she is permitted to of each
week. All communications concerning them should be
Mrs. H. F. M. Browm may bo addressed at Kalamazoo, Mich.
.. selves. "When she told Air. Tom of this, he said:
see
the
picturt
un

for
a
few
minutes,
and
thon
is
unaddressed
to
Dr.
B.
H.
Crandon.
Chelsea,
Mass.
Speaker
en

ed altogether out of tune. My ear was so sensi
, MM. N. J. Willis,'trance speaker, Boston, Mass.
' ' ‘
gaged:—N. Frank Wblteduring June.
’
are finished. The room is
-• "It is Susie’s spirit speaking to your spirit, and tive to sweet melody that this made me really dis conscious unt they
Bbv. D. P. Darizlb will answer calls to lecture and attend
North Cahbbidoz, Mass.—Meetings are held in Bruce's funerals. Address, Lafayette, Ind.
darkened,
bu
enuruiy
uurK
ai
ini
limes,
not
entirely
dark
at
all
times,
.
». helping you to see lier beautiful home through the tressed. All the rest of the company wont on
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon and evening. Speaker en
though such h t been
and even
Mm.Mabt J, Wilcoxson,Hammonton, Atlantic Co.,N, J.
----- tlio
.. case;■-----—~v on
—- one
— J gaged Mrs. A. A. Currier, April 23 and 30, and Juno 4 and
lovely tilings of earth.”
with their grand harmony; but this one violin occasion, whe r..
- medium wm suffering from
the
DR. Jahas CdbriB, of Bellefontaine, 0., will answer calls to
11; Mrs. H. J. Willis, May 7 and 14; Mrs. S. A. Byrnes, May
Marianna had found out one thing, tliat when grated and Jarred until every one was half crazed. erysipelas, \it both eyes poulticed, she was made 21 and 28.
speak on Sundays, or givo cqurses of lectures, as usuaLi .'
Q
uinut
.
—
Meetings
every
Sunday
In
Dodgers
’
Chapel.
Ser

Bav.
Adin Bailor, lecturer, Hopedale Mass,. ,
i
to
get
from
ho
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that floated about his bed, and kissed his forehead
$U(1 smoothed, his hair; and he told Mr. Werter of
this, yrho took him' gently by tho hand, and hade
biih sit down while Ho told him a true story about

music.
’

. " ' ’

“ When I was a little boy, there came to visit

my father,a great musician. As I told you, I
lived in beautiful Germany, where every one

, loved music; but this musician not only loved it,

*vAtii li a Apt 1R In tti nA ' ff’rv \YI111 A tn Iia ft nrrAft t
‘
>.1 _ _ J -.I.
1-1J -s.’
.. .

musician, and to keep the world about you ever in
tune.
. __
I must not forget to tell you, added Mr. Werter,
“ that we hnd another concert, and it was ftill of
mnlrutv nnd hn nnn untuned their inatrilmenta
a-j t
-I-™
—.urn.

And I was permitted to Bing, with my little sister,
a song composed hy.the musician; and then we
had dancing, and a great feast, and they called it
the birth-night of my soul; and for tnahy years
we celebrated itvylth musicnnd flowers, until my
dear mother we»ft to live with thei’angels, and my
sister also; and then I only kept the birth-night in
my heart, by trying to do good deeds, and by listening to the sweet songs of heaven.. Now, Willie, do n’t forget the untuned violin."
, ■ [lb 6e continued in our nezt] ■
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and
supplying
demand
forthe
photographs
«.DeRCe
nt of thothe
Angels,
” and
“ Prophet.of
” the
Of
the first I have three sizes—small size, to go by
mail, fifty cents; medium size, two dollars and
fifty cents; large size, five dollars. OftheProphet, small Size tb mail, fifty .Cents; medium size, two
dollars. Tlie many letters tliat I receive in return
assure me that no one is disappointed in these
pictures.,
.
My address hereafter'will be, Batavia; Genesee
10fiP
C. D. Griswold,
.- r
’
’
■
.i - ' i-;

but he Heed it You do not understand what I
^Tflnran, but you will as I go on with my story. He
. seemed to love everybody,fttidto wish every one
Mlehljran City. > >
!
to be good and loving. I was a very cross, 111-naSamuel
Eddy
writes,
under
date
of
Maroh21st,
' tured boy at that time, for I had been sick, and as
that the
good people of ZTZi
that place’T.TZ
had bbenfatne.gOCu
been,famy father and mother thought that the way to
vorod with
With
IpottirAA through
tlimntxh tliA medium
Ynhiliiim*
vored
vuiuu wivu three
vuivu lectures,
iut>iiurcB| viiiuuKii the
vile luuaiuiu*
. ' treat sick boys was to let them bib’ very selfish, I
shio of Mr. Wa A.
D. Hume -whom
.MnAfMrW
----- he oonsiders
* « ai<-» v-a a A
•'
.. i
■
w
; bad groym so petulant and fretful' that no one
one of the best trance speakers he over heard,
knew how to live with me.
■
.
and deserves to ba well sustained. He bldshim
God-speed wherever he goes on hU divine misThis' gentle, loving musician watched me for
B;nn ■
।
.
•
- ; —.
To Coinrespondents.
B*Yn< ., - .
■
.
' '.iiaany da^s. ,Ho played sweet airs to me oh his
WaTrifiatnnivthnindiilirnncnof anvera! friends '
.■”-------------------- ---- --------------------fine-toned violin; he told me interesting stories,
we must pray tne indulgenceOl several inenus,
Astonishing Improvements.
_ ■
F
■'■' and ! grew io love him very much. I was very whose-letters have.BO long been-unanswered.
am BeaaouBNviien.LareBwuu
aaanonn whim ratM and ©xjicneiJuea
MrtMwianCM
Some idea of the astonishing
' fond of music, andppns never happier than when ineroare
<> improvements
«
, ., he Imitated the storm on his instrument, or the come rapidly, and when the hands are tied by new road0 inprinting presses;.and; the immense rapid' ■whispering wind, or played the songs of thedif- and strong bonds; but nothing binds the heart, or JtY wftb which papers can now be printed,may
eh« onnroo 'lowing timnnhta ' Thov Le gathered from a statement recently made in
, .
. ,,
i,., ferent flowers. But my happiness did not last prevents the course of loving thoughts. Alley .. t
have
irone
these snrine days to tlie many who t,ie Ix”>don Standard, from which it appears that
very long, ahd I soon began to fret again at my nave gone out
out,meso spnng Gays w.wie many wnq
daily uw tin its’ nrrnntaw fenr
send, us love and. good wishes,, Nqxt week We more are now m nauy use ,0n ICS premises lour
.'-.mother and my dear little 'sister.
n(ir/cnrrt«nTMindnnt'4 '■
most powerful machines by’Messrs. Hoe & Com,< i; One flay, my friend the musician called me to tViirttnVAanmA
iruuew resume our
pany, aild one, by Messrs, Dryden; but. owimr to
■
■■ - ---:
.ill U 1 ,
?'
r".; ’
“
kB ”
. 'him, and asked how I would' like to have a conEDUCATioN.^WIthotit knowledge, without seiSteadily increasing demand for the Standard,
oert^itbfl'housA. Iwas delighted.with the plan,
BAtacRArt- » wirttirtyt
it
has
been
found
necessary
to
anoixfent
stlllftir.•i-enditbought J'sliould be able to bb very .good and once, without education, n nation cannot long De
_ ..____ . T ", .
.
A linmMA vtllnjTA AhhnMhnniiA with tliA nn- *her the machining powerof the bStabllfihMent.
loving until tho'timis; but I shook my sister iu froA
_
free. A humble village
bchodlhouse, with the unp
hqm after; because, she W0uld ;not get pretending schoolmaster and ragged urchins, are
Sqilcldy.enough and give measeatthatl more terrible to the despot tlianlUns'of armed
f°r »•»•*.«nwht|e with qU the
>^7^141 flertimed and kicked because my Midlers. Rear your'children in ignorance; ahd
0“Iito
..iggrthought it best that I should not eat a they pre ready to.be made slaves; edneatothom,
''®hoipriohcakh.’<^-‘?'.
.
,
teach the.2 how toheftee, and rwpqwor on'eattb
~ whole rich cakd.
.
.<v» "tf
mna’inUn w« wArv mnnh
U >11 can chfilavc them.
■ " . the Standard, as^enablethefa to Strike ofteighly^.tWqaiMiaumwMvery.inucnDeioveaDyaii can onuiave mum.,
thouiand copiet per hour of that papet

the peopl^q Jhh.copqtry'folr fils goodpe8i,he Was,
A llti(e,sii-'yeariold“ down’eafittif,’!oii hearing
Able to Mfembie for his concert all the great play.
.
effl ne^Wd' AY'M tabt-ohlV-Iovcd the mpdlc of hlfi fathet'congratulate hie friends on the foil of

paring the examination of a witness
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flrat Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in
E“t Bethel on me fourth Sunday of every month during the
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. Warrbn.Cham will loeture during April In the City Hall,
Syracuse, N. Y. He will receive subscriptions lor the Banner.
of Light.
,
Miss SARAH A. Nutt will speak In Portland, Mo., April 16;
in North Dana, Mass., during May; In Wbodstock; Vl, Juno
11. )8 and 25, and July 9,16 and 23. Address as above, or Clare-
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L.. h
H.. Willis
illis, of New York: Uriah
riah Clark
lash, of
citvrFszn.
Xuturo. H. Y.; W. W. H. McCubdt, of Albany, N.Y.; Miss
Lizas DOTIN, of Boston, Mass.;, Miss Ehha IlABtHNOS, of
New York;, Miss Coba Wilburn, of Lasnlle, IU.;.Alisa
'B»’-«'Busn. of Norristown, Pa. ; Mbs. EmmA Tuttls, of
.Berlin Heights, Ohio, and many other writers of note; ■ , tl
._____________

will .pert in Mllwankoe,yis, during April.
0^,, B.TOSOJBIPTION, • IN ADV^OEt
E.V.Wilson lectures in Memphis, Tehril! during April;
„on,Yi’.............................
"“Y’Sa
will beat home, Menekaune, Oconto Co., Wls., during.May; Six Blontns........... .............. ....... .....................
Parties wtshlnrhls services week evenings wlU address him ns Slnslo Copies,
8 Conte otMoh.
Sorin";
vrtM;«“«P1eUc readings of cburac ter and tests
^^MttenoMattonfromtheabovepriieL^ .
Mm Samw Atom, will .n..k inT
'is.. Anrii.
, My®-”A®AH A., btbnbs win sneak in Lynn during April:
lnJsorth CwnbrtdKCsMfty21 AndiM'* Addresses? Spring streets
paa» nsmhridn*. maba ..
....
.
r
®
camonagei masa.- ,
. ■
i
oiios isiKziK kjabxsbTs i psiiftnii* oiiOiiasi^Tiii lecture ourinff
April to .Northern Ohio; May In Coldwater. Mich,. Would
like'to make engagements for the late tall and winter mbnths
with the triends In New York and Penpsylvanla. Address till
Amt ot April, Dayton, 0., care of W.XGraves, box 325; anef
which, Ypsilanti, Mich.
">
.
,
MM.F.O.HTZZBwlIlleoturohiBaltlmorodurlngApril.May
and June; lu Washington during March. Address, Ml Baltb
more street, Baltimore, Md.
, '
"
1UUJunpia.Jui
P.Obbbnlbx
» will
In Levant,Me.,April
16,
Mavai
vie
and speak
a »» on. hi
xVlv ia
Jun, n', juiye, and Aug.'lS; in Stockton, May ?, June 4,Wiy
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1 < Subscription*? dUcontinued’ at the expiration of. thellm*
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HP" All communications Intended for publication, orTu any
’!««• Address, St. Johnsbuiy Centre, Vt. • .... ,
wny connected With the Editorial Department,’sbotild bi adMi»s8pb«M. Jonssos win sncaklnBeWlist.'Mo.; April let drefsed.mtboEditob.-Letters to tlio F-dltcr,'mot Intended
In Milford, Mass., Anfil'23 and 30; in Charlestown 'during for pubjkatlon. should be mnrkod "private" Jn tlio envelope.
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gold, cried out; in glee, “Oh, that’s splendid. I location of the stairs Jn a house, the Eounsol asked
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Heights, O ; George Stearns, Esq.,of West Acton,Mass-;
austrw e. Simmons win speak in Woodstock, vt., on the
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